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  �سم االله ا�ر	ن ا�رحيم

  

﴿ 
َ

ونَ إِ� مُؤْمِنُونَ وسََُ�دَ�
ْ
ُ واَ�

ُ
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ْ
  ﴾َ;�مِِ ال
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  تعريف با�لة

� ؛
	ـ�� ا��ــ�ـ�م��� ��	
��ث �� 
	��ت ا����م  ،��� ����� ،����  ��! ��"�


�#�* ا�	�
��ت وا�()�ت ا'���� وا�%$�+ �� ,-.����ث ���0/ 
, ا���1 ا�#! ،

 ً�3��� �)� /0��� 1�� وا��ط, ا��/�� وا�8ول ا'6/ى. و!#��� �-��ا����� وا�


	�ل !;�: ا��	��.  ,�< ��=, ا��/�� وا<�"�%?����  

���� ���0/ ��  �0%/ط#
8#
� أو 
 /A0/ھ� و� C�� 8D أ� �"�ن �
��ث ا��8#��� ا�


	�� أ6/ى, و�$� Gط� �� H8 ذ�JK� أن L.��
, ا� G MNإ�  ر �+�
 �$6

8 ��C أن �0/ �� 
	ـ�� ا��ــ�ـ�م أو �0/ D �
ا�%�/�/ ,��J ا�T � !	�ز إ��دة �0/ 

(� �� أي +(� �0/ أ6/ى.� T�� :;�
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  التحرير أسرة

  ر�
	 ا������

��8 ا'+$1 .د
  ��دل إ

�� ا�������  

���V8 ا���
  ��ط�� 

  ���� ا������

 �/ج ��� أ������W .د

��8 ا��8اد .د
 8���8 ا�� 

�0 .د�
Z%�ح ا�� ��%� 

��T .أW ��8 أ��
  Z$�
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  ا���ا��� ا��ُ����

(���8 ���^ ا�8رو�[ (�?� �/�
  د. 

  إ�	�=��)د. ��دل �0/ ��دي (�?� 

  

��  ا()��� ا'&%$#"ر�� �! �


� .د/D����8 أ�%#� ا�
 

$�ن .د�
 /0� 8�8 ا��	� 

��8 او.8ه .د
�8 ا�V`م � 

 أ
�� ��� ا�V/�%� .د

��8 ا�#��/ي .أ
�8 ا�(�دي � 

  .�اء أ.�8 ا�/و��!� .أ
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  قواعد النشر

ا��dD ا������c/.  ،G ً��  أن !�8ر ا��	�� ����	^ ا�����G وا��b(/ ا�`CN و� 

��ث ���0/:�  ����f �/+� ا�%"/م ��/ا��ة ا�#�ا�8 ا�%��� ��8 !#�8^ ا�

���� ���;: ����?� ا��	�=�� (�� .8ود �
 ���ث ���0/ أ
� ����?� ا��/��* !#8م ا�

���� ���;: ����?� ا��/�� (�� .8ود ��� �
 ��=��) أو ����?� ا��	�Zc ���

.(��Zc  

 ��
%���hً ا<�Wرة إ�  ا�	8اول * �#8م أ1c ا� �N�)ا�� T!ر�c �� ً�+/;
 L

 *
 ،ً`V�V%
 ً��D/! ��D/
��ت Zc �(����ً ��  ھ$
�L و�وا'W"�ل دا16 ا�

  >/ورة إر��ق D/ص 
h?�ط 

) )CD  وورد �	
��/�  �� L��T ا��� ً����$
2007 )word 2007 و (PDF  ،

Vأن !"�ن ا�� G	و� TDور kV� ث`-� �#�/

�ً ��� ھ� و��! �#��$
 L���� �Dا��ر �;


�+�د �� ا�#/ص ا��h?�ط ((CD .  

. L��
, ا�  ��ZVا� �W��  * �"%G ���ان ا���.L ا'�Jد��� �� ا�

 ً��!/
�L ا��/�� �� (أو�ً ا����ان * �"�ن ا�!lا �?، ا��8#
�، ا���اد وط/ق ����

��� .GV ا6%��ص ا���.L، ا��%�mN وا�����0D، ا��%�%�+�ت أن ا���1 أو ا�	=ء ا��

(� ا�;`ABSTRACT �cو+8ت 3^ ا����در، 3^ � G%"%� ��=��ث ا<�"��) أ
� ا�

.��Zc ���  �� �c`;أن � !=�8 ا�  �� L��  ا��/�� �� �(��� ا�
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 n;� ث����� ��=  12.	^ ا�;Times New Roman   n* ا�"%��� ����?� ا<�"�

 �VN/14وا����و�, ا� B   ن�"� L����ث  B16و���ان ا���� �، أ
� ا�"%��� ا��/�

 n;ا� ^	��14  �VN/16وا����و�, ا� B  L��
* !/ك 
B18 ���V,و���ان ا� ,1.5 

, ا'�$/ .�  

�  �^  5��8D ���Vرھ� * !%/ك ا�(�ا
[ ا�������ZV5.7وا� ^�،  ,�� ]
أ
� ھ�

 ��Zروا���V4 ھ�� . ̂ �  

  � L�����J L أ
",، و!`�  ازدواج و��1N ا<��hح ��*ا�6%��ر �� 
��hن ا�

 ,� L����ت ا�Zc 8�=!30  8اول	ل وا��"W'ا�/��م وا Hذ� �� ��� ،T�Zc

                                                                                                   .C.`وا��  

� �� ا��:، و!"�ن ا�/��م وا'W"�ل �� وا'W"�ل ا�%�>���* !8رج ا�/��م ا�


%V�V`ً، و!"%G أ���ؤھ� وا��`.�bت  ً��D/! ^D/!وا'��د و q, ا'�������

.�)�Zأ� ��  ا�%�>

 �

%V�V`ً و!"%G أ���ؤھ� أ�`ھ�. أ ً��D/! ^D/!8اول �� ا��:, و	8رج ا�! *

���?�  G%"%� �10 أ�1Z ا�	8ول ، و!"�ن ا�"%��� دا �)�6�n; ا��`.�bت ا�%�>

  ��?� ا��/�� . 12ا<�"�=�� و

 8��  (L.�����N�D  �� L ����/ا+* ا�%� ا�8�% ��(� ا����K (ا��* أن ��%�ي ا�

�* �� إ�8اد ��N�D ا��/ا+* ط/�#� ا�%(�[ ا��%��� �� ھrه %� L�� ،T-��إ�8اده �

�L ا��#��ل ��  ھ)� أر�Dم دا16 أ�Dاس  ا��	�� .  �"�ن �/ض ا���/ا+* دا16 ا�

] `-
1], [2,1] , [5-1 ���Zا��/ا+* ا�� ��N�D �� ���Z
��ث �] ��  أن !"%G ا�
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G%"� L ا��#G ، ا6%��ر أ��^ ا'ول ، ا����ان ، ا�^ ا��	�� أو ��� �(��� ا��#�ل. �

�� 3^ ��� ا��0/.Zا�� ، L��
"�ن �0/ ا�  

%�� *) T	G أن �.�%Z
����J  �� Lت � 1J ي�Key Words 1Zأ� *<�! (

  ا���;�, ا��/�� أو ا<�	�=ي ��  أ� !=����J /0� ,� 8ت.

/�, ، و إن !��رض �6 1�D ,
C ا��?�ي D8%وا� ��L ���/ا+�� ا�����* �;h* ا�

�ت c�%��� r6'أ L��/ 1�Z�� L��3. و��  G.�c ا��6 ^"�ا�%#����ن ��	v إ�  !

  � �#%/.(� ا��/ا+��ن أو إ ^)���D��b� �)+/ه .        ا�%

��ل أي ��L � ��%=م D رr�%، و� ��	ا�� �� ��* >/ورة إ!��ع �Dا�8 ا��0/ ا���>

��ث ���0/.�
TZ�K �#�ا�8 !#�8^ ا�  
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  الافتتاحية

  

��^ ا<��Vن 
� �^ ���^، أ.�8ه وأW"/ه وأ��3 ��T ا�;/ T�J، وأ��c  ،ا���y 8 ا�rي ��َّ̂ ���#�^

��8 و��  
 ������Tآوأ��^ ��  �cوأ T�، 1<��'إ�6ا�� ا،  T!�J/�ور.�� الله و ^"ا�V`م ��

  ،و��8

� ا����م أن !�8وط`�1h� ,��T الله !���  ��  أھ1 ا���^ �"� /V� أ، أن  ,
�� إ8cار ا��8د ا'ول 


	�� ا����م ��"�� �% ؛ا��%Zا� ��ة �� 
	�%�� ا������8أ ��q ا�/ة �$��.(�ر�;(�����%"�ن  ،، ا�"

ً ���c ً ا�� ،را�8ا /)� �� G�� ً ��rط`ب ا���^ وا���/��  ،�^و� T�
  . ا�rي �/!�ي 


1 ھ)� ا�%�/�/ أن !%/+^ ./c(� ا�8اN^ ��  ر���c ھrا v! ��"���ع ا�%#��8 ا��!f� ا����� /�ا���

 �
� ً ط/�C ا��	`ت ا����=%�
 �#D8ت ا��c��%6اء �� ا�/��1 ا�;D ,
 ً ���ث ������ !#��^ ا�

  .ا��/�#� دون ا�%;�� �, ���Vت ا<�8اع وا�%$��/


�%6 ً� ,�rء ا�`
و��=
`ء (��ا �� J%��� ا��#��ت �أ، أ!#8م �0"/ي ا�	=�1 �()� ا�%�/�/ و��=

 ,, ا<دار��
� ا��#��ت �����J ./0 أW"/ ا���.`c ^, ا��J ,�rن �(^ دور ��رز �� !#�"�ا��

 ���J ,�r8ار أا�c> ^)%D(8ھ^ وو	�ه ا��(��ا rھ��	�. 

C�� ����8 وأ
%�� والله و�� ا�%����
 T� ��� ^Jو�#�� الله وإ�� 

T!�J/�الله و T�.ور ^"  وا�V`م ��

  ا�+$1د.��دل   

  /�/�M  ا�%Nر 

� 
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  ا�لة رؤية

  الارتقاء با_حث العل\ ور]طه بقضايا وUشTت اRجتمع

  

   رسالة ا�لة

 �لباحثT، وRS اQحوث ا�حكمة وفق معايK مهنية 
ً
 علميا

ً
\سZ ا�جلة �صبح 7رجعا

العلمية ذات ا�ودة �dية متمcة 
 العلوم الأساسية وا�طبيقية، وذ�ك ب_R الأ[اث 

 .العا)ة الf gدم ا�جتمع
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  أهداف ا�لة
 :أهم الأهداف الg تأ7ل هيئة hر�ر 5لة العلوم hقيقها

)1 (.oبا�جال العل Tوا�هتم Tثرائها وخدمة ا�ختصuتطو�ر ا�عرفة و 

     إثراء ا�كتبة العلمية باQحوث واvراسات ا�تخصصة.) 2(


 العلوم الأساسية وا�طبيقية ،  العلمخدمة طلاب  )3( TاحثQا�وسيلة وتهيئة ا�ناخ وذ�ك وا Kبتوف

}م، وتمكينهم من RS [وثهم ودراساتهم و7لخصاتهم وuبداdتهم ، بعد hكيمها من أساتذة 

.Tمتخصص 

مة وا�ختصT وا�ثقفT بصفة d ،توفK الفرص لأعضاء هيئة ا�در�س با�امعة بصفة خاصة(4) 

  ل_R [وثهم.

  تعز�ز ثقافة اQحث العلv oى أعضاء ا}يئة ا�در�سية والطلبة. (5)

، وذ�ك من خلال ا�علومات �فةا�جالات  
 ا�ساهمة 
 دعم خطط ا�نمية وا�هوض بالاSشطة(6) 

 وا�تائج الg تقدمها اQحوث العلمية ا�_شورة با�جلة.
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  ا�������ت

  ا�����  ا���  .مر.

���� ھ�ن ا����� ��ـ��� ا��ا���ت  1���خ" – "�   


��ل ا�$�ھ/ ���M ا�=�8ا��  

17  

�/. .��� درا"��:  +ءا()��ر ا�'�&�� %$ ا#"���ام ا�!  2���0�

  ط��4 51"!�ت ا��3�42 ا���2+  ���'� ��1ا��

��ح ا�0{، أ���"/ ��8 الله ا�#$�ر�
 8��
  

33  

  ��1ا���;��3 &�دة د 9 ا���� ا�����8  ��!�ق  ا���4+ ����'�   3

��8 ا�;/از
8 ����ن ����، ��8ا�Z%�ح ��
$�ن، �
 8��
  ��دل 

49  

�Bھ� %4@ ا���Aء ا�'���@  ���'�;� ا�?����� أ='�%� ا#"�'/ و   4

  ا��"�@ $1 �����

��8 ا��1

`د  ، ���ن ا�#�W ھ8ى  

67  
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 ا�ـ�ــ��� ا�ـ�ا�ــ��ت�ــ�ـ��� 
���� ھ�ن ���خ–" �   "  

 9�  1ا���Dا�+1'�ل ا���ھ� ��

{ ا�"���ت : ا��hZء ا<!	�ھ�!�Z
، ��T ا�8ا�� ا�;$� ،ا�8ا�� ا�;$W،  ھ�ن ��/b�

  ����خ.

  ا��;��1 -1


, �$�D(� أ
/ ھ,، و�", !�8�8 ا�8ا��  �8# ��.� �N=+ ����	
8 دا�� ��  أن !#

 ,
 �N=+ ����	

	���� إ�  
	���� !"�ن ا��	���� ا���/�� ��(� ا�8ا��  ,


�L درا�� !�8�8 �$�ً. �%�h, ھrا ا�V� ًا/
M أ� �)ا��	���� ا��/اد !�8�8 ا�8ا�� ��

  .ا��ت ا�;$�ال وھ� 
� ��V  �����8ع �6ص 
, ا�8و

�1 درا�� !�8�8 ا�8ا��ت ا�;$� �%�/ض أو�ً ���q ا�%�/��Zت D  

                                           


�/ا!� 1 ��
�+ / �� ا�%/��J  



18  � !ــ�ـ8�8 ا�ـ8ا�ــ�ت ا�ـ;ــ$

E[5]  1 �2ــ��  

f:إذا �Jن  X K→ /3K
$6 اً  ً �L. ، X  ل�	ف ��  ا��/�
��hء ا!	�ھ� 

K ل�#� ،v� نf ���( دا��� )linear functional L. (K = ℝ  أو

K = ℂ.  

 E[5] 2�2ــ��  

�#� p �#�ل �, ا�ـ8ا�#�F�G )��� أ�(�  X ا���/�� ��  ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� ا�

(sublinear functional) :d��J إذا  

1( ( ) ( ) ( )p x y p x p y+ ≤ +  1"�,x y X∈.  

2( ( ) ( )p x p xα α=  1"�x X∈  وα ∈ ℝ.  

E[4] 3 �2ــ��  

T:إذا �Jن  X Y→ /3K

, ��hء ا!	�ھ� اً  X ھ��	ء ا!�h�  إ�Y d��Jو ،

H  ,
 �N=+  ����	
X 8 T   ��Hا��3K/ ا�;$�  f� ،(restriction)ن !#

  :ھ� 

:HT H Y→   L.( ) ( )HT x T x=   1"�x H∈.  

 E[3] 2�4ــ��  

 8�8�!(extension)  �$;3/ ا�Kا��:T X Y→  ����	
  ��X̂  L.

ˆX X⊆ : /3Kھ� ا��  

ˆˆ :T X Y→  أن L.ˆ( ) ( )T x T x=   1"�x X∈ .  
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���� ھ�ن - 2���خ 8+ .��� ا���Iءات ا#��Hھ�� ا��;�;�� - �   

Hahn-Banach Theorem for Real Vector Spaces 

�/ھ�� ھ�ن
#�،  ����خ ��-��8أ أو�ً ��/ھ�� #�ا�%� ��ا�$%(� .��� ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� ا�

* !�8�8 د$%V� T�W �(� �8ا��� /$V

�/�� ��  ��hء ا!	�ھ� +=�N و �$6 �ا�

  �� �
�/�� ��  ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� T�J، و��1 إ�  !�r)� �$6 8�8ه ا�8ا� �$6

T�J ء�hZا�، .�$6 T�W �$/اً ��T �8ا�V
  وھrا ا�%�8�8 � �=ال 

�ــ��� �[2] ���خ)  -(ھ�ن 1.2  

$6� (  Z�� p/ض أن T�W � ) ��  ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ�Sublinear Functionalدا�

Xض أن/Zو�� ، H ,
 �N=+ ھ��	ء ا!�h� Xd��J إذا . f  ��/�
 �$6 �دا�

 �� H  L�  ن:إ�

( ) ( )f x p x≤        لكلx H∈  

  حيث إن: X على كل f̂فإن هناك تمديد خطي 

(̂ ) ( )f x p x≤      لكلx X∈  

  ا�ــ��ھ�ن

  وا�%� !�#f :C ��8ا�� g ھ� 
	���� 1J ا�%�8�8ات ا�;$� Z�� E/ض أن

( ) ( )g x p x≤   لكل xفي نطاق g 

Eأن  حمن الواض ≠ fلأن  ∅ E∈.  



20  � !ــ�ـ8�8 ا�ـ8ا�ــ�ت ا�ـ;ــ$

 �� �N=	ا� G  E :��� ��J ��/ف �`�D ا�%/!

g h≤   إذا كان h تمديد للدالية g 

)، و h مجموعة جزئية من نطاق g وهذا يعني أن نطاق ) ( )g x h x= 

  .g في نطاق x لكل

��V�� ن 'يlا B �� E  ف/��ĝ :��� ��J  

(̂ ) ( )g x g x=  إذا كان x في نطاق g  وg B∈  

  دالية خطية نطاقها هو: ĝمن الواضح أن 

ˆ
g B

Dg Dg
∈

= ∪  

  فضاء اتجاهي. من الواضح أن: Dgˆمن السهل توضيح أن 

ˆg g≤     لكلg B∈  

  .Bحد علوي للسلسلة  ĝهذا يعني أن و 

�/ھ�� زورون
 ,
  ��bل إ�  أن ھ��ك ���/ أ��cا�� *$%V� 8ة��Vا��f̂ �� 

E�̂)ا�rي ��#f  C ، وھrا ھ� ا�%�8�8 ا�;$� ��8ا� ) ( )f x p x≤  1"�
f̂

x D∈.  

ا��$��ب اlن ھ� �/ھ�� أن 
f̂
D X=.  

��Z/ض أن 
f̂
D X≠ /��� ا ���� و+�دr1، وھy �� X  �� د�+�
 /A

f̂
D.  
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} ھ� ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� ا�	=�N ا��8��% 
, Z��1Y/ض أن  }1f̂
D y∪ .  

1 �.� أن 0y 0ˆ'ن  ≠
f
D∈.  

1xإذا �Jن  Y∈:نf� ،  

1x y yλ= حيث      +
f̂

y D∈  

  وهذا التمثيل وحيد.

 �  1g   ��1Y :��� ��Jاlن ��/ف ا�8ا�

1 1
ˆ( ) ( )g y y f yλ λβ+ =   مقدار ثابت βحيث    +

1
, ا��ا>{ أن g  وأن �$61
ˆ( ) ( )g y f y=  �
8��0λ  1g، ھrا ���� أن =

 �  .f̂!�8�8 6$� ��8ا�� ا�;$

,ˆ��Z/ض أن 
f

y z D∈:نlا .  

1 1 1 1

ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )

f y f z f y z p y z

p y y y z p y y p y z

− = − ≤ −

= − + − ≤ + + − −
  

  يمكن أن نصل إلى: إذاً 

1 1
ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )p y z f z p y y f y− − − − ≤ + −  

  لنفرض الآن أن:
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{ }
ˆ

0 1
ˆsup ( ) ( )

f
z D

m p y z f z
∈

= − − − −  

  و

{ }1 1
ˆinf ( ) ( )m p y y f y= + −  

0حيث إن  γإذا اخترنا  1m mγ≤   ، فيكون لدينا:≥

1
ˆ( ) ( )p y z f z γ− − − − ≤  

  و

1
ˆ( ) ( )p y y f yγ ≤ + −  

0λإذا كان  1، فإنه بوضع >
z y
λ

  يكون لدينا: =

1

1 1ˆp y y f y γ
λ λ

     − − − − ≤        
  

  يعطي: −λوالضرب في 

1

1
(̂ )p y y f yλ λγ

λ

 − − + ≤ −  
  

  :إذاً 

1 1 1

1ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )g x f y p y y p y y p xλγ λ λ
λ

 = + ≤ − − − = + =  
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0λوإذا كان  ، فإن =
f̂

x D∈.  

0λاlن إذا �Jن  ، �T�f إذا �Jن <
1

y y
λ

  ، �fن:=

1

1 1ˆp y y f yγ
λ λ

     ≤ + −        
  

0λوالضرب في     يعطي: <

1

1 ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )p y y f y p x f yλγ λ
λ

 ≤ + − = −  
  

  وهذا يعني أن:

1
ˆ( ) ( ) ( )g x f y p xλβ= + ≤  

، وبالتالي نصل إلى أن E في f̂هذا يناقض أعظمية العنصر 

f̂
D X= وهذا يعني أن .f̂ تمديد خطي للدالية f  على كل الفضاء

  ، ويحقق:X الاتجاهي

(̂ ) ( )f x p x≤      لكلx X∈  

 �

, ا��/ھ�ن ا��V�C، وھrه ا����� ھ� ��8 /-"� nV�أ �)ھ��ك .��� �"�ن ا�8�8�% �


�%( X �"�ن ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� ً�  ����
, ا����c/) و�� ھrه ا� �N�)� 8د� T� أي)

� ���/اً إ�  ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ�h� H �%ء ا���hZا ا����/ و�"�ن ا�rا�$� ھ��8 �

�N=	ء ا��hZوا� H ،8�8	ا� �N=	ء ا��hZ1 ��  !�8�8 6$� ��  ا���� H�r�و ،
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/cه ا�$/�#� .%  !�%(� ا����r)� /�%V� ^3 �)��+ �N=	ء ا��hZا�%� ھ� �6رج ا� 

H ھ��	ء ا�!�hZودا16 ا� X.  

 ,
 8�� T�f� ،(G�A'ا  �� ��)+وھ� ا�%� !�ا) �/ ا���%(A ءات�hZا� ���. �� �
أ

�/ھ�� زورون ا��8��Vة وا�%� !�: ��  ا�!� :
  ا�%;8ام 

  ��1Zern Lemma  [5]ھ'� زورون ا��!�%�ة 

��V�� 1"� ن�J إذا B �N=+ ���%�ي  A .8 ���ي، �fن A �� ا��	���� ا��/!!

 .��bأ� /���  ��  

���� ھ�ن -3�-��Mھ�� ا����H�#ءات ا�Iخ 8+ .��� ا�����   

Hahn-Banach Theorem for Complex Vector Spaces 


�/ف ��  
	�ل ا'�8اد ا�rي �"�ن اlن !�d ا�8را X ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� ��

 ��J/ا��ℂءً  ؛�h�  �V� G�Vا ا�r)و� ً ا!	�ھ � �J/
 ً �.  

�T ا�;$� ا���/�� ��  ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� ا��/GJ ھ� ��J �� .��� ا��hZء W �ا�8ا�

) �c�;8ا أن ا�� �##�/ إ� : 2) �� ا�%�/��2ا�!	�ھ� ا�?%!  

( ) ( )p x p xλ λ=  

#� ��8ا�� u إذا �Jن#�Re(أي أن  f  �� X ھ� ا�	=ء ا� f u=:نf� ،(  

( ) ( ) ( )f x u x iu ix= −  

  ، فإن: X دالية خطية حقيقية على  u كذلك إذا كانت
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( ) ( ) ( )f x u x iu ix= −  

  .X دالية خطية مركبة على
�/ھ�� ھ�ن
  ����خ �� .��� ا��hZء ا�!	�ھ� ا��/GJ.-واlن ��"��� �/ھ�� 

�ــ��� ����� ھ�ن  1.2�[2] ���خ 8+ ا����� ا��1�2) -( 

$6� ��  �h� pء ا!	�ھ� .##� أو 
/GJ، و��Z/ض أن Z�� X/ض أن T�W � دا�

X.  

d��J إذا f �N=+ ھ��	ء ا!�h�  �� ��/�
 �$6 �
, H دا� X :إن L.  

( ) ( )f x p x≤      لكلx H∈  

  ويحقق: X على كل f̂فإن هناك تمديد خطي 

(̂ ) ( )f x p x≤      لكلx X∈  

  ا�ــ��ھ�ن

ً ا!	�ھ ��hءً  �J Xنإذا  � ##. ً $6� ��  p ، وإن� T�W �$6�  f و X دا� �دا�

�N=	ھ� ا��	ء ا�!�hZا�  �� ��/�
 H ,
 X :إن L.  

( ) ( )f x p x≤      لكلx H∈  

)وهذا يضمن أن  ) ( )f x p x≤  لكلx H∈وبالتالي فإن مبرهنة هان ،-

  حيث إن: X على f̂باناخ في الحالة الحقيقية تضمن وجود تمديد خطي 
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(̂ ) ( )f x p x≤      لكلx X∈  

  الآن:
ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) 1 ( ) ( )f x f x p x p x p x− = − ≤ − = − =  

  وبالتالي:

(̂ ) ( )f x p x≥ −  

̂)وهذا يعني أن  ) ( )f x p x≤  لكلx X∈.  

ً ��hء ا!	�ھ X إذا �Jن � �J/
 ً f� ،Xن �
ℝ

Hو  
ℝ

ھ�� ا��hZءان ا�!	�ھ�ن  

�ن.##�  ا�

p   �� �$6 T�W �Xدا�
ℝ

)و   ) Re ( )f x f x=
ℝ

   �� �##. �$6 �Hدا�
ℝ

 

L إن:.  

( ) ( )f x p x≤
ℝ

xلكل       H∈
ℝ

  

)وتحقق الشرط  ) ( )f x p x≤
ℝ

Hعلى  
ℝ

.  

�/ھ�� ھ�ن
� !�h, و+�د !��$6 8�8 -##�f̂  1J  ��X����خ �� ا����� ا�
ℝ

 ،

 L  ن:إ.

ˆ ( ) ( )f x p x≤
ℝ

xلكل      X∈
ℝ

  

  لاحظ أن:
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ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )f x f x p x p x− = − ≤ − =
ℝ ℝ

  

  وبالتالي:
ˆ ( ) ( )f x p x≥ −
ℝ

  

  وهذا يضمن أن:

ˆ ( ) ( )f x p x≤
ℝ

xلكل      X∈
ℝ

  

xلاحظ أنه لكل  H∈:فإن ،  

( ) ( ) ( )If x f x if x= +
ℝ

  

  من المساواة

( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )I Iif x i f x if x f ix if ix= + = +
ℝ ℝ

  

  نحصل على

( ) ( )If x f ix= −
ℝ

xلكل      H∈  

  وبالتالي فإن:

( ) ( ) ( )f x f x if ix= −
ℝ ℝ

  

xوإذا كان  X∈:فإن ،  
ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )f x f x if ix= −

ℝ ℝ
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̂)وإضافة إلى ذلك  ) ( )f x f x=  لكلx H∈ وهذا يعني أن ،f̂  تمديد

  ، وهذا التمديد خطي.X على كل f للدالية

̂)�	G �/ھ�� أن  ) ( )f x p x≤  1"�x X∈.  

Z��0x/ض أن ھ��ك  X∈  إن L.0 0(̂ ) ( )f x p x> � f̂. ا�%�-1 ا�#$�� ��8ا�

  ھ�:

0 0
ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) if x f x e θ=  

  يعني أن:وهذا 

0 0 0
ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )i if x f x e f e xθ θ− −= =  

0yنفرض أن  X∈ :حيث إن  

0 0
iy e xθ−=  

  إذاً:

{ } { }0 0 0 0

0 0 0

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) Re ( ) Re ( ) Re ( )

(̂ ) ( ) ( )

i i
Rf y f y f e x e f x

f x p x p y

θ θ− −= = =

= > =
  

f̂وهذا يناقض محدودية الدالية 
ℝ

  . إذاً:

(̂ ) ( )f x p x≤      لكلx X∈  
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���� ھ�ن  -4� -�������خ 8+ .��� ا���Iءات ا�'�   

Hahn-Banach Theorem for Normed Spaces 

�8ود�%(� و���%��� 
, !^ درا�� !�8�8 ا�8ا�� ا�;$� دون W/ط %#��Vا� ,%����� ا�

�8ود�� 
�8ود�� ا�8ا�� ا��/اد !�8�8ھ� و
ا�%�/ار�%(�، و�", �� ھrا ا���8 !"�ن 

W 8�8ھ��!( ً ً +�ھ/� � � .��bءات ا���hZا� ���. ��  

�ــ��� �[2] ���خ 8+ ا����� ا�'�����)  -(ھ�ن  1.4 

�8ودة ��  ��hء +=Z�� f �N/ض أن
 �$6 ��� H دا�b� ء�h� ,
 X  rٍN8��

�8ود 
L إن: f̂ 1J  �� Xھ��ك !��$6 8�8 .  

f̂ f=  

  ا�ــ��ھ�ن

H{0}إذا �Jن  f� ،(0)ن = ( 0) (0)f f fλ λ= 0λ، و���%��� إذا �Jن = = ،

f�(0)ن 0f =  �̂)و��", !�8�8ھ� إ�  ا�8ا�� ا�;$ ) 0f x =  1"�x X∈ :L.  

ˆ 0
HX

f f= =  

H{0}هذا يوصلنا إلى الافتراض بأن  دالية خطية محدودة  f حيث إن ≠

  ، فإن:H على

( )  f x f x≤      لكلx H∈  
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f هنا يقوم  x  مقام الدالية شبه الخطية( )p x  لكلx H∈ لذلك .

  حيث إن: X على كل f للدالية f̂ اً خطي اً فإن هناك تمديد

(̂ )  f x f x≤  

  ومن هذه المتباينة نستطيع الوصول إلى:

0

(̂ )
ˆ sup

x

f x
f f

x≠

= ≤  

  ، ولذلك فإن:f تمديد للدالية f̂ومن ناحية أخرى 

1 1 1

ˆ ˆ ˆsup ( ) sup ( ) sup ( )
x X x H x H
x x x

f f x f x f x
∈ ∈ ∈
= = =

= ≥ =  

  ومن هذه المتباينة نصل إلى أن:

f̂ f≥  

  وبذلك نصل إلى أن:

f̂ f= .  

N&ا���ا  

  ا��ـ�ا&N ا�2ـ� �� 

=يإ
�	^ ا�/��>�ت ( [1]�	�-�V�/�-      ،/)W'ا ,�  Z$�
  �/��)، د. ��� 
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Extension of Linear funcationals 

Hahn_ Banach Theorem 

Manal Attaher Azzedani1 

Abstract  

It is clear that the restriction of a function on a subset of its 

domain is simple, but the extension of a function from a set to a 

set (in which the identifying set is subset), that is, we want to 

extend the function to new domain contains its old domains is not 

easy to do. 

So this research explains the extension of special functions 

named Linear function by Hahn- Banach theorem. 

        Key words: Vector space, Linear Functional, Sublinear 

Functional, Hahn-Banach Theorem . 

                                           

1 Misurata University / Faculty of Education  
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�/.  ء)��ر ا�'�&�� %$ ا#"���ام ا�!+ا(���0�  
  .��� درا"��: ط��4 51"!�ت ا��3�42 ا���2+  ���'� ��1ا��

  1أ � �Q %�� الله ا�;��ر

1R?���2 ���1ح ا�  

T�4ا�� 

 �"�W d�6اً �#8 د/
�{ ا�%;8ا
(� أcة، وأ��
	��ت ا�  %W �� d�/%ور��ً  ا��/< 

 ً�
)� �(� �� ن ا<�%/�8D d +�ءت ��إ. و.L و�زh
 G8ة +�ا� dDا�� TVZ�

* �)�ت �+ ,
 d�/%ا�� �"�W �
8;%V
�ت أ3/ت ��  ��/>d �8ة ��

,
8;%Vا'>/ ؛ا�� :, ا�%;8ام ار ا���+�� 
و �(rا �#8 ا�%(d�8 ھrه ا�8را�� !0;

d�/%ت  ،ا������/و��ت ا��8
/ة ��Z��� �ا�%� 
, أھ�(� إ�c�� ا'+(=ة ا<�"%/و�

��ا�G، وا�6%/اق وا��� L����Zت    و��nNا��;=�� ����� �Z�%;ا�%;=�, ا��

,
8;%Vت  ،ا������أو ا�%?`ل ا���ا�G �#�8 ا<��ءة إ�  ا6l/�,، أو �/�D ا�

ا�0;�� �#�8 ا��%��ل أو ا��%=از. و8D !^ ا�%(8اف �)� ط��� ا�	�
��ت وا����ھ8 


�V�Kت ا�%��^ ا����� �����8 
�/ا!� <+/اء ھrه ا�8را��  ,
ا���� �� ا��8�8 

� 1

, ا��	%�* !%�� ���/W /�Jرھ^ أ��%���.��"� ا�����
�ت ا�8و�W *
 �
�� 1"0 

                                           

1 �   a.alguttar@gmail.com ا���(8 ا����� ���(, ا�(��8
2 ���hوا� �.�V�� ا���(8 ا����� m.m.elsheh@hithv.edu.ly  
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 ,
 ���"
 �N�0ا� ��L !^ ا%6�ر �.436 �ً ط�� � ����3 �� ��
�V�Kت  و ط��

�ن �	�* �^ ا����� <+/اء ھrه ا�8را��. و�#8 !^ ا��%��د ��  ا�%��رة ا�%��%��

���ت ا��	��� �1 ا���%� �N��.ع ا�8را��، وا�%;8م أ���ب إ�<�
���ت �ا�

���ت !^ ا��%��د ��  �8ة ����1 ا���! ��. و6`ل ���N�)ا�� mN�%ل إ�  ا���c

 .mN�%ا�� ,��ور ���#�ر�� �
 

:T.�%Z
  ���Jت 

 d�/%�>ا -  �-�  ا�	/اN^ ا<�"%/و��  - ا��/ا
m ا�;

��U��  

* W/اN{ ا��	%�* �0"1 �	� �
��ة ا��
, أھ^ رN�J=  ا� d�/%�>ا �"�W d��c8 أ#�

�V وا�V/�*  �)� ا�$`ب �0"��1م وN/ا��/+* ا� d�/%ا�� d��cأ L�6ص. .

 Hوذ� ���V�>أو ا �#�
	��ت ا����م، ��اء ا�%$  %W �� ت�
���ل ��  ا�������

� 8��Jر أ���� �����ل ��  ا�����
�ت. Dظ1 !/ا+* ا�%;8ام ا����در ا��ر ��

L ��ا+T ھ�Kء ا�$��� �8ة 
;�ط/ ��8 و��+(^ ���. �
 ����A �%وا� d�/%ا�� ^�

.,�/%�/ ا��A ,
8;%V��� �c��6 ظ�ھ/ة /A ن�"!  

 m

��Zت !�%�ي ��  �/ا 1#� T�� m%�� 8D d�/%�>ا �"�0� G��$ء ا�%;8ام ا���

�، ��J أن ا�����
�ت ��  ا'+(=ة !"�ن Jrأو ا�(�ا!� ا� G, ا���ا�� �-�6


, ��ء ا�%;8ام ا��%/��D/V�� �</� H�! d و��1 
, أو>{ ا'>/ار ا�%�  m%�!

� و�b^ ا�0%?1 وأ.��� 8D !"�ن ا���8ات ھ� #�8 !�G ا��/ا
m ا�%$D �%ا'�$�ل ا�

� و ا�+%����. ھrه VZ1 ا��J�0<>��� إ�  ا����ا'6/ى �/>� ��%�� وا<�$�ب، 
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, 6`ل  �0/ ا���� و!�/�� ا�$`ب ����;�ط/ ا�� �)�`! ,"�� 8D 1J�0ا��  ���%�

.d�/%�>ء ا�h� �� 1ا��� �	%�  

:/����O���4ت ا"  

� وا�%� ��Vا� Gا��	ا� ,
��1 ا�	��G ا��0/ق �0�"� ا��%/��Z;� d وراءه ا��8�8 


, أھ�(�:  

•  ��
� ��  ا��V%�ى ا'��� mN�%�  دي إ�K� 8D �"���ء ا�%;8ام ا�0

  وا�+%����.

• �"! 8D �%ت ا��
�%�ي ا�0�"� ��  ��q ا�����! /Aو ���c /A ن

.�#3�
  

• .�-�3/ ا��/ا
m ا�;v%� ��%�� �Jrب وا�(�ا!� ا����� !�/ض أ+(=ة ا�

�1ا�%�/ض �����ت ا���G وا� •D ,
أ�D8cء  .%�ل وا�%(8�8 وا��%=از 

.�"� ا�0

• .�"�  ا�0%(/ ��'�/اد و�0/ ا<���Wت ��/ ا�0

• .��/"Zا� � ا�%(�ك .#�ق ا���"

��q ا'
/اض ا� •� ���c>��8.اV	وا� ،�VZ� 

• d�/%�>ن ا�
�ع +1 وdD ا�$��Z�! �� G{ ، ا'
/ إدh� ديK� 8D يrا�

dV ذات +8وى.� *Dا�
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:���  ا��Hا3V ا��Q�Oو


Z(�م ا�	/��� ا<�"%/و��. و�",  ��/�!  �� T�� CZ%
�8د و
 ��/�! 8+�� � T���

*  ��", ا�#�ل �vن ا�	/��� ا��"%/و�� ھ� ا�ر!"�ب ا��8��% '�+ ,
ي ��1 >�ر 


	���� أ���ل وأ���ل ا�%;/�G ا�%� !%^  ���ا.� ا�0�"�. و!�-1 ا�	/اN^ ا<�"%/و�

/ھ� Aو �Jrوا�(�ا!� ا� G
�8ات أ+(=ة ا���ا� /��[1] ^D8ول ر	و��;: ا� .

)1. d�/%�>ء ا�h� �� �  ) أ��اع ا�	/اN^ ا<�"%/و�

) ^D1+8ول ر�� �  ��hء ا<�%/�d . ) أ��اع ا�	/اN^ ا<�"%/و�

  !�/�Z(�  أداة ا�	/���

}!�Z8 ��.� ا��cر  

  �� T�%"! �
 1J 8cر ^%� L. ،��
أ$6/ 
��در ا�%(8�8 ا'

 /A m
{ و�c�6 ا�^ ا��V%;8م و���Jت ا��/ور. ھrه ا��/ا!�Zا�� �.��

�"�'�(� !%$�G ا���cل إ�� +(�زك ����.  ؛
�%0/ة ��/ ا�0

8
(� ��q >��ف ا���Zس;%Vھ�  ؛و��#
 �� /
�ت ا�?���
 8c/�


1 ا���ا�G �� ا�	�
��ت وا����ھ8��
/ھ� 
,  ،ا<�%/�d وAو

.,J�
  ا'

�  ا�%��ل ا�0;�

و!%�-1 �� ا�%;8ام  ،!%�= ھrه ا�	/��� �V/�� ا�%�0ر ار!"��(�

��/W /A �#�/$� أ6/ى ��;W ھ���،  H�! ,
إ
� �`�%�Zدة 

� ا��;W ء ھ����Z6ا�(���، أو إ ^N1 ار!"�ب +/ا)V%� 1�%��

  . [2]أ6/ى

  ا���G وا�.%�ل
/-J ل ا�%� �%�/ض �(�  اً إن�
, �cر ا���G وا�.%

d�/%�>ا �"�W  �� 1-
 �)� ���وھ�  ،ا'W;�ص �� .�!(^ ا�$
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.���
 *Dا�
 �� �
�ت أو 
�0ر�Jت وھ����
 �D/�  

/و��تZ0/ ا��  

3/ا. وھ�8(� ھ� ا�����
�ت وھ� أJ-/ +/اN^ ا<�%/�d ا�%�0را v!و

 �)%D/� أو �)�r. ھ� أو/L !#�م �%?. ,���ا��;=�� ��  ا'+(=ة ا��#%

  أو �#�(� إ�  أ+(=ة أ6/ى.

  ا�6%/اق

/ وھ� ا��68ل Aا��%��� ا� ���/ح �T إ�  ا'+(=ة ا<�"%/و�

 ./
, 6`ل �/ا
m �#�م �=ر�(� ا��;%/ق ��  أ+(=ة ا�? �"�0���

ھ8اف ا����W/ة �`6%/ا�Dت �#8 !"�ن ا�����
�ت ھ� ا�(8ف و!;%�� ا'

ا����W/, و8D �"�ن ا�	(�ز � TVZ�q? ا��b/ ��  ا�����
�ت ا��;=�� 

.T��  

MV	%ا�  
D/%;ا�� T� م�#� �
ن �	(�زك أو 
�, ��0ر�Jك �ن ا��V�#���دة 

.d�/%�>ھ� ا�#
  ا�	(�ز, ��اء �� ا���1 أو ا�8را�� أو 

  ا�%(8�8

ا��/�8 ا<�"%/و�� ��دة �� ھrه ا�	/اN^ ا�%� !1�0 ر��V� 1N%;8م 

�. و!%�= ھrه �hا� �� ^"�ا�%(8�8 وا�%;��� وا�%�, و أھ^ أھ8ا�(� ا�%

.T%��)� /م	ء ا���Z6إ ���)V� ا'داة  

��c/#ا�  
 kV(� ا���8 �#� /Aب ا�����b�� ��/0^ ا�0%?1 أو �/ا
m ا�

 .�Z�%;ا��  

 8�/�إA/اق ا�

  � ���/��1Nا<�"%/و�

 ,
/ +8ا �J ^J ص إ�  إر��ل�;W'ا q�� v	�� ھ� أن

�
�#�8 ا�h/ر �T و��/�8ه  ،ا�/��1N إ�  ا��/�8 ا<�"%/و�� �0;: 

 ،ا<�"%/و��.L دي ذK� ل��� ا�%#��"
�H إ�  !�$1 ا�0�"� و�8م إ

1Nأي ر��، d�/%�>ا �
  .h�[3]` �, ا�#$�ع 86

��م%Dا�  
 1�V%ن ط/وادة�#�م ا�����وھ� �/��
m  ،���%;8ام 
� ��/ف �

�T دا16 +(�ز ا�����ب?0! ^%� /?c ،  �� MV	%ض ا�/?�
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��م +(�زه.[%Dي !^ اrت ا�0;: ا��
���
4[  

:  ��HU'1 ا���

 ،���/ �8د 
, ا�$�Jآراء  أ /�� G+�! L��
�>�ع ا� *Dا��ا M"�! mN�%�� ل�c���

���ت ا��%�.� !�%�, ط/ق +�* ا�� ,
���ت و����ت ���%;8ام ا��%��/ ط/�C +�* ا�

 ,�8)%Vا�� ,
/ +8ا �J 8د� ,
���ت �{ ھrه ا�$/�#� +�* ا�%!  L. ���	� /-J'ا

���ت !^ ا%6�ر أ���ب �, أ��اع ا��%� ,

	(�د وأ�/ع وdD. و 1Dv� L�����

�/ 8Dر 
, ا�Jأ *�	� ��/
�ن ا��?�C ا��Z%�ح ا�rي �%{ ط/�#� ����ت و اlراء. ا��%�


	����ت ��  ا���� ا�%���:  M�6  ن إ���  و VD 8D^ ا��%

• ����ت ا�0;�� أ�)�� ا�

 أ�)�� ا��%;8ام و ا�;�/ة •

 أ�)�� ا��1J�0 و ا��;�ط/ •

• ����� أ�)�� و��1N ا�

• �D/Z%
  أ�)�� 


�V�Kت ا�%��^ ا�����  436و 6`ل ھrه ا�8را�� !^ ا�%(8اف  ��%;
 ,
 ��ط��

 ���8��.�N$/�#� ��0ا�ا!� /�
  

 .�)�
 mN�%ا�� q�� وا�%;`ص �)������ت �%��ن !^ !	�* ا��
/.�� !�ز�* ا��% 8��

8.  �� 8)�
� و�J 1J mN�%� *، و6`ل ���� ا�%	�* ه.L �8أت ھrه ا��/.�� �%	�
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 d��J ر�Jrا�%� !^ !�ز��(� ��  �)� ا� kV227و+8 أن �8د ا��  kVو�8د ا�� ،�;V�

8 ��/ ا��V%(��8ن 
,  �V;�. 209%� !^ !�ز��(� ��  �)� ا<��ث d��Jا�Dو

  ا��%$`ع ��  آراN(^ ��  ا���� ا�%���:

•  ��V��و d�/%��� ,
8;%V
 ��� ا�$����A رب 94و+8 أن�#� �
% 70%، و

 ^)�
 ,�
�� ا��8V� وأن ،�
�� 1"0� d�/%ن ا����Z�%�28.4 أي)  %

�� �V�6 d�/%ن ا���
8;%V� 8ول	��� }<�

�ً)، ��J ھ� �� /-Jv� ت��

) ^D2ر.( 

) ^D8ول ر	ر وا<��ث.2ا��Jrا� ,
 ���$�� d�/%8د ����ت ا�%;8ام ا��� }<�� (  

  %�د ا�!�%�ت

%�د ا��MWر
  ���Xا�� ��!

ا�'
  

%�د
 

ث
��Oا

  ���Xا�� ��!
ا�'

  

+
4Qا��2د ا�

  ���Xا�� ��!
ا�'

  

�%�" $1 Z[19  83  %10.5  46  %8.4  37  أ%  

  %30.9  135  %14.4  63  %16.5  72  "�%� 2 إ�@ 1 $1

  %11.9  52  %6.4  28  %5.5  24  "�%�ت 3 إ�@ $12 

  %8.0  35  %3.4  15  %4.5  20  "�%�ت 4إ�@  3 $1

 $1 �]M28.4  124  %12.8  56  %15.5  68  "�%�ت 5أ%  
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و+8 أن أJ-/ ا'+(=ة ا<�"%/و�� ا�%;8ا
� �`!��ل ��<�%/�d ھ� ا�����ب  •

 ��V��ل  و���% و أن أ�D(� ا�%;8ا
� ھ� أ+(=ة 41.2!�1 إ�  ا��

) ^Dوا�0"1 ر ،�� ) ��>{ ذ�H.1ا���ا�G ا��"%

  

: ا��0"��  •;0! �� ��)
 `
�� /�%�� d�/%ا�8وا�* وراء ا�%;8ام ا�� ��/�


#�ت �L أظ(/ت ا�8را�� أن أJ-/ ا��/ا
m و ا�%$. ،�)%	���
 ^%� �"�

1 ��� ا�8را�� ھ� �D ,
 �

�اD* ا�8رد�W وا�%�ا1c ا�+%���� ا�%;8ا

) ^D8 ا��"%/و��، وا�0"1 ر�/�  ) �b(/ ذ�H.2و
, 3^ ا�
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• 8J8 ا�8را�� أD ��وا��;�ط/ +/اء  ،��8�8 ا��1J�0 �!�/> ت+�* ا��

^)
* ا��V%���ت. و ا�%;8ا�+  �� d�/%�`��� 8Dd  1J�0
ا�8را�� أن 

/و��ت ھ� أJ-/ ا��;�ط/ ا�%� �%Zا� ���c>وأن �)� ا .���/ض �(� ا�$�

/و��ت وا6%/اق ا��/�8 ا��"%/و�� 
#�ر�� Z1 ا�J�0�� ���cإ /-Jا<��ث أ

 1J�0
�Z)� ا��Jrر �� ا����. و��  ا��"M، ��ن �/dD ا�����
�ت ا�;��c و

) ^Dا<��ث. وا�0"1 ر �(� ,
 /-Jر أ�Jrا� �(� T+ل !�ا�) 3ا���G وا�.%

 GV� 1 وJ�0ه ا��rھ G�Aأ }<��.L��1 ��� ا��D ,
  ا�%�/ض �(� 
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) ^Dا�%;8ام ا<3ا�0"1 ر ,
  �%/�d) ��>{ ا��1J�0 ا���+�� 

�8ى ��� ا�8را�� ��Z(�م ا�	/اN^  وا>��ً  أظ(/ت ا�8را�� ��Dراً  •

, أن �! Lا��"%/و�� و ط/ق 
#�و
%(� و !	�G ا<>/ار ا���!	� ��(�، .


, أ6$�ر ا< ������� ���%
 ��/و��ت �%/�أJ-/ و�Zا� ����"
 m
d ھ� �/ا

�
;�ط/ ا�	/اN^  ،ا��	�� G�	%� ���J /Aو �N=+ ����. /��! �%ا�

) ^D0"1 ر��� }<�
).��J أن ھrه ا��/ا
m ا��V�#� 4ا��"%/و��، ��J ھ� 

 G�V� H�rJ و d�/%ء �/�� ا��n� G�V� 0"1 دوري��8-(� �! ^%� � /Jrا�

"
 m
�ب ا���� �h/ورة !�L�8 �/اA.0"1 دوري�و��ت /Zا� ���� 

 ,
 /-Jأظ(/ت ا�8را�� أن أ H<>��� إ�  ذ���ا�8را�� 95 ��� ,
 %

 1

1 ا�%���J 1"0� (��ن	و� �c��;��� �c�;ا<�8ادات ا� *
��/Vا�، 

1��ت ا��%/�d ا��;%��Z. و ا�%� !��/ھ� �b^ ا�0%?Z�%

, أ�/ز ھrه و 


* ا�"�"�ت  1
� ا�%��ZJ ���h#تا��	
/��� �N�#�%ا� L�8�8
� وا�%;%Vا��. 
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  ا#"�'��&ـــــــــــ�ت:

:����ت !^ ا���cل إ�  ا��%�%�+�ت ا�%���1 ا���! 8��  

1- �� وا����ھ8 ا����

�b^ ط��� ا�"��ت ا�	� 
8;%V

�/ا!� ھ^  ���8��� �"�ن �0

 �%/�d.ا<

, ا�2$� d�/%ن ��  ا�%;8ام ا���
�� ا<دV� d��J ت وا����ھ8ـ� `ب �� ا�"�

�)�8
�ن  +�;%V� �!/ا���ت �L و+8 أن 
�b^ ا�$��� �� ا����ھ8 وا�"�. ،��8%


.�
�� ,
, ���� إ�  ���% d�/%�>ا  

3-  m

�/ا!� ھ� �/ا ���8
�ت �Jھ8 و��
 �� ���1 ا�$�D ,
 �
أJ-/ ا��/ا
m ا�%;8ا

  �"%/و��.^ ا��/�8 ا�3و
,  ،ا�8رد�W وا�%�ا1c ا�+%����
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4-  ،�-��/ا
m ا�;��� ���c>0"�� ا

0"�� !�/ض �(� 
�b^ أ�/اد ا���� ھ�  /-Jأ

  وا6%/اق ا��/�8 ا��"%/و��.

/و��ت -5Z�� دة�hا�� ��  �ا�% ،ا�%��د 
�b^ ا�$��� ��  ا��b^ وا��/ا
m ا��	��

1�T ا�"�
b�  �� 1^ ا�0%?W ا��%��د H�rJو .�����ا��#/��c و  !�Z ���?/ض ا�%�م ��

.��
  ا�%� !�%�ي ��  ا��8�8 
, ا�-?/ات ا'

  ا���=�ــــــــــــــ�ت:


�V�Kت  ^b�
 d��W �%ا�8را�� و ا� ��� ,
���ت ا�%� !^ +��(� �1 ا���! 8��

 :��ت ا�%��c�%ا�8را�� إ�  ا� d��6 ،�!ا/�
  ا�%��^ ا����� �����8 

1- V;�ط/ ا��%;8ام ا���%�* �` �ء�0/ ا���� 	ا�� }Nا/W *�+ ��%/�d و !-#

�)%

#�و �ZJ و �
, 6`ل  ،��Z(�م ا�	/اN^ ا��"%/و� �)!8�
و�8م ا���Dع �� 

, ھrه ا�-#����h!  �� و �  . ���J ا��V%���ت �� ا����ھm ا�8را�

�ت ا��#/��c و �0/ ���#3  -2	
/�ا��%��د �, ا�%;8ام  �b^ ا�0%?1 و +�* ا�

�ت ا��/��6 و  ا��%��د �� 	
/��ر �1�8 ��;J ا���8ر �.�%Z1 ا���b^ ا�0%?

  ا�%� 8D !"�ن ���� ا�"��Z �8ى ��W q/اN{ ا��	%�*.

3- .,�/6lا *
 �J/%0ا�� G
,  ا�%;8ام ا�0�"�ت ا���
� �`�%/�d، وا���ا� 1ا�%#�


�ت 
(�� ��  ا�	(�ز ا��V%;8م �`!��ل ����%/����
  d.و�8م !/ك أي أ�3ر أو 

4-   /
* �8م إط`ع ا�? ،�Z�ا�%;8م ���Jت ا��/ور ا����� ا�%;�, وا�V(�� ا�

(� 'ي ��G، و�8م J%��%(� ��اء �Jن �� ا�	�ال أو ��  ورق ا��`.�bت، ��
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 G	� ��J ،d�/%ب ��  ا���V. ,
 /-J' ا��/ور ���J MZ�  8م ا�%;8ام� H�rJو

. �D8 أ�J /)Wأو 3`�3 أ ,�/)W 1J ھ�/?!  


�V�Kت ا�%��^ ا����� و .���%(�  
, أي أ��$0   -5 �� d�/%�>ا �"�W ��Dا/


0��ھ�.
 


, ا�����
�ت  -6' ���� ا�	/اN^ ا��"%/و��، و>* ���� وا>��"
 ^�8!  ��


V%�ى ا�"��ت وا����ھ8 ا����، و��  
V%�ى +�* ا���V�Kت  /$6 ,
 1�#%��

 ^%8
,، و���%��� �;%Vأ6$�ء ا�� n�!/
 T�' �-��/ا
m ا�;��� ���c>1 6$/ ا�#!

.,
8;%Vت ا���J��V� C �0"1 و3


	�ل أ
, ا�����
�ت، وا���1  -7 �� 1"J *�%	وا�� ���$�� ���Zت ا��+��8�8 ا�.%!

� �� ھrا ا��	�ل!�
 . ��  ر�* ا�"�Zءة �8ى ا�"�ادر ا�����


�V�Kت ا�8و�� و>* إط�ر ��م ��  
V%�ى ا�"��ت وا����ھ8 ا� -8  D��و ���

��ت أ
, ا�����
�تّ�$%
 1���%� . 

 

:N&ا���ا  

1- �د��ب. "+/اN^ ا����G و ا<�%/�d و أ���ث ا��8وة ا����� �8را��  ،ا��8ا�

"�38�%Vا�� �
� ،ا��bاھ/ ا<+/ا�
 ،!��M ،أ�Jد��� ���� ا��/�� �����م ا'

  ).124_90( ،ھـ1420
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��8 ا� -2
�� 8��6 ا�?-/ و%"
�$���، أ
, ا�����
�ت ��?� 
V/ة، ا�$��� ا'و� ، #

  م.2009ا���H �(8 ا��ط��، ا�/��ض، 

���ت" ،��8 ا�/ازق -3���Zظ ��  أ
, ا��� ���8. "ا�%;8ام ا�%"����+
��  ،+��ن %"


  م.2008ا��/��  ،ا��lق ا��%�8ة

�أ�Jد��� ���� ا ،.V, ط�ھ/. "+/اb� ^N^ ا�����
�ت" ،داود -4�
� �����م ا'�/��، 

  ھـ.1421
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Threats of Internet Abuse, Case Study: High 

Education Students in Misurata City 

Abubaker A. Algottar 

Mohamed M. Alsheh 

Abstract  

 The use of the Internet has come a daily routine for most  

people around the world. Most of daily business rely on the 

internet in different ways. Beside the bright side of the Internet 

services for the community, it has some dark sides which effects 

all its users. This study aims to investigate and highlights the 

most common destruction which result of careless usage of the 

Internet. Among of widespread impairment are destruction, lose 

of data stored on electronic devices, stolen password and etc. 

This study targets the students of Misurata University and higher 

institutes in the city of Misurata, since they are considered as the 

most users of the internet comparing to other groups of people.  

A three hundred and thirty six students belong five colleges of 

Misurata University and three higher institutes were chosen 
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randomly to conduct this study.  A survey was designed and 

distributed to gather the required data from the chosen students. 

This data was analyzed  using statistic model to obtain the 

desired results. 
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  ��1ا���;��3 &�دة د 9 ا���� ا�����8  ��!�ق  ا���4+ ����'� 

  1%��ا����ح ���1 ا���از

  ���12 "���4ن "�"+

  3%�دل ���1 ���41ن

  ا��^=�

/�8#%� ���� d�h6 ا����ت ��$/�#� ا�����Vى ا��)��� ا���%� و ا�/
�د ا�/ط��� ��

ا��Zn ،  8�8، ا�=�Pb  H، ا�/�cصCuوا�"/��ھ8رات وا����دن ا�-#�� (ا����س 

Fe  =ا��%�mN ا�%��داً  ). و8D أظ(/ت�Cd"�د
�م و ا Cr  ا�"/وم   ،Mn، ا���	�


, ا�/ط��� !#8ر �ـ (  ا��زن ��  ��J  �� ي�%�� M�8ف أن ا��	21.70ا�  ±

7.37  ) ��V� ت0.71±  0.83) % و��/"Vا� ��V� �
ا�%� !�-1  ،) % 
, ا�/
�د أ

 ) �)%�V� d��J 8#� 8رات�� ا�"/��ھV�73.17  ±7.42 mN�%أظ(/ت ا�� ��J، % (

hا��8رو��أ� M�8ت ا����(� � أن ��+ ^#� �h
�. d��JpH    )4.20   ±0.28 

(.   ��= ا����c/ ا�-#J/! ن�J ��� Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cr & Cd    ��

 ± mg/100g   :���%��J(0.137 ± 0.12, 0.070ا����ت ا��8رو�� ��.8ات 

                                           


�/ا!� 1 ��
�+ �� ا�%/��J ء��  VD  Abdo_7979355176@yahoo.co.uk^ ا�"

�/ا!� 2 ��
�+ �� ا�%/��J ء��   VD msasi40@yahoo.com^ ا�"

�/ا!� 3 ��
� ا����م +��J ء��  VD  Adel_mlitan@yahoo.com^ ا�"
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0.033, 0.727 ± 0.440, 0.338 ± 0.255, 0.177 ± 0.67, 0.005 ± 0.002 

  ) ��  ا�%�ا��. 0.003 ± 0.008 &

 

�L: د�M ا�%�/، ا����c/ ا�-#��، رب ا�%�/.� ���Jت ا�

  ا��;��1

/ة .�J �!H�)%V  ��  ھ)� ا�%�/ �TVZ أو �� �cرة ا�%�/ ا���	�ن   ��L%��ر أھ�

� �c�6 ، أو د�M ا�%�/ (ا�/ب)Nاr?ا������ت ا� ,
ا�rي �%^ إدT��6 �� ا��8�8 

* )����c)1 ا������ت وا���	��ت ��! �� �
�!V%;8م  !��ر ا�8ر+� ا�-�� ً����Aو .

�V ��%��ر 
�;�hZ ا�	�دةN/ا� G��%Vه ا������ ھ� ا��rھ /�%�! L. M�82( ا�(.   

�ر، وW	/ة ا��;d��J 1 ا�?rاء ھ� ا���+� ا'���� ا'و�  ����Vن ��  
/ ا���


, ا���0ب /-J اء �8ىr?�� �
,  H�rJو�%1b  ،و
�زا�d إ.8ى ا����در ا'���

  .أ8Dم ا'W	�ر ا�%� �/�(� ا<��Vن


�v0ھ� ا'��c و
�(� ا�%0/ت إ�  ا����طC ا'6/ى 
, ا����^،  �و!�8 ا���$#� ا��/�


, ��8ان ا����^ ا��/�� ا���%	� ��%��ر ��� /�� إ
� ط�ز+�ً   و!�%�و�H�)%V ا�%�/ �� �

  أو ��N`ً ��8 ��/ه (د�M ا�%�/). 

 =�* ا�;��! �� /"V�� 1�8�J /�%ا� M�8م د;%V�)3(  HL ��", إد�6ل )4(وا�". .

� وا����ى دون ��د�M ا�%��ر �� ����c ا������ت وا�"H وا��d��"V وا��-�	�ت ا��

� أو ا�%;=��3/ ��  ا���Zت ا�%��v%أھ^ ا� ,
 M�8ا� /�%�� ��J  ،�)�
 m%�
� 'ي �

1 ��T ا��b� H�)%V/اً �#� L. T� وا�8ول ا��/��
�%	�ت ا�%��ر �� �  �Nاr?ا� T%�#�
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�8راً  T��"ع در+�  و��Z!دي إ�  ارK� اrز وھ�%J/Zز وا��J��	��J ت��/"V�� 8ا+

 T!6، 5(.`و( . 

��/"Vا� ,
 ���� GV�  �� /�%ا� M�ي د�%�
��b(� 84ت ا'.�د�� !�1 إ�  �) %

 ��V�  �� /�%ا� M�ي د�%�� ��J ،وز/"Vا� ,
 1
, ا�	���Jز وا�J/Z%�ز ) 
* ا�#�

2.6
, ا��/و!, !�1 إ�   ,
 �hZ;�
 ��J  �� TN<>��� �.%�ا��ا rھ،%

�م��!��
,   ا���د��م 
#�ر�� ����%� ,
8ة + ��V�  �� ي�%�� ��J ،A  ،B)6 (  . 

/اً ��6%`ف ط/�#� ا��%;`ص .L !%�8د ا�$/ق <�%�ج  !;%��-J M�8دة ا��+

,وا�%� !%^ �n?h ا�%��ر ��ق ��h(� و  ،ا�8�M ���(� ا�$/�#� ا�%#���8 �8ى ا��=ار�

�� � !%�8ى  ،ھrا �Kدي إ�  ا���Zل د�M ا�%�/�D !"�ن �	ا���! M�8ا� ��J ,"� و


, ا�%��ر �f>��� ا���ء ��  % 
, وزن ا�%�/ .��J �%^ ا�%;`10-15 M�8ص ا�

=  ،3^ ا����
�� ا��/ار�� ،ا�%�/ ا���=وع ا���ىJ/%ا����� وا� n?hا� d�! }W/%3^ ا�

 ,"�)%Vذوق ا�� *
 G���%� � 8D ����ل ا�V"/ي. و�", إ�%�ج ا�8�M �(8ه ا�%#����

1 ��ر��رال (��-
  �VJ8رو��ت ا�(J/
)  HMFوذ�H �%"�ن 

hydroxymethylfurfural   5-   .,;V%أ��3ء ا�  

 �)Nا�%.� �� ا����Nاr?ا� �)%�#� =� ا�%� !%���� ا�$Nاr?ت ا��	ا���% ,
!�8 ا�%��ر 

وا'��ف  ،وا��/و!��ت ،)��ھ8رات (�/J%�ز و+���Jز و�"/وز��  ا�"/

 1�! 8D �%ا� ���
��ت وا����دن . وھ� أ�A  أ��اع ا� �)J�Z���V"/��ت ا�$�%Zوا�

� 8��Jر ��$��D 77ا�  Nاr?ا�%��ر ا� ���لٍ % 
, وز�(� ا�/طG، و�h`ً �, أھ�

 ^V+ ء���� ��ت �� ���A ا'ھ��J  �� �)Nدن �.%�ا����� ���
�8راً ط 8�! �)�f�

���م وا���د��م وا��ZVZر، ا<��Vن 
-1 ا�V�A8�8 وا�����م وا�V��"م وا����!

 T��%�!�

�دة ا���Zر�, !#8ر �;��V أ>��ف  ,
 ���� ��V�  �� �)Nإ>��� ا�  ا.%�ا
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8��V� L ھ ،ا��ZاTJ ا'6/ى.r ي�%�! ��J ،س ا'���ن�V! *�
ا ا����/ ��  


��ت أ و ب�%� ,
 �����
�ت �J  �� إ>��� ا ،ا�%��ر ,
H . و��Zا� q�.  �


"���ت ا�%?��r ا��(�� ����Vن .  ,
� ا�%� !�8 ��ا��"���ت ا��(�� أ��hً ا'��ف ا�$

 Hط ذ�����N ��%��ر ��Jً و����ً �ر!�G ا�"J/%ا� ��/�
و
, ا'ھ�� ��"�ن 

 �Nاr?ا� �)%�Dت ا�%��ر ا������ و�	%��� �������b ��  ا���ا�Zcت ا�#����

� �"1  1ل وا�	8وNاr?ا��"���ت ا� ^D 8ود. n��%
 }<��100 g  /�%ا� G� ,


  .  )7(ا�$�زج ( رطG ) وا�	�ف ( !�/ ) 

 1�0%� �NاrA /A ت����c �� �)

�%	�ت ا�%��ر ا'6/ى ا�%� ��", ا�%;8ا �
أ

�� اً ا<�-���ل ا�rي ��", ا�%;8ا
T و�Dد. ً �� إ>��� ا�  أ ��و !����T ا�  16 !�/ ط

� ا��8�8ة ، وإ�%�ج ا�"/��ن ا���n0 وا�%;`ص ا�=�d ا�%�;8ا
�!T ا������ وا�$


, ��ى ا�%��ر ، إ>��� ا�  ا�%;8ام ��ى ا�%��ر  ����Zت ا��	ا���% ,
وا��8�8 

�ا��. و��%�/ف ��  �و
;��Zت !��* ا�%��ر ا'6/ى �� إ�%�ج  ا'�`ف ا�


* ا���ا�Zcت ا T!و��#�ر�� +�د M�8ت ا����"
 mN�%� *
 H�rJا��%�ا�/ة و ���#�

/�8#! ^! �#��Vا�%�/ ا���+�د  ا�8را��ت ا� M�د ,
��q ا����ت � �VN/ا��"���ت ا�

T!ا/�
 ���8
 �� ����-��'��اق ا����.  
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�  �"r 1: ا�#�� ا�?1+8ول N100ا g .)M�8رب ا�%�/ (ا� ,
  

  !�/ +�ف  !�/ ط�زج  ا��"�ن

(ا��V/��)  ا�#�� ا�"���ر��

  ���J  142  274-293ري

  31.9-78.5  7.0-26.1  (g) ا�/ط���

  J(g)  36.6  72.9-77.6/��ھ8رات

  0.5- 2.8  0.5-2.7  (g)ر
�د

�مV��J(mg)  34  59-103  

  �ZV� (mg)  350  63-105ر

8�8. (mg)  6.0  3.0-13.7  

!���م��)mg(  -  648  

 ,
�%�A  (mg)  0.110-0.175  15.6  

  

 ا��� ا��Uف $1

� ا��"���ت ا'���� (ر
�د، رط���، ا�"/��ھ8رات)V�  �� ا�%�/ف،   /cوا����

  ���ت ا�8�Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, Sn Cr & Cd    Mا����8� ا�-#�� ا�%��� q�� ��

��� أوا������  ،ا��%��/ة �� ا��Vق ا���ا�%� !%H�! ,�h ا������ �������* ا��
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�ت����) ��8�) و
#�ر�%(� 
* ا'��اع ا'6/ي 
, ا�8�M ا���+�دة  ���$/�#� ا�%#��ا��

^ +�د!(�. �� ا�8ول ا'6/ى و!#

 

Z�2ط�ق ا�  

�� ا�/ط���V� /�8#! )8( :  


, ا����  g 2!�زن و��D8 .�ا��  .1، ) ,"w1 TZو�Z	! ^! C�) �� ط

ووز�Z! ^3 T/د ا���� �� ا�$�C و��>* �� ا�Z/ن ��8 در+� ./ارة 

130±3 O C .���� و!%/ك ��8ة 

2. TN�$?� �$?و� C��/د. ،�/�* ا�$� �%. �Z	3^ ��>* �� ا�� 

3. C�̂  ى،3^ ���د و>�T �� ا�Z/ن ��8ة ��� ���� أ6/ ،��زن ا�$ 3

.�Z	د �� ا��/�� 

 ).w2!"/ر ھrه ا�;$�ة .%� �-�d ا��زن (و�", وزن ا���� ا�	���  .4

5. :�D`%;8ام ا����� ��ا�/ط� ��V� GV�!  

�� ا�/ط��� % V� =w1 )w1 ─w2×(100  

�� ا�/
�د V� /�8#!)8(: -  

1.  �D8�5-3!�زن و g   1%�
, ا���� (و�w1 �)D/. C�) �� ا���!#� ا�%� �

 8��550 O C .�)ووز� �Z	8ھ� �� ا���/� و!
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�nء ��(G ��=ن !^ !�>* �� �/ن ا��/ق ��8 در+�  .2� ���/ق ا��!

O 550./ارة  C ,�Z و!�زن 3^ !/�* و!�/د �� ا��	 ،و!%/ك ��8ة ���%

 .w2و�", وز�(� 

�%���!(� �� �/ن ا��/ق ��8ة ��� ���� أ6/ .3�� �#!��̂  ى،���د ./ق ا� 3

�/د �� ا��	�Z و!�زن.! 

 !"/ر ھrه ا�;$�ة .%� �-�d ا��زن. .4

5. :�D`���� د�
�� ا�/V� GV�!  

�� ا�/
�د ��� أ��س ا��زن ا�	�ف % = V�w1\ w2×100  

 L.w2 د�
  = وزن ا�/

w1 ف�	أ��س ا��زن ا� ��� ��  = وزن ا��

 ^D /�8#!pH:-  

       r6v�g  10  �� �)�وrو� ��100
, ا�� ml  إ�  +(�ز d�#و� /$#

�ء pH 

meter  ع�� ,
Beckman  ا�ــ ��D 8رتDوpH  .m!ل ا������
, ا�� �����)9(  

�� ا�"/��ھ8رات (ا�V"/��ت):V� /�8#!-  

�%���ل �� V��phenol sulphuric acid"/��ت �$/�#�  !^ !#�8/ ا���%�ى ا�"��     

D-glucose .���D ل����J)9(   

: ��Z-ا� �  ا����c/ ا����8
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      � T�= ا����c/ ا����8� ا�-#J/! /�8#! ^!ف ا���$

%��ص �%;8ام +(�ز 

L وزن  Atomic absorption spectrophotometer-500ا�rري .1 g  ,


T�6=�� !^ ./D(� �� �/ن ا��/ق  ا�� ��Z+ ��Muffle-furance �+در ���

O 550./ارة  C  د ��  ،���� 8��12ة�

,  ml 5و��8 أن �/دت ا����ت أذ�G ا�/

=ه J/! Hر���J8رو20.�
q ا�( }W/%%;8ام أوراق ا����ل ���% ��8ھ� رW{ ا��

Watt man No.1 ^	. إ�� �Z650 و ml  �� ا��#$/.�%���ل ا���ء 

  ا�'��V` وا��'�]?� 

) ^D8ول ر	��2>{ ا�M�8ا� ,
 �Z�%;اع  ا����`� �N��1 ا�"��وا��%��/ة ��  ) ا�%

 ���� ا�"/��ھ8رات  ،ا�%� ا�%;8
d �� ھrه ا�8را��ا��Vق ا��V� d.او/! L.

  ,��
�� ا�����   7.42±73.17%  و��%��n 79. 5% ا�  65Vا �8ل ��   ا��rوھ

��  ا����� 8D �/+* إ�  ط/�#� ا��%;`ص  ��V"/��تVه ا��r3/  ،وو+�د ھK! �%ا�

 8D ت ا��8رو����
, ا�� q�� وأن �c��6  M�8ا� ���� ا�V"/��ت �� �V� ���

،��8
, ا�%�/ �$/�#� !#� �)c`;%8رات  !^ ا�
, ا�"/��ھ ��Vه ا��rن ھf� �
و���


�و+mN�%� �� 8 درا�� ���#� ( *
 CZ%!70  %- 85  (%)10(  .  

�%�ى ��  وا>ً�� د�` ا�/
�د ��8 

, ا����ت  /cا���� �ار!d�Z  �"��� ،ا����8

�� ا�/
�د �� V� d?�� L. �
, ا����c/ ا����8 ��Z!/
�ت �J  �� Hدل ذ� T%�V�


�;�hZ إذا 
� 0.71±  0.83ا����ت ا��8رو��   ��V� هr8را��  % ، وھ� dر��D

 �#���)10(  8Dإ�  ا6%`ف ��=ى و Hذ� �� G�V1 ��ع ا� أو وW TZ�c	/ة ا��;

� ا'+=اء �6%`ف!��� ا��(�ا�	?/ا�� و
8ى !��ث ا���$#�  وا���D* وا�b/وف ا�

��   .������دن ا�-#
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`ً �, !�H ا�%  و+8ت �� درا�� ���#� (�D ���� d��"� T�ط�/�� T�V���� �
% ) 15أ
 L��d? �� ھrه ا�8را��  )5(.±7.37 21.70  �h8 �/+* أ�D ��Vه ا��rع ھ�Z!وار ،

8
� إ;%Vت ا����8
� �� ا�%;`ص ��q ا��;%V��8 ا���  ط/�#� ا��%;`ص ا�%#�


, ا���",  ،�� ھrه ا�8را�� L8اً أ��3ء  �"�ن نأ.+ TZZ	! ^%� ^� :�;%Vا�� M�8ا�

.(k�   ا��%;`ص (ا�$���
ً و��طأ1 ا����ت ا��8رو�� أ�$��J d أن  �   �h
�.

 ��#�pH 4.20 ±0.28 .  

��N �/ب ا�%�/2+8ول �1 ا�"��  : ا�%

1����أ  ا�%D 1D  أ��D /�J   n��%ري± ا���  ا���/اف ا���

  7.37± 21.70  29.60  15.00 ا�/ط��� %

  0.71±  0.83  1.46  0.07 ا�/
�د %

  7.42±73.17  79.50  65.00 ا�"/��ھ8رات %

pH 3.88  4.40  4.20±0.28  

  

= ا����c/ا����8�   ��3>{ ا�	8ول J/!Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cr & Cd     


�/ا!�. .�J Lن  ���8�� �����ت ا�8�M ا��8رو�� وا��%��/ة �� ا��Vق ا��� ��

= ���/ ا����س J/! n��%
mg/100g 0.137  ±0.120    Hذ� *
 CZ%� اrوھ

 M�8و+8 أن ا� L. ,�= ا�rى !^ ا����ل ��T �� درا�� ���#� �8و�� ا�J/%ا�

  ,= �%/اوح �J/!  �� ي�%��mg/100g   0.889- 0.099  س��
, ���/ ا��
� ���دل )11(���=ا�rي و+8 ��  ا�8را��  ا�J/%ا ا�rوھ  ،ppm 1.37  يrوا�� /�%�
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� T� ح��Vا��8ى ا�� ,�< �� وا���Vد�� و
���b ا���� ا�����	� ا���ا�Zcت ا�;�


, ا����س �"�ن �� ا��8ى  ،���ه ا�0/ب T� ح��Vا�� =J/%ت أن ا�/J2-1ا�%� ذ 

ppm .)12(  

  

= ���/ ا�/�cص J/! n��%
 ppmو���دل  mg/100g   0.070  ±0.033و��� 

= ا��#��ل   0.70J/%8ى ا�
 �� =J/%ا ا�rن ھ�"� H�r�#�  )13(و�و�� درا�� �� ،

=  )14(أ+/�d �� ا���Vد�� ��  ا�%��ر ا�$�ز+� Jي ��  !/ا�%�
�� أو+8 أ�(� ! /�J

=J/%ا ا�rه ا�8را��، وھrه ا�8را�� ھ� �� ھrي و+8 �� ھr8ود  +�ء ا��أ��  
, ا�

 ��rA'ا�=را�� وا ��b�

���b ا���� ا������ و 1�D ,
 ppm 0.3ا����Vح �(� 
/ ا�h/ور�� ��	V^ وا�%� )15(A /cا���� ,
. و
, ا���/وف أن ���/ ا�/�cص 

 ,
�. 8Dرت ا��8ود ا����Vح �(� �c 1J�0
/ة �J =J%/ا�و+�دھ�  G�V� 8D

= �. و���
�ً )mg/day 2.96 )13ا�/�cص ��
� �ــ J/! ع�Z!ار �� G�V8 �/+* ا�#


, ھrا ا����/ �� ا���� إ�  ا���D* ا�rي ��� �T ھrا  T�/D 8ى
ا���ع 
, ا�W	�ر و

�G إ�  ط/�#�  ا��1# V8 �/+* ا�D أو (*��
 ،�VNر C�/ط) �Z�%;در ا�%��ث ا����


.*�1 ا�%��D )Gدة ا�;�م (ا�/ط���� T��=;%وا�  
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 ا���%�ى ا�����8 �� ���ت ا�8�M : 3+8ول 

��  ا����دن ا�-#
 =J/%ا�mg/100g  

=أJ/! 1D  أ=J/! /�J   n��%ري± ا���  ا���/اف ا���

Cu 0.005  0.294  0.137  ±0.120  

Pb 0.026  0.107  0.070  ±0.033  

Zn 0.176  1.252  0.727  ±0.440  

Fe 0.005  0.624  0.338  ±0.255  

Mn 0.112  0.270  0.177 ±0.067  

Cr 0.003  0.008  0.005  ±0.002  

Cd 0.005  0.011  0.008  ±0.003  

  

=J/! n��%
=ھ� ا'  ���Zn/ ا�=�H   و �Jن J/!  �� ًا��8رو��  ا /cا���� ��

  ��� 8Dوmg/100g 0.727  ±0.440  8ود ا�%� و+8ت�= �#* >�, ا�J/%ا ا�rوھ

 ً 
���b ا���� ا� )11(���#� 1�D ,
� و
���b ا�=را�� وا'��rA وا����Vح �(� ����


, ا����c/ ا����8 )ppm 27.4 )16ا�rي ���  H�=ا� /�� ا��(�� ����Vن ، و��%

�%  اlن أن ��ز�ك ��0"وا����ت، و }h%� ����Vن و�س ھ��ك �دود ل �م ��

�س ھ��ك  ًو�� ا��وا��Zت ا��رط��� �-`، أو Dو�� ��ز�ك �� ا�?ذاء  ،دو��
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�/ا!�!# ���8�� ��� / ا��%��/ ����Vق  ا��

% Tدود ا�#�وى �ن ا�ز�ك إ� أ��ق  ��Dون V`�� ا'Aذ� %�ظ��ت ��  ا��ا�rي م %ط

 cدود  أن أو����د�ت أ��  �ن ذ�ك  ppm  50ا�ز�ك �� ا'Aذ� %"ون  }�Vو

��� ��  ��د�ت �ر%��Z �ن ا�ز�ك. ً�� ���� ا'Aذ� ا���%و� ط

  8�8�= ا�J/! n��%
 /�
, !�H ا�%� و+8ت  mg/100g 0.338  ±0.255و��% 1Dأ


, ا��8ود ا����Vح �(� �� )11(ود�M ا�%�/)   ،�� درا�� ���#� ( ا�%�/ 1Dوأ ،

��=ه   أ
� ���/ ا���	�= .)16(!�ت ا�#���� ��1Jا��J/! n��%
 ��� 8#�mg/100g 

0.177 ±0.067  ,�=ه �� ���ت ا�8�M ا��8رو�� ���J/! ,
 1D11(وھ� أ(  /�و��%

=ه �� ا��8�8 
, ا���0ب J/! ,
 /-"� 1D16(ا(.  

= ا�"/وم   J/! n��%
 ���ppmدل  أي 
� mg/100g 0.005  ±0.002و�Jن 


�� ا�%� ذJ/ت �ھrا ا���8ل و 0.05l8ود ا��/ >�, ا�%��v �)�ppm 0.2 )17( 


�ه ا�0/ب ( �� �h(� ا��ح ��V8ود ا���)،  و8D ذJ/ت 0.05ppmو>�, ا�

� ھ� �= ا����Vح �T �� ا����!�ت ا�$J/%ت ا�"���8 أن ا��Zcا���اppm 2  /�، و��%

/A /cا���� ,
��ت ا�"/وم ��� �
� ��  ا<��Vن إذا و
, ا  ،ا'����Vا� /c����


� ا�$Z{ ا�	�8ي وا>$/ا��ت ا���8ة وا�"� �Vآ�3ره ا� ,��  ،���� =J%/ا�17(و+8 (.  

 8D ���D ت�/ ا�h/ور�� ����Vن وو+�ده و�� �"�A /cا���� ,
�/ ا�"�د
�م  %��

 G�#اض ا�/

-1 ا�10Z ا�"��ي وأ ��� G��q ا��1J�0 ا��V�)18(  �%
 ��� 8Dو n�

=ه �� ھrه ا�8را��  J/!mg/100g 0.008  ±0.003  Hذ� ,
 1Dأ =J/%ا ا�rوھ

 ���=ه �� ���ت 
, ا�/طG  )11(ا�rي و+8 �� درا�� ���#� �, ا�8�M ا�J/!و


�ا�Zcت 
���b ا���� ا������   )13،14(ا�$�زج  �� T
, ذ�H ا���0ر إ� /�Jوأ ،

)ppm 0.003  وا�=را�� ����� d��J ا��8ود ا����Vح �(� �� 
���b ا��� (

، و
���b ا���� �� ا��,،  ppm 0.21وا'��rA �� ا����!�ت ا�#���� ��1J ھ� 
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� ھ� � ppm!��`�8 و8�Jا ��d أن ا��8ود ا����Vح �(� 
, ا�"�د
�م �� ا����!�ت ا�$

L وھrا �	�1 ا����ت ا��8رو�� >�,   )16(.0.3. ,
 ��
�� ��  ا��l8ود ا�ا�

  ���/ ا�"�د
�م.
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Quality Evaluation of Date Molasses Available in 

Misurata Market 

Abdulfattah M. Alkherraz 1 

Mohamed S. Sasi2 

Adel M. Mlitan 3 

 

Abstract 

The samples underwent the appropriate way to estimate the 

percentage of moisture content ,ash, carbohydrates and heavy 

metals (Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cr and Cd). The results showed that 

depending on the dry weight of the molasses contain a quantity 

of moisture estimated (21.70 ± 7.37)% and the ratio of (0.83 ± 

0.71)% of ash. The proportion of sugars, which represents the 

percentage of carbohydrates were represented (73.17 ± 7.42)%, 

as the results also showed that all the samples studied were 
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molasses acidic values of pH (4.20 ± 0.28). As the concentration 

of heavy metals Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cr and Cd in the samples 

studied mg/100g units as follows: (0.137 ± 0.12, 0.070 ± 0.033, 

0.727 ± 0.440, 0.338 ± 0.255, 0.177 ± 0.67, 0.005 ± 0.002 & 

0.008 ± 0.003), respectively. 
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   +�Bھ� %4@ ا���Aء ا�'���أ"�'/ و ='�%� ا(
   ���'�;� ا�?����� ا��"�@ $1 �����

  ���11 ا��Z �1^د

  2ھ�ى ��2Gن ا�;�@

  ا��^=�

3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'v! 8را��� L��
���* ا����d���  dأ+/ى ھrا ا� ,
 C�$ا���

�� �����$#� ا�?/�� و !3/ھ� ��  ���ت ا�=�%�ن vا��#�
� ��  ا��V.1 ا��Oleva 

europaea / Asphpdelusوا����Hordeum vulgare  1 و ا��0

microcarpus   ات ا����/WK
 q�� س�D 6`ل ,
 Hوذ�-  /3v! �+درا�� در

3/ ا����c/ ا����8�  ،ا��0/ ا�%��ث ��  ا�;��N: ا��bھ/�� ����تv! 8ى
 H�rJو

��!�ت ا��8رو��.��� ����  ا���$�#� 
, ا����d ��  ا�����ت ا�


, ا�����*�أظ(/ت ا��%�3v! mN/ ا����!�ت    C�$ا��� dر ا������ ،0"1 وا>{ �?

�� و Nاrت ا���/"Vى ا��%�
�%�ى ا�;�hر و 

, 6`ل ا��#: ا�����ى �   Hوذ�

�d ا��#: �� ا���%m ا�D%��دي �����ت: �Z  ا��0/ .8ث  ،���N ا���%�ى ا� ��J

                                           

� ا����م  - VD^ ا����ت 1�J -�!ا/�
 ��
�+  MildAsoul@yahoo.com 
� ا����م  - VD^ ا����ت 2�J -�!ا/�
 ��
�+  
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1���Vى +8ا �  �8د ا����
� ا�=�d �   ،ووز�(� ،ط��(� ،�#: �"� ��V���� H�rJ و

�8ة (�  �%#$�
  � �c�6��32ر ا�=�%�ن و )M�;3) وا� .(  

1 ��(� أن ا�%��ث �?��ر ا����K� dدى ا�  أ>/ار   ��
, ا��%�mN ا��% }h%�

1 ا�D%��د�� ا��8رو�� (ا�=�%�نc��ا��0/). ا� ان  -��د.� و �c�6 �  ا��


�T ��  ا����!�ت ا�D%��د��  /ا�h/ر ا���!m ��  ا����!�ت ا����/ة أ��  �"-

.�  ا�����

��ر ا'A  :ا�"���ت ا�8ا��d���، 1ا���$#� ا����0�  ،ا�=�%�ن ،ا��0/ ،ا����

��� ,
  .ا���$  

 

  ا��;��1

��/ ا�%��ث 
, أھ^ ا��1J�0 ا�%  أ�%	(� ��/ ا���^ و ا�%#�%��،  ,
  !v� ث ��دة��%���

/#Z(1 و ا�	ا�،  �

, ا'
/اض و ا'و�)� �  ا���8ان ا��� /
�� ��%T�� m ا�%�0ر ا�"-


, ز��دة ا���0ط ا�=را�� و ا������  أ
� �� ا����^ ا�rي ��8   !v� ا�%#8م ��ن ا�%��ث

�8ود
'�W r6v� T"`  ؛وھrا 8D �"�ن أJ-/ أھ�� و أ8W >/را 
, ا�%��ث ا��V�C ،ا�`

.1
, أ�3ره ا��8
/ة إ� ا�#� ^�V� � �����  

�^ ا��	/ي �  ا������ أr6 !��ثZة ا�%;8ام ا�/-"� �	
�r ا�#/ن ا��Vدس �0/ و �% 

)� �=داد�8
d ا�-�رة ا� ،ا�D L� و !d�D�Z أز
� ا�%��ث �  ا�#/ن ا��0/�, .����

�ت !#�� و��"
�ا��0/�� إ��ت �وازدادت ا���0 ،���� ھ���N ��%?`ل ا�-/وات ا�$

�N��/)"ا� �D�$8 ا��$�ت !���J ��;hا� ��$�ت  ،و
���* ا�"��و��ت ،ا�����
و
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nZا�� /�/"!، ��وا�����* ا�N��Jو/%، G8�8 وا����و
���*  ،و 
���* ا�

d���'ا، �"%�`�و!;%�� ھrه ا�����* �  
;��Z!(� و  ،�kإ ... و
���*  ا���اد ا�

)� �$/�#� أو �6v/ى و!�إ��ا!	(� ا�%  !�1 ���  !��ث ا�(�اء  ��1  ا���n ا�

�G !=ا�8 أ��اع ا�%��ث ��  ا< ،وا�%/�� و ا���ءV� ن �و�V�f� !;0  ن ا�(�)�ت ا�$

�)%
$/ة ��(� و
#�وVا� G��� 1"0� �J�%Zاض ا�/
و�(rا  ،
, ز��دة ا'و�)� و ا'

�f ,�rو ا�����ء ا� ,-.��
, أھ^ ا�#���h أ
�م ا� }�cن أ�V�>�� n�ن !��ث ا���n ا��

�ة �� }�V� 1"0� , (�
, ھrا ا�%��ث ���hن !�ازن ا���n ا� 8������ن ��  ا�

0/�� ��8ة�.  


���* ا' /�
�8راً !�% d��� در ا�%��ث��
 ,
،  ^N`0"1 ا�����اذا �^ !%^  �c�;�و

��ر ا' ھrا و��� أ��� ���  � A ,� m!8را�� ا�%��ث ا���� L���"��� أن ا�� d���

� وھ  :��>{ أھ^ ا�����3ت ا�%� !�%	(� 
���* ا'�� �� d���  

 ��ا!m ا.%/اق ا���Dد  -2ا�?��ر          -1

, ھ��:إو ��#V^ ا�?��ر ���  �-  

��ر 
��68 ا'�/ان                  -2ا�?��ر ا�#��ى     -1A 

و��#1  ،�	�* ا�?��ر ا�#��ي �  6=ان �6ص -ا�'�ع ا#ول ( ا���Aر ا�;�4ى):  

/ة 
�8ة �(rا ا�?/ض ا�  �6رج ا�����*�J �0.��ت�ى ��   ،�%�� T�' ي��D وھ�


, ا�#����ت ���� ��V�، 8 ا���د��موھVJم) -  (أ�V��"8 ا�VJت  ،و أ��J/
وھ  

.d���'ا ����c ,
 8��%V! H�r� رة و�< 

��ر 
��68 ا'�/ان):A)  ��-ا���ع ا�- 



70  �!�� ����c ا'���d و أ3/ھ� ��  ا�?$�ء ا��

�"�ن V8 ا�VJأ ,

8ا6, ا'�/ان و �%"�ن  ,
��ر �8���% A 8  -وھ�VJوأ

�م و��", !�>{ ھrه ا���V�Aم و ا����V��"8�8 و ا����3ت 
, 6`ل ا'�����م و ا�

  ).1ا�	8ول  (


"���ت ا�?��ر ا��8���% 
, ا�1+8ول ( }<�� (%� ��Z/ن ����* ز�VN/��68 ا��,  

��ت ا���Aر�Q1  d!'ا���]�  ����ق  ا�  

    Cao  % 43.60أM!�� ا���Q!��م

  Sio2 % 9.10  أM!�� ا�!��Q4ن

% 39.75  ��!Mم   أ���Alا(��� 2o2  % 1.80  

 eا������ ��!Mأ  Fe2o3  % 2.40  

    Mgo   % 3.35 أM!�� ا���f'!��م


��* ا'���d ز�%�, ا��J/0 ا��) d����� ��/(,  

:�)�
  -و�/+* ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'���d ��8ة ا���ب 

1-  L�ت .Zءة ا����ZJ ض�Z;8ود.إا��
 �(� ذات ��/ ا�%/ا>  

2- /	�Vإن .L  ،ا�;�Zض +�دة ا��Nر G���;�Zض �ZJءة  �رط��� ا�;�
�ت �

� ا�?��ر.�J ت وز��دة�Zا��� 
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3-  L. �
�V?�زات ا����ت ��  ز��دة ا�%��ث �
ن ا��#��M إ��J !��1 أ
`ح ا�;�

 ].  1%) [ 1.7%) رط��� و أ
`ح (4ا������ ھ  (

��ر ا����d ��  ا����ت : -4A /3v!- 

• ] /Jت و 8ذ�!��>�� 8Dر!(� ] أن !��ث ا�(�اء ���?��ر �Kدى إ�  إ���D ��� ا��

�N�hء ا������دة إ�   و !1Jv أ�V	K� ��J �)%دى ا�%��ث ،��  ا�#�م ����� ا�

 �� ��q ا����ت �Kدى إ�  !nD�V ا'وراق و ،ا���%�ى ا�;�hرى ا�;�Zض

.����1 وT%D ا�$D ت�� و
�ت ا��


�� إ]  6أ�Wر [  • �Dا��ر }$�  �� ���c ���h� /A �#��  أن ا�?��ر �"�ن ط

��J !��1 ط�#� ا�?��ر ��  إA`ق ا�-?�ر �   ،�/��D ا����ء ا�K� �N�hدى ا� 

� ا��%{ و إ���ق ��� �Dو إ�� nا��� *
� ا�%��دل ا�?�زي ��� C�� ��
 �Dا��ر

 �D�$ا� ,
 1�#%� �V�0ا� ��W'ا ,
ا�h/ر �(�, ��J أن ھrه ا�$�#� !�"M +=ءا 

 .�N�hء ا����� ا��$���� ����� ا�N�hا� 

��ر 
��* 4ا�� أ+/اھ� [ و�  در •A /3v! ,�  [ت ا�#�{ أ�����d ا�(�راى ��  �


���V !�1 إ�   ،�  
���8 ��?�زى  �� ��Dت ا��ا�!��
�ا �(� �8را�� ��� ا���D


;%�� ا�!	�ھ�ت 
, ا����* 20  � ^J، ا�8را�� +=ء d��h! ��J ًا  ً����
  ,�

��ر ا'A /3v!ور وr	ا� ���  �� dا���/3v%ا� ,��VZا'وراق ت ا� ��`;� �+��


;%��Z و ا�	rور و =Jا/%� /�
�� ا����ت �  ا��;%��
8D أظ(/ت �%�mN ا�8را�� أن 

��ر ا'A ,
�� ا��)��� Vا��  �� ��3/ات ��v! �)� ن �  ا���ء��وr�� 1��#ا� d���

��ت�`�، ���J أظ(/ت ا��%���D��! mN �  أط�ال  �درات،�/�� ا<���ت و��� ا�

��ر ا'ا�	A =Jا/! *
���d ا�rا�r  � GN/ات و ا�/و��0ت �#8ر �%���G ط/د�� 

��J أ3�%d ا�8را�� ا��h !/اJ^ ا�?��ر ا�rاGN دا16 ا��/ق ا���$  ���ر�D  ،ا���ء

  �� d�/+ا�%  أ �N8�و 
�ت ا�;`�� ا��	�ورة ����طC ا�%/اJ^, أ
� ا�8را�� ا��
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) ���V
20-J  � ��
, J^)  أظ(/ت !����D وا> ���Vا�� d�/%Dا ���J  }�#ا� ���

 L
, ا����* !b(/ اا����* . ��
, ا��%�mN أن أوراق ا����!�ت ا�#/� }h!

� �c�6 ��8 ا�#�^ وا���افN��(� أ�/اض !0�T ا��/وق ا�"��،  d38. 8Dو

)��0

;%��Z ����اد ا��V%;���  �أ�/اض  =Jا/%� ����
 d	��� ت�!���  ��

� ا�%  !/�* 
, ����D ا���ء إ�  (
, ا���دة ا'���%pH= 3 (  8ل ��  أن� ��


6`�� ھrه ا����!�ت !��ت ��8 !�/>(� ���%���ت ا�?��ر ا'���% .  أظ(/ت 

� ا�;�hر (أ) وا�;�hر (ب) !#1 �   أوراق ا����!�ت �J أن �hا�8را�� أ�

�8ة و ز�%, وھrا 8D �"�ن را+� �%#$�
 �c�6 ات ا����ص/	W ��
�� ا����

  �;��N: ��ع ا����ت.

�d ا��%�mN ا�%  أ+/اھ� [ •� ��J, 3 2ت�!�� Olevaا�=�%�ن  ]  ��  �

europaea   و ا���زPruns communis   / Hardeumو ا��0

vulgare   هrا���� �  ھ M��#
 q�� و ^Jر ا��%/ا��� ا�?�J ,� �D`وا��

� ا�;�hر (أ+ب), 
�V.� إا����!�ت. �J  � :#ووز�(� و ن ا�� �Dا��ر

� ا�?��ر ا��%/اJ^ ��  ھrه ا����!�ت�J =��دة�ط��(� �=داد ،   !���  �� �c�6

 ا�=�%�ن و ا���ز.

3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'v! 8را��� L��
���* ا'�(8ف ھrا ا� ,� m!ا��� d��� d���

��ت  ( ا�=�%�ن� ,
 1J ��� ��ا����1 ) ا�%� !��� ��  !�H  ،ا��0/ ،���0ل �

3/ ا�ا�v!و Cط����� �(rه ا����!�ت و ،%��ث ��  ا�;��N: ا���ر����++���VZا�

 .d���'ر ا��8ة �, 
�8ر ا�-��ث �?��
�/ا!� ا� �#$�
  و
#�ر�%(� ����!�ت 
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  ا���اد وط�ق ا���


���* �����8��J dر !��ث ا%6�ر !^ 3`�3،  ( M�;��� d���'ا  *��
وھ� ( 


�/ا!� ���8
�ت d��J 100و���8 .�ا��  (  و�#* A/ب Zو�`.� أن ا��� ( ^J

) 3^  1969( !^ إ��0ء ا����*   1973!��1 ���رة +8ة �� ا����* .%  ��م 

���  وا�%�/ ا����* ،!��D ا����* �, ا���1c d�/+ر �� ا�(�اء .%  أ����LZ ا�?

�ت ��م Z�����1976* وا��� ���$/ة ��  ا�?��ر ����Vا� d�! ^3، � ^3 دت�

,� �D�%�� ت�Z8�8اً  ،ا���1 ا���W �!��3/ ا�?��ر ��  ا�?$�ء ا��v! 1�+ �
 وھrا 

  .+8اً 

�8ة ): و�#* +��ب W/ق ا�;�M !^ إ��0ء ا����* ( � *��
) وا����* ���رة 1979(

�Dط� ����ن  �, n6 إ�%�+� وا.8 ���ي �/ن وا.8 ، !�
ا����* ا<�%�+� .�ا�� 

  ط, �����ً . 

 
, ا���.� ا�	���� 1984%, ): أ��0 ��م ( ( 
��* ز� ,%
���8 ز� ,
) ���#/ب 

�
�/ا!� . 50و�#* ��  ��8 (  ،ا�?/� ���8
  A ( ^J/ب 

� !;%�� �, ��8ھ� �  (
�8ر ا� ا)���ت!��%6�ر ���ت �� Cط��
��ث ) %3`ث 


%/) 200ا'و�  !#* ��  ��8 ( ، ) 8��  �� �
%/)  800( وا�-��-�  ،
%/) 500وا�-��


%�ا+8ة .�ل ا�����* ا�-`�3 وھ� اW	�ر  �!����J !^ ا%6�ر 3`ث أ��اع �

و���ت  ،Asphodelus microcapusو ا����Oleva europaea  ،  1ا�=�%�ن

 /8ة �, ا�%��ث �?��ر  ،  Hrdeum vulgareا��0��
�/ا!� ا� �#$�
!^ ا%6�ر 

  .����0J dھ8ا'
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   �� �!lت ا���أ+/�d ھrه ا�8را�� 6`ل ���, (ا�0%�ء وا�/�*) وأ+/�d ا�#

  -ا����!�ت ا�-`�3 �� ا����طC ا��8رو�� :

�� ا��)��� �"�� ا�?��ر ��  ا' -1Vوراق.  !#�8/ ا�� 

, ا���%�ى ا����N ��وراق . -2�! 

� ا�;�hر ( أ   -3�J س�D–  �#�/$� ( 10[ب  . [ 

/ ا��V%;�: ا� -4h�11[ ���!� ط�#�ً ��$/�#� ا�%� و>�(� ![ 

5-   :�;%Vا�� �� ��Nاrت ا���/"Vا� ��J /�8#!  �#�/$� �!�� ].  9[ ا��

6- /cا���� ��J ,
8ا6, ا'�/ان ��  ،!� ,
أو 
"���ت ا�?��ر ا��%���8ة 

��!�ت ا��8رو�� ���%;8ام +(�ز��� :�;%V30-180)  ا�� Hitachi (   

Atomic Absorption -  /0ا�)G8�8 وا������ ����  -�J ا�Dا/
 /�%;



�/ا!�). –ا�	�دة 

7- �N��.>1 ا��3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر  ANOAVا�%;8ام ا�%v! �����
 ��/���

� وا��bھ/�� �����!�ت.+���VZا� :N��;ا�  �� d���'ا  

 ا�'��V` و ا��'�]?�

, ا�	8ول (�3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'�1v! ر ( أ ،)�h;�%�ى ا�
  �� d���  أ +  ,ب

�%�ى ا����ت 
, ا�;�hر ( أ ، ب ، أ + ب ) �� 
ب ). .L و+8 �#: 
���يً �� 

* ا����!�ت ا��8رو���+، Cا����ط *
#�ر�%(� ����0ھ8 و�%���G  ،و�� +� 8�� Hوذ�


� !�1c ا�T  ھrا ا��#: ط/د��ً  *
 CZ%! �	� ا�?��ر ا��%/اJ^ وھrه ا��%�J  *
 ]2 ,


�$#� ا�8را��.��  ���!�ت أ6/ ] 5 MZ��ى و   
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    1	� ���� 1�%�ى ��;�hر ا�"�� ��+8 �� ���ت ا����
و��+T ��م ��ن أ��  

�%�ى ��;�hرأا�=�%�ن 
 1D،  /ھ/ي و���bا �`6%`ف �� ا�0"1 ا�r8 �/+* ھDو

  ا����ت. 

3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'���d 1+8ول ( v! ,��%�ى ا�;�hر ( أ ، ب و أ  + ب ) �� ���ت  ) �
  ��

 �� �
�3�8ة و 2ز�%,,  1ا���اD* ( ( ا�=�%�ن ، ا��0/ وا����1 ) ا��� M�;ا�  

�hر
;n ا�

��%

  

 
ب

 +
أ 

  

 n
��%


�hر 
;ا�

ب (
�	^ / +/ام 

G
ط

وزن ر
(  

 n
��%


��ر 
;ا�

أ (
�	^ / +/ام 

G
ط

وزن ر
(  

*Dا���
ت  

����ع ا��
  

  ا��0ھ8 1.10 0.44 1.54

ا�=�%�ن
  0.55 0.16 0.39  �#$�
1  

0.45 0.14 0.31  �#$�
2  

0.50 0.17 0.33  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 1.30 0.50 1.82

/ا��0
  1.31 0.23 1.08  �#$�
1  

0.81 0.22 0.58  �#$�
2  

1.30 0.34 0.96  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 0.24 2.09 2.32

1�
ا���

  

1.63 1.58 0.05  �#$�
1  

1.36 1.33 0.03  �#$�
2  

1.60 1.55 0.05  �#$�
3  

  
 L.S.D 0.01                     L.S.D 0.05، عالى المعنوية ،** معنوى جداً  ،* معنوى *** 
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, ا�	8ول ( �2 d���'ر ا��3/ ا�%��ث �?v! (  L. ��Nاrت ا���/"Vى ا��%�
  ��

��ت ( ا�=�%�ن �� ��Nاrت ا���/"Vى ا��%�
ا����1 ) و�� +�* –ا��0/-�%h{ أن 

/ا!(�b� ,
 1Dأ C%-��ء ا���$#� (  ا����ط���ت ا��0ھ8 �!��� ��3 L. /��ت ا��0��  (

,��%�ى ��V"/��ت ا  d��J �(� ز��دة 
����� +8اً ، و��+T ��م !
�� أن أ��  Nاr�


�+�د  �� ���ت ا�=�%�ن،  ،/�%�ى �(rه ا�V"/��ت 
�+�د �� ���ت ا��0
 1Dوأ

�+���VZا� GJ/%وف �� ا�/b�� *+/� 8D اrوھ،  ,!��وا�0"1 ا��bھ/ي ���

� و��/ ا����ت .�
,, أو Z�� *+/� 8D%/ة ا�=Z�%;ا��  

�%�ى ا�V"/�� 2+8ول ( 
  �� d���'ر ا��3/ ا�%��ث �?v! ,���ت ) �� �� ��Nاrت ا�

 )  *Dا���ا �� �
 .) وا��0ھ8 3و  2،  1( ا�=�%�ن ، ا��0/ و ا����1 ) ا���

n��%ا��  *Dت  ا�����  ��ع ا��

  ا��0ھ8 68.052

  ا�=�%�ن
(-) **54.38  �#$�
1 

68.62  �#$�
2  

( - ) ** 56.01  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 37.488

/  ا��0
( - ) ** 24.37  �#$�
1  

( - ) ** 19.36 �#$�
2  

( + ) ** 65.45  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 67.04

1  ا����
( - ) **33.75  �#$�
1  

( - ) ** 27.58  �#$�
2  

( - ) ** 32.87  �#$�
3  

L.S.D 0.01                     L.S.D 0.05، عالى المعنوية ،** معنوى جدا ،* معنوى *** 
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3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'���d ��  ا���%�ى ا����N �� ا����!�ت  3+8ول ( v! ,�� (

)  3و 2،  1وا����1 ) ا���
� �� ا���اD* (  ،ا��0/ ،ا��8رو�� �� ( ا�=�%�ن

 ) ^D8ول ر	��� mN�%3!�>{ ا��  �Nى ا����%�3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'���d ��  ا��v! (

��ت ( ا�=�%�ن � ��–  /��!�ت  3،  2، 1ا����1 ) �� ا���اD* (  –ا��0� H�rJو (

��ت ا�=�%�ن �� �� �Nى ا����%�ا��0ھ8 ، �#8 و+8 أن ھ��ك �#��ً 
�����ً +8اً �� ا��


����� . �/وق أي) �^ !b(/ 2ن ا���$#� (أ  �  ., ) ��  ا�%�ا�3و1ا���$#� (  

%) n��%ا��(  *Dت  ا����� ��ع ا��

  ا��0ھ8 53.42

  ا�=�%�ن
( - ) **48.12  �#$�
1  

50.20  �#$�
2  

( - ) **48.54  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 84.80

/  ا��0
84.73  �#$�
1  

85.06  �#$�
2  

81.4  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 91.03

1  ا����
88.56  �#$�
1  

88.85  �#$�
2  

88.31  �#$�
3  

   L.S.D 0.01      L.S.D 0.05  ى���
   *** ���  ا������� ،** 
���ى +8ا ،* 

��ت  3،  2،  1و�� ا���اD* (   ،) 3،  2،  1و
	�1 ا�#�ل �vن ا�	8اول (  �� (

1 ) !0/ ��+�د �#: 
���ي�� ا���%�ى ا����N   ا�=�%�ن ، ا��0/ ، ا����
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�� وا�;�hر ���%-��ء ���ت ا��0/ وا�����J 8#� 1ن Nاrت ا���/"Vى ا��%�
و


���ي /A :#�0ھ8. ،ا�����ر�� �#
 Hوذ�  

, +8ول (��4(  �� d���'ر ا��3/ ا�%��ث �?v! mN�%8 ا��JK!  L. �Dا��ر �.�V
  

�����
��ت ا����W 1(8ت �#�� �� �Dا��ر �.�V

�V.� ا��ر�D  ،��ن  /3v%! ^� ����

 �.�V
  � ���
��!  ا��0/ و ا�=�%�ن. h%� ��J{ �8م و+�د �/وق � ���.  �

��!  ا��0/ وا�=�%�ن �� +�* ا����طC ا��8رو�� ��8 
#�ر�%(� ����0ھ8،�� �Dا��ر  �
أ

 ً�����
 ) ��  ا�%�ا�  .2و1 و
�����ً +8اً �� ا���$#� ( ،���ت ا�����J 8#� 1ن ا��#: 

��ت ( ا�=�%�ن ، ا��0/ وا����1 )  4+8ول ( � �� �Dا��ر �.�V
  �� d���'ر ا��3/ ا�%��ث �?v! ,�� (

 ) *Dا���ا �� �
  ) وا��0ھ8 3و  2،  1ا���

 )     n��%ا��  ̂ �2(  *Dت  ا�����  ��ع ا��

  ا��0ھ8 5.8

  ا�=�%�ن
( - )5.3  �#$�
1  

( - )  4.36  �#$�
2  

( - ) 4.36  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 16.90

/  ا��0
( - ) 14.5  �#$�
1  

( - ) 14.5  �#$�
2  

( - ) 14.5  �#$�
3  

  ا��0ھ8 159.03

1  ا����
( - ) * 139.58  �#$�
1  

( - )*117.08  �#$�
2  

150.54  �#$�
3  

L.S.D 0.01       L.S.D 0.05  ى +8ا, *** ���  ا����������

���ى, **  * 
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Dور �.�V

, ا�8را�� أن ���ت ا�=�%�ن 3v! 8D/ت  ,�L .8ث �#:  %T ���%��ث!.


����� إ� أن  /A وق/Zأن ا� ,
 ^A/��� 8�0ھ��� T%ر��#

���ي ��8  /A ,"و�

0/ إ�  ! mN�%2،3ن ا���$#%�ن (أا�� ,� m!%��ث ا������3/ v%و�%�ن �� در+� ا��V%
 (

d���'ر ا��A، ] T
� !�1c إ� *
 �	L ا!h{ أن ,CZ%! ��J 8 3, 4, 5 ھrه ا��%. [

�G �#��ً �� أط�ال أوراق ا����!�تV� ر��M  ،وأوزا�(� ،ا�%��ث ���?��#�J �)%.�V
و

) �Jن �(� ��2ً �(� و��8و أن ا���$#� (�����، ��J �`.� أن ���ت ا����1 أظ(/ �#

) ,
 /�Jت أ���G �� ذ�N��;�� H: 1ا�h/ر ا��اD* ��  ا��V8 ���د ا�Dو (

 /3v! 8D 1� ، و��8و 
, ا��%�mN أن ���ت ا����(���ر أو ا�b/وف ا�?�� �N��ا�"

/�J8ر+� أ�%��ث ���/ي ،�ت ��
,  �وا��ر�D �( ،وھrا را+* إ�  أن ا�� �.�V
 /�Jأ


�� �	�1 !/اJ^ ا�?��ر �� ھrه ا'وراق  ً�
��! �.�%Z
��ت ا�=�%�ن وھ� 
��Vء �


, أوراق ا�=�%�ن ذات ا���V.� ا���8ودة /�J8ر+� أ�ت .���،  ،��� �)� /أ
� ا��0

� ���ر3v! �D/ت�$Vا� �.�V8  أن ا��	� Hذ� ,
 ^A/���و، . ���D �+8ر�و�",  

    �� mN�%ا�� /	�   ( 5) +8ول!0%� /3v! ��3ر ا�=�%�ن �� d�=ى ا��%�
إ�  أن 

�#� 1	� L. d���'ر ا��ً ا�%��ث �? � ����
 ً �  �� �c�6 رة���و d�=ا� ��J  �

) ,� ا�=�d  ) �^ !0(8 �/و1�Dن ا���$#� (أ�  .,  ،)3, 2ا���$#%�J  � �����


  �-��ر ا�=�%�ن ��8 ا��#�ر�� ����0ھ8.
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�%�ى ا�=�d �� ��3ر ا�=�%�ن ( ) � 5+8ول ( 
  �� d���'ر ا��3/ ا�%��ث �?v! ,�

� �

��%/ ) ا���   )  *Dوا��0ھ8 3و 2،  1ا���ا (. 

n��%ا��  *Dت  ا�����  ��ع ا��

  ا��0ھ8 5.2

  ا�=�%�ن
4.6  �#$�
1  

(- ) ** 3.2  �#$�
2  

( - ) ** 2.4  �#$�
3  

LSD 0.05 = 0.65      LSD 0.01 = 0.91  ،ى���
 *** ���  ا������� ،** 
���ى +8ا ،* 

 ���<>�� �أ�(� إ�  �b/اً 'ن ���ت ا�=�%�ن 
, ا����!�ت ا�D%��د�� ذات ��3ر ز�%


* ا��;�`ت 1JK!،  d�/+أ H�rو� d�=ا� �)�
ا�8را�� ���/�� ھrه �V� T�f%;/ج 

3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'v! 8ى
d�=ا� ��J  �� d���  هrھ d�ا���!	� 
, ا�-��ر ، و�

) ,� ا�=�d ا���%	� 3، 2ا�8را�� �vن ھ��ك �#��ً 
�����ً +8اً �� ا���$#%�J وأن (


#�ر�%(� ����0ھ8 8�� H1 وذ��#� 1D#8ار ا���� أو أ��و!#1  ، �
, إ�%�+ 1�#� ��
ھrا 

d���'ر ا��?�  �)</�! �	%� Cا����ط H�! �� ل��� .ا��

�� ���	8ول  (   �3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا<���d �  ا����طmN�%� }<�!6 ( C ا�8را�� ا��v!

) Cا����ط   � �

, ا�����* ��  ا���Zت ا��bھ/�� ����ت ا��0/ ا��� ��, 1ا�#/�


, �%�mN ا�8را�� ا��#: ا�����ي �  ط�ل ا���V�1 و  3و2 }h%� L) و ا��0ھ8 .

 , 2 ،�1/وق 
����� �  ا���$#�  أي0(8 �د ا'�/ع �^ ن �8أأوزا�(� و �8دھ� �� .


#�ر�� ����0ھ8. 3و  
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, ا�����* ��   6+8ول (  ��3/ ا�%��ث �?��ر ا'���d �� ا����طC  ا�#/�v! ,�� (

 Cا����ط �� �
ا���Zت ا�"�� ا���ر���	� (( ا�0"1 ا��bھ/ي )) ����ت ا��0/ وا���

 ) وا��0ھ8 3و 2،  1( 


%��n وزن 

��V�1 �� ا�

  ا����ت ( +^ )


%��n ط�ل 

 ^� ) 1���Vا�

(  


%��n �8د 

 �� 1���Vا�

  ا����ت ا��ا.8


%��n �8د 

ا'�/ع �� 

  ا����ت ا��ا.8


%��n ط�ل 

��  ا'�/ع

  ا����ت

  ا���$#�

  ا��0ھ8 139.86 2.73 2.23 4.6 2.63

( - ) * 1.85 ( - ) *2.62 ( - ) *1.53 2.63 139.1  �#$�
1  

( - ) * 1.74 ( - ) * 4.1 ( - ) *1.36 2 90.23  �#$�
2  

( - ) ** 1.4 ( - ) * 2.36 ( - ) * 1.46 2.4 115.66  �#$�
3  

  

0.58 

0.82  

 

0.37 

  غ . م

0.65 

  غ . م

  غ.م

  غ.م

  غ  .  م

  غ . م

LSD 

0.05 

LSD 

0.01 

LSD 0.05 = 0.65       LSD 0.01 = 0.91  ،ى +8ا���
 *** ���  ا������� ،* 
���ى, ** 

   :  ���

, ھrه ا�8را��  :�;%V� 

• mN�%� ه أظ(/تrت  ھ�!���� ا��)��� ��?��ر ا��%/اJ^ ��  أوراق ا��Vا�8را�� أن ا��

�8ة و � �#$�
 �� T�� ��

�$#� ا�;�M أ��   �� Gإ�  ا��زن ا�/ط ���V�


,%�/ ا'��C ،ز�%�� M�;ا� *��
�ً  و�/+* ذ�H إ�  أن �
8D Lر �/ق  ز.


��* ز�%, و��8ة و�%	� �(rا ا��Zرق �	8  15–11ا���/ ���ا��  ,�T و�� ���
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 ,

, !�H ا���+�دة ���#/ب  /-Jت !"�ن أ�!��� ا�?��ر ا��%/اJ^ ��  ا���J أن

 �ا�����* ا'6/ى ، وھrا �?q ا��b/ �, ا���ا
1 ا'6/ى 
-1 ا�$��D ا<�%�+

�ت �, ا���1 �� ھrه ا�����*.  �"1 
��* و�8د ا���Vات ا�%�Zا��� �)� dZD�! 

3/ ا��hر �?��ر ا' •v%ا��%�ا+8ة �  ��.� ا� dا���� *���
 ,
 L�����d ا���

,%��ت ا�=�%�ن ،ز��  �� M�;8ة و ا�� .ا����1ا��0/ و ،�

• dر ا������	� ا�%��ث �?%� ����ت ا�=�%�ن 3v! 8)W/ وا>�،  :#� �.�� L.

�Dا��ر �.�V
 ���Nى ا����%��%�ى  ،, �#: �� ا��
ا���%�ى ا�;�hري و

�8ة و ز�%,). �W ��Jھ8 �#: �) ,�� و���رة �c�6 �� ا���$#%Nاrت ا���/"Vا�

� ا�=�d ��#8ار ا�����J  �،  8�� Hوذ� M�;8ة و ا��� �%#$�
  � 1�#� 1Dأو أ

 Cا����ط H�! �� ل���
, إ�%�+� ا�� 1�D ��

#�ر�%(� ����0ھ8 ھrا  �	%�

��ر ا'?�  �)</�! .d��� 

•  dر ا������� �3v! �.�� 8#/ه �?���
, ا����!�ت ا� /
, أن ���ت ا��0 ^A/���

W L(8 ا����ت �#�� �  ا���%�ى ا����N, �8د ا���V�1 وط�ل  ا���V�1 ووز�(� ً .

M�;8ة و ا��� �#$�
 ,
 /3v! 1Dأ ,%8  ،�� +�* ا����طC إ� أن 
�$#� ز�D اrوھ

����� �N��در+� ���
%T وظ/وف  ،���dد إ�  �8ة أ���ب 
�(� ا�;�اص ا�"

�H�%� /N�V6 G ا���$#�   V� ��
)� �� !�H ا���$#� � ا�


, ا����!�ت ا��/�� ا�%� W(8ت ! • 1��ت ا����� /�%��v ًظ�ً  3/ا���
	� ��%��ث  %�J


�V.%(� و .	�(�. J'وراق و���d �#8 ظ(/ �#: �  ط�ل ا�?��ر ا' �.�� ��

 *+/� 8D اr8ة وھ�
�$#%� ز�%, و�  � �
3/ ���ت ا���� 1��H�! :6' ا���v!

.�(���ر أو ا�b/وف ا�?�� �N�� ��;��N: ا�"
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Cement manufacturing and its effect on plant 

covering in north Libya zone 

Asoul Mild 1 

Elgubbi Huda2 

 

Abstract 

This research has been done to study the effect of  cement dust 

pollution are emanated from cement factory  that had established 

on Libyan coast  in west zone and its effect on Olive plant (Oleva 

europae), barley (Hordeum vulgare) and  Asphodel 

(Asphpdelus microcarpus) by measuring some growth 

parameters such leaf area, estimation of chlorophyll (a and b) and 

(a+b), estimation of soluble suger and water content, evaluation 

of producer oil amount- study of pollution degree effect on 

                                           

1 Botany Department, Faculty of Science, University of Misurata  MildAsoul@yahoo.com   
2 Botany Department, Faculty of Science, University of Misurata  
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morphological aspect for barley plant and effect range of heavy 

metals are released from cement on biological processes for 

studied plants. 

Results illustrate clear influence on plants by cement dust 

released from factories, through their significant decrease in 

chlorophyll, soluble sugar and water contents, also the result had 

revealed decrease in economical product for the plant: in barely, 

high significant decrease occur in number of  ears, their length 

and weight, and  also amount of oil in olive fruit especially in  

zones Alkomos (3) and Labdah (2).       

          From the results it can be seen that pollution by cement 

dust may caused harmful effect especially in studied economic 

crops  (olive and barley) but the effect on perennial plants are 

higher than seasonal economical plants.. 

key words: Cement dust, Olive, Barley, Asphodel, North Zone of 

Libya 
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Synthesis and investigation of the RedOx potentials

for some fluorene derivatives

U��5�-+����[�>1
  

��A9+"  

�Ph�Z�J�� A��G�a,� $8���)�V�M������)�g �6+�R	
�������	����2!�67?�����C�1)�2)���4�P�7� �( 
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suggested 9,9-dimethyl fluorene derivative 4, as a model, using the cyclic 

voltammetry technique. 
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In comparison, the 7-iodo-9,9-dimethyl-2-nitrofluorene 4 gave a wave curve 

exhibiting a lot less ability to be oxidized under the same conditions. This 

resistivity against oxidants could be justified to the presence of the two 

methyl groups at the most likely oxidizable carbon atom, carbon number 9 

in the fluorene moiety (Fig. 2). 

Figure 2: the cyclic voltammetry wave curve for 7-Iodo-9,9-dimethyl-2-nitrofluorene 4 in 

acetonitrile

Conclusion: 

A number of substituted fluorenes were synthesized using straight forward 

synthetic pathways. Last chemical transformation towards the synthesis of 

2-(2-benzothiazolyl)-7-nitro-9-fluorene 7 was not successful due to its high 

sensitivity against mild oxidants such as Ag2CO3. This finding was 

supported by studying the redox potentials of the staring material 3 and 

+����,+��

+����,+��

+����,+�


����,-��

����,+�
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����,+��

����,+��
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O2N

S

N

O2N

S

N

O
87

O2N

3

I

95%

i

Reagents & Reaction conditions: (i) Ag2CO3, [Pd(dppf)Cl2]·CH2Cl2, PPh3, benzothiazole 6, MeCN/dry CH2Cl2 under N2, 
60  °C, 5 days

Scheme 5: Pd–catalysed cross coupling arylation

Because of this finding and not obtaining the desired fluorene derivative 7, 

further investigation was carried out on the sensitivity of the passion 9 of the 

fluorene moiety against mild oxidants like Ag2CO3. Therefore, a cyclic 

voltammetry (CV) study was conducted on the 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene 3 and 

7-iodo-9,9-dimethyl-2-nitrofluorene 4 in order to look at and compare the 

redox potentials of these two compounds. First, 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene 3

was subjected to a voltage due to which the CV wave curve was obtained 

showing that an oxidation process occurred requiring 1.00 volt to produce a 

small amount of current equals about 1.5 × 10−6 ampere (Fig. 1).  

Figure 1: the cyclic voltammetry wave curve for 7-Iodo-2-nitrofluorene 3 in 

acetonitrile
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dimethylsulfoxide followed by the addition of an alkaline to the reaction 

mixture at room temperature and stirred for 1hr. The desired compound was 

formed as a yellow solid in 67% yield (Scheme 3). 

IO2NO2N

3

I

67%

i

Reagents & Reaction conditions: (i) CH3I, KI, DMSO, stirring, N2, rt, 5 min. 
solid KOH, stirring, rt, 1hr

4

Scheme 3: synthesis of 7-iodo-9,9-dimethyl-2-nitrofluorene

The 2-aminofluorene 5 was obtained in a moderate yield 48% throughout a 
reduction reaction of 2-nitrofluorene using zinc dust (Scheme 4). 

H2NO2N
2

48%

i

5

Reagents & Reaction conditions: (i) Zinc dust, aq. CaCl2, EtOH/H2O, stirring,
refluxe, 2 hrs

Scheme 4: reduction of 2-nitrofluorene

This method was carried out, under the same conditions, on the 7-iodo-2-

nitrofluorene 4 in which a white, flocculent precipitate of 2-aminofluorene 

in 52% yield was formed. This indicated that the iodo substituent was also 

reduced down along with the nitro group by the zinc. 

The 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene 4 was involved in a Pd–catalysed cross coupling 

arylation with the benzothiazole 6 (Scheme 4). Due to an unexpected 

oxidation process that had taken place at carbon 9 of the fluorene moiety, no 

formation of the desired fluorene derivative 2-(2-benzothiazolyl)-7-nitro-9-

fluorene 7 was observed. Instead, the fluorenone derivative 2-(2-

benzothiazolyl)-7-nitro-9-fluorenone 8 was obtained in an excellent yield. 
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× ArCH), 129.23 (2 ×ArCH), 129.36 (2 × ArCH), 131.25 (1 × ArCH), 

131.96 (2 × ArCH), 132.06 (2 × ArCH), 132.57  (1 × ArCH), 132.70 (1 × 

ArC), 133.33 (1 × ArC), 133.72 (1 × ArC), 136.38 (1 × ArC), 144.64 (1 ×

ArC), 149.07 (C), 149.33 (CO). Ms m/z (M, C20H10N2O3S, 358.37) 358.70 

(86), 354.98 (100), 298.67 (80), 284.86 (50), 229.13 (59), 179.09 (54), 

166.96 (75). 

Results and discussion: 

A simple nitration reaction of the fluorene 1 in glacial acetic acid led to the 

formation of the 2-nitrofluorene in moderate yield 48% (Scheme 1). 

O2N
48%

i

1 2

Reagents & Reaction conditions: (i) Conc. HNO3, glacial acetic acid, stirring at 85 °C, 2 hrs

Scheme 1: nitration of the fluorene

The 2-nitrofluorene 2 was then converted to the corresponding 7-iodo-2-

nitrofluorene 3 in a good yield 69% (Scheme 2). 

O2N

2

O2N

3

I

69%

i

Reagents & Reaction conditions: (i) iodine, glacial acetic acid, stirring at rt for 10 min, 
then refluxe, 30 min

Scheme 2: synthesis of the 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene

7-iodo-9,9-dimethyl-2-nitrofluorene 4 was synthesized by treating the 7-

Iodo-2-nitrofluorene 3 with iodomethane and potassium iodide in 
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mmol) in water (0.4 cm3) and zinc dust (5.10 gm, 78.46 mmol). the reaction 

was refluxed for two hours, filtered while boiling, washed with a hot 78% 

ethanol (3 × 10 cm3) and poured into a beaker containing water (30 cm3) in 

which a white, flocculent precipitate of the desired compound was obtained. 

The resulting compound was filtered and recrystallized from a hot 50% 

ethanol (10 cm3) to give 2-aminofluorene (0.130 g, 0.861 mmol, 52% yield) 

as  white needles melting at 129 °C. IR νmax (cm−1)  3446 (s, NH), 3359 (s, 

NH), 1613, 1492, 1455.  

Pd–catalyzed cross coupling arylation between 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene 

and benzothiazole [11]

Ag2CO3 (0.086 g, 0.312 mmol, 2 equiv), [Pd(dppf)Cl2]·CH2Cl2 (0.0065g, 

0.0101 mmol, 5.0 mol%), PPh3 (0.004 g, 0.015 mmol, 10 mol%), 7-iodo-2-

nitrofluorene (0.030 g, 0.089 mmol, 1.2 equiv), and benzothiazole (0.020 g, 

0.148 mmol, 1 equiv) were combined and dissolved in MeCN (5 cm3) and 

dry CH2Cl2 under N2. The reaction was heated at 60 °C for 5 days and 

filtered through a pad of celite, washed with acetone (5 cm3) and CH2Cl2 (5 

cm3), and concentrated under vacuum. The 2-(2-benzothiazolyl)-7-nitro-9-

fluorenone was formed as a brown solid which was then recrystallized from 

DCM/hexane affording (0.050 g, 0.140 mmol, 95% yield). Mp 201 – 204 

°C; IR νmax (cm−1)  1726 (s, CO), 1615, 1524, 1455, 1337;  1H NMR 

(CDCl3, 400MHz) δ 7.40 – 7.56 (m, 3H, 3 × ArCH), 7.79 (q, J= 20.15 Hz, 

2H, 2 × ArCH), 7.94 (d, J= 8.24 Hz, 1H, 1 × ArCH), 8.10 (d, J= 8.24 Hz, 

1H, 1 × ArCH), 8.41 – 8.45 (m, 1H, 1 × ArCH), 8.47 (dd, J= 8.24 Hz, J= 

2.29 Hz, 1H, 1 × ArCH), 8.53 (d, J= 2.29 Hz, 1H, 1 × ArCH). 13C NMR 

(DMSO-d6, 100 MHz) δ 119.16 (1 × ArCH), 122.99  (1 × ArCH), 125.32  (1 
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ArCH), 120.42 (1 × ArCH), 123.06 (1 × ArCH), 123.61 (1 × ArCH), 132.64 

(1 × ArCH), 136.50 (1 × ArCH), 136.81 (1 × ArC), 144.79 (1 × ArC), 

147.62 (1 × ArC), 154.11 (1 × ArC), 157.07 (1 × ArCNO2). 

Preparation of 2-aminoflurene [8]  

2-Nitrofluorene (0.300 g, 1.66 mmol) was suspended in 78% ethanol (10 

cm3, 8.2 cm3 of 95% ethanol and 1.8 cm3 of water). A solution of calcium 

chloride (0.10 g, 0.901 mmol) in 0.2 cm3 of water along with zinc dust (3.0 

gm, 46.15 mmol) were added to the suspension. The reaction mixture was 

refluxed for two hours. The sludge of zinc dust and zinc oxide were filtered 

from the boiling solution and washed with boiling 78%  ethanol (3 × 10 

cm3). The filtrate was poured into a beaker containing water (25 cm3) 

whereupon a white, flocculent precipitate of the desired compound was 

obtained. The resulting 2-aminofluorene was filtered and recrystallized from 

a hot 50% ethanol (10 cm3) to give the title compound (0.12 g, 0.795 mmol, 

48% yield) as  white needles melting at 129 °C (lit [8] 127.5 °C). IR νmax

(cm−1)  3446 (s, NH), 3359 (s, NH), 1613, 1492, 1455;  1H NMR (CDCl3, 

400MHz) δ 3.73 (s, 2H, NH2), 3.85 (s, 2H, CH2), 6.70 (dd, J= 7.79 Hz, J= 

1.83 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 6.87 (s, 1 × ArCH), 7.19 (t, J= 15.11 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 

7.31 (t, J= 15.11 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 7.46 (d, J= 7.33 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 7.56 (d, J= 

7.79 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 7.63 (d, J= 7.79 Hz, 1 × ArCH). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 

MHz) δ 36.91 (CH2), 111.89  (1 × ArCH), 114.05  (1 × ArCH), 118.67 (1 

×ArCH), 120.74 (1 × ArCH), 124.84 (1 × ArCH), 125.16 (1 × ArCH), 

126.72 (1 × ArCH), 133.08  (1 × ArCNH2), 142.22 (1 × ArC), 142.34 (1 × 

ArC), 145.24 (1 × ArC), 145.82 (1 × ArC). 

However, this method was carried out on 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene (0.51 g, 

1.66 mmol) using 78% ethanol (17 cm3), calcium chloride (0.17 g, 1.53 
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69%yield). Mp 242 – 244 °C; IR νmax (cm−1) 1614, 1511, 1473, 1455;  1H 

NMR (DMSO, 400MHz) δ 4.10 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.86 (d, J= 7.33 Hz, 1 

×ArCH), 7.93 (d, J= 7.79 Hz, 1 ×ArCH), 8.11 (s, 1 ×ArCH), 8.19 (d, J= 

8.70 Hz, 1 ×ArCH), 8.32 (d, J= 8.24 Hz, 1 ×ArCH), 8.49 (s, 1 ×ArCH). 13C 

NMR (DMSO-d6, 100 MHz) δ 36.97 (CH2), 96.15  (1 × ArCI), 121.02 (1 × 

ArCH), 121.45 (1 × ArCH), 123.50 (1 × ArCH), 124.17 (1 × ArCH), 134.94 

(1 × ArCH), 136.54 (1 × ArCH), 139.09 (1 × ArC), 144.50 (1 × ArC), 

147.12 (1 × ArC), 147.32 (1 × ArC), 147.98 (1 × ArCNO2). 

Preparation of 7-iodo-9,9-dimethyl-2-nitrofluorene [10] 

7-Iodo-2-nitrofluorene (0.200 g, 0.594 mmol, 1 equivalent), iodomethane 

(0.173 g, 1.22 mmol, 80.0 µL, 2.05 equivalent) and potassium iodide (0.011 

g, 0.653 mmol, 0.11 equivalent) were suspended in dimethylsulfoxide (10 

cm3) and stirred under N2, at room temperature for 5 min. Powdered 

potassium hydroxide (0141 g, 2.52 mmol, 4,25 equivalent) was added to the 

reaction mixture in five portions after which the green suspension was 

stirred at room temperature for 1hr. The reaction was quenched with water 

(15 cm3) and stirred for 15 min, extracted with dichloromethane (3 × 15 

cm3), the combined organic layers were dried over magnesium sulphate, 

filtered and concentrated in vacuo to give the desired compound as a yellow 

solid (0.300 g, 0.822 mmol, 67% yield). Mp 237 – 239 °C; IR νmax (cm−1) 

3399 (br), 2980 (CH3), 2922 (CH3), 1589, 1507, 1461. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 

400MHz) δ 2.62 (s, 6H,2 × CH3), 7.51 (d, J= 7.79 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 7.72 (dd,

J= 7.79 Hz, J= 1.37 Hz 1 × ArCH), 7.77 (d, J= 7.79 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 7.81 (d, 

J= 1.37 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 8.25 – 8.22 (m, 2 × ArCH). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 

MHz) δ 26.71 (CH3), 41.04  (CH3), 47.57 (C), 95.59 (1 × ArCI), 118.41 (1 × 
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was added slowly maintaining the temperature between 0–5 °C. The 

reaction mixture was heated at 85 °C for 2 hrs in which a yellow solid 

started to form at the final 10 min of the two hours. The reaction went to 

completion after 2 hrs of stirring and heating as it was monitored by TLC. 

The resulting mixture was cooled to room temperature, poured carefully into 

a 500 cm3 beaker containing ice/water (200 cm3) while stirring, filtered, 

washed with an excessive amount of water and air dried to afford the 

desired product as a yellow solid (2.45g, 11.61 mmol, 48% yield). Mp 155–

157 °C (lit [8] 157 °C);  IR νmax (cm−1)  1614, 1592, 1517, 1471, 1449;  1H 

NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz) δ 4.11 (s, 2 H, CH2), 7.50 (t, J= 6.87 Hz, 2 × 

ArCH), 7.72 (t, J= 8.24 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 8.11 (t, J= 8.70 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 

8.18 (d, J= 8.70 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 8.32 (d, J= 8.70 Hz, 1 × ArCH), 8.48 (s, 1 

× ArCH). 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, 100 MHz) δ 37.70 (CH2), 121.52 (1 × 

ArCH), 125.66 (1 × ArCH), 122.85 (1 × ArCH), 123.98 (1 × ArCH), 126.59 

(1 × ArCH), 128.39 (1 × ArCH), 129.99 (1 × ArCH), 140.00 (1 × ArC), 

145.37 (1 × ArC), 146.16 (1 × ArC), 147.30 (1 × ArC), 148.77 (1 × 

ArCNO2). 

Preparation of 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene [9] 

Iodine (0.720 g, 2.84 mmol) was added to a suspension of 2-nitrofluorene 

(1.23 g, 5.83 mmol) in glacial acetic acid (40 cm3). The mixture was stirred 

at room temperature for 10 minutes after which concentrated sulphuric acid 

(4 cm3) and sodium nitrite (0.430 g, 5.06 mmol) were added. The reaction 

mixture was refluxed for 30 minutes, poured onto crushed ice (40 g), the 

resulting dull yellow solid was filtered and recrystallized from glacial acetic 

acid to afford a yellow solid of 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene (3.50 g., 10.39 mmol, 
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Experimental: 

Materials 

Ethylacetoacetate, fluorene and benzothiazole were purchased from Alfa 

Aesar, 2,7-dihydroxynaphthalene was obtained from Lancaster. Phosphorus 

oxychloride was purchased from ACROS, whereas [1,1’-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene]dichloropalladium (II) complex with 

dichloromethane and iodomethane were obtained from Aldrich. Iodine was 

obtained from Fischer, silver nitrate and iodomethane were purchased from 

sigma-Aldrich, 4-dimethylaminopyridine was obtained from Fluka and 

sodium carbonate was purchased from BDH. All chemicals were used 

without further purification. 

Instrumentation

Melting point was measured on a DigMelt MPA 161 MSRS apparatus and 

is uncorrected. Uv.vis absorptions were recorded on NICOLET evolution 

300 Uv.vis spectrophotometer. 1H and 13C NMR spectrum was recorded on 

a JEOL ECS400 spectrometer. Residual proton signals from the deuteriated 

solvents were used as references [DMSO (1H, 2.50 ppm) and CDCl3 (1H, 

7.26 ppm)]. Coupling constants were measured in Hz. Infrared spectrum 

was recorded on Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000 FTIR (diamond anvil) infrared 

spectrophotometer. Mass spectrum was recorded on a Micromass Autospec 

M spectrometer. Cyclic voltammetry spectrometer IQUANT 36 Pstat 

Model, Pstatsection Label PCI4G300 52024. 

Preparation of 2-nitrofluorene [8] 

Fluorene (4.00 g, 24.1 mmol) was suspended in a glacial acetic acid (60 

cm3) at 0–5 °C while stirring after which a concentrated nitric acid (10 cm3) 
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Introduction: 

Fluorene and its substituted derivatives have been widely used in organic 

synthesis [1]. They, for instant, have been used in synthesizing the carbon-

based energy sources (solar cells) and an organic field-effect transistor [2-

4].  Cyclic voltammetry has been found to be a useful technique in studying 

the kinetic of electrochemical reactions, conducting mechanistic 

investigations and determining redox potentials for electrolytes [5]. As an 

example, the early phase of electropolymerization of aniline in acidic 

aqueous solution was studied using cyclic voltammetry and digital 

simulation techniques. The aniline dimer,  p-aminodiphenylamine, was 

found to be the main intermediate in the initial stages of the polymerization, 

whereas the benzidine was the minor intermediate. Cyclic voltammetry is a 

very versatile electrochemical technique which allows to probe the 

mechanics of redox and transport properties of a system in solution [6]. The 

theory of cyclic voltammetry has been extended to include electron transfer 

reactions which are described by the electrochernical absolute rate equation. 

Results of theoretical calculations made it possible to use cyclic 

voltammetry to measure standard rate constants for electron transfer. 

Recently, a number of methods have been developed for the measurement 

of electrode reaction kinetics. In one sense, some of these determine 

electrode reversibility indirectly by measuring the apparent standard rate 

constant for electron transfer from only cathodic (or anodic) polarization 

[7]. Herein, a number of substituted fluorene derivatives have been 

synthesized. The electrochemical transformations of these fluorenes have 

been studied in low concentrations. 
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Synthesis and investigation of the RedOx potentials

for some fluorene derivatives 

Ramadan Ali Bawa
1

Abstract 

A number of the substituted fluorene derivatives were synthesized in 

moderate to good yields by employing simple and straight forward synthetic 

pathway. The synthetic step of Pd-catalyzed the cross coupling arylation of 

7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene 3 and benzothiazole was found to give the 2-(2-

benzothiazolyl)-7-nitro-9-fluorenone instead of  giving the desired 2-(2-

benzothiazolyl)-7-nitro-9-fluorene. This could be rationalized to the fact that 

the 2-(2-benzothiazolyl)-7-nitro-9-fluorene might be highly sensitive against 

mild oxidants like Ag2CO3. This finding was supported by studying the 

redox potentials of the staring material 7-iodo-2-nitrofluorene 3 and a 

fluorene model, 7-iodo-9,9-dimethyl-2-nitrofluorene 4 using the cyclic 

voltammetry technique. 

Keywords: Substituted fluorene derivatives, synthetic pathway, Pd-

catalyzed, arylation, cyclic voltammetry, redox potentials. 
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the copper-platinum than from clean copper. More study is needed to fully 

understand these results. 
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The values of the Ed and A obtained from the Leading Edge Method as 

applied to the 1.0 ML Pt system, exhibit a compensatory effect, i.e. Ed and 

A vary in concert to fulfil the conditions of the rate constant: 

kd = Aexp(-Ed /RT). 

where Ed is the activation energy for desorption, A is a pre-exponential 

factor. A maximum is observed because, although kd increase exponentially 

with temperature, the surface coverage decreases simultaneously13,14. 

3-Conclusions 

The decomposition of a formate intermediate from a clean Cu{100} surface 

has been monitored through the use of TPD Spectroscopy. CO2 evolution 

was observed ~440 K. The presence of repulsive lateral interactions 

between the adsorbates on the surface has been identified, through the shift 

of peak temperature to lower value, as the surface was exposed to increasing 

amounts of formic acid. The Tp for 0.5L was observed at 458 K, while that 

for 50 L appears at 443 K. This shift means that the decomposition energy is 

reduced by 6%. 

It has also been evidenced that platinum has a destabilising effect on the 

formate intermediate. Peak temperature (Tp) for the CO2 desorption spectra 

from copper-platinum model surfaces, appear around 40K lower than those 

from clean copper this suggests a much less stable surface alloy compared 

to the clean surface. In activation energy terms, this destabilisation can be 

expressed as a 13% decrease in the energy required for the formate to 

decompose. It was also observed that desorption is much more rapid from 
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has been proposed that following deposition of platinum, the surface 

structure consists of a pure copper layer capping a mixed CuPt alloy7-12. 

This structure would not easily account for the remarkable differences 

observed between the clean Cu{100} TPD spectra and those of the copper-

platinum model surfaces. 

Further investigation into the copper-platinum surfaces, using CO as a 

probe, has led to the identification of tiny platinum clusters. It is believed 

that these clusters occupy around 5% of the outermost layer. One possible 

explanation for the observation made on the copper-platinum surface, is that 

the platinum clusters promote the desorption of formate. It is proposed that 

the adsorbed molecules diffuse towards the platinum clusters, where they 

undergo rapid decomposition. This process would account for the lower 

desorption energy and narrower peak of the copper-platinum surfaces. In 

addition, the affinity of the formic acid for the Pt clusters would explain 

why the sticking probability is greater on the copper-platinum surface than 

on the clean copper. 

The kinetic parameters deduced from the TPD spectra using the Redhead 

and Leading Edge Method, have been reported as desorption energies and 

pre-exponential factors. It is important to highlight the fact that the 

desorption energy corresponds to the activation energy required for the 

decomposition of formate, and that the pre-exponential factor is of the same 

order of magnitude as the molecular vibrational frequency. Therefore, it 

corresponds to the frequency with which the formate molecule goes to the 

transition state, where decomposition becomes favoured. 
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the validity of the result obtained for the 1.0 ML and the 0.5 ML surfaces, 

the Tp is expected to fall between that of 0.5 ML and 1.5 ML). 

Furthermore, Figure. 12  clearly illustrates the difference in peak widths for 

the four surfaces. It is evident that the platinum surface gives rise to much 

narrower peaks than clean copper. Narrow peaks are indicative of rapid 

desorption, hence it can be stated that for some reason the presence of 

platinum leads to an increase in the rate at which the adsorbed formate 

desorbs. 

The presence of repulsive lateral interaction on the clean Cu{100} surface 

as evidenced by the TPD spectra, shown in Figure. 13, is a reasonable 

proposition, considering the geometry of the formate ion on the copper 

surface. 

O C

O

H

OC

H

O

Figure 13. Geometry of formate on copper, illustrating lateral interactions. 

The oxygen’s of neighbouring molecules repel each other due to their 

electro- negativity and their competition for electron density from the 

copper. This repulsion is much stronger than any hydrogen bonding that 

may exist between neighbouring formates. This repulsive behaviour 

explains the 7 kJ mol 1− decrease in desorption energy, considering the 

adsorption of 0.5 L and 50 L formic acid. In relation to the other surfaces, it 
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is as expected because as more formic acid is put on, there are fewer vacant 

adsorption sites. Hence it is less likely that the later molecules will adsorb. 

Figure 12: provides a comparison of the TPD spectra obtained for saturation 

coverage on each of the four surfaces studied. (It is assumed that pure 

Cu{100} saturates upon exposure to 50 L formic acid). 
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Figure 12. CO 2  desorption spectra obtained following saturating pure Cu{100}, and the 

0.5 ML, 1.0 ML and 1.5 ML Pt surfaces with formic acid. 

This plot provides a clear illustration of the effect of platinum on the 

stability of the formate intermediate. It is evident that the platinum de-

stabilises the intermediate. This is shown by the shift of Tp to a lower 

temperature as the amount of platinum was increased. (There is doubt about 
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site, rebounds back into the gas phase, and re-collides until it finds a vacant 

site. 

Absolute sticking probabilities were calculated using the relationship: 

The number of molecules that were adsorbed by 1cm2 surface was 

calculated using the plots of integrated area vs exposure. The number of 

molecules that collide with  

1 cm 2  (z) was determined from the equation: 

Z= [p/(2π mkT) 2/1 ]t 

Where p = pressure of dosing (Ncm-2) 

t = dosing time (s) 

m = molecular mass in kg molecule-1 

T = temperature of chamber in K 

K = Boltzmann constant, in JK-1

It was found as expected that the sticking probability of formic acid on pure 

Cu{100} remained constant, regardless of exposure. This is because of the 

precursor type adsorption. A value of 0.05 was obtained. 

The sticking probability on the 1.5 ML Pt surface was found to be much 

higher, and decreased with increasing exposure. 0.5 L formic acid has a 

sticking probability of 0.67 and 10 L has a sticking probability of 0.25. This 
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The linearity of the Cu{100} plot indicates the crystal does not become 

saturated with formic acid until it is exposed to at least 50 L. It cannot be 

said with certainty that saturation occurs upon exposure to 50 L. However, 

the linearity is a sign that precursor adsorption takes place. This means that 

if a formic acid molecule collides with the surface at a filled adsorption site, 

it forms a weak Van der Waals type bond to the surface and diffuses for 

some finite length of time until it finds a vacant site and becomes 

chemisorbed. 

In the case of the 1.5 ML Pt, it can be deduced from the plot that saturation 

occurs upon exposure to 10 L formic acid. Figure 11, illustrates the relative 

sticking probability of formic acid on this surface. 
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Figure 11. Relative Sticking Probability of formic acid on Cu{100} with 1.5 ML Pt. 

It is likely that Langmuir adsorption is occurring in the case, whereby an 

adsorbate molecule, which collides with the surface at a filled adsoption 
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Utilising the Redhead Method, and assuming a pre-exponential factor of 

10[13], average desorption energy of 105kJ mol 1− was obtained for the 1.5 

ML surface. As well as providing information regarding the stability of the 

formate intermediate on the various surfaces, the TPD experiments also 

allow the calculation of the sticking probability of formic acid. 

Figure 10. shows plots of the integrated areas under the desorption peak 

obtained on clean Cu{100} (A) and on the 1.5 ML Pt surface.(B) 
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Figure 9. CO 2  desorption spectra obtained from Cu{100} with 1.5 ML Pt 

Again, it is to be noted that Tp is much lower than those observed on pure 

Cu{100}. 

Also, the desorption peak are much narrower. Another interesting 

observation is that in this case, the peak temperature appears to increase 

with increasing exposure to adsorbate. This is indicative of attractive lateral 

interaction. However, this cannot be conclusively stated because of the 

singe of the shift. 

Considering the lowest and highest exposures, an overall shift of 7 K is 

observed. It is impossible to make a conclusive deduction because the peak 

temperature is within a 5 K error. 
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Table 2. Desorption energies and pre-exponential factors obtained using the 

Leading  Edge Method, for 20 L HCOOH on Cu{100} with 1.0 ML Pt. 

It can be seen that as the % of the leading edge from which the date taken 

decreases, the values obtained for the desorption energies approach that 

given by the Redhead method (104 K). 

Following deposition of 1.5 ML Pt on the Cu{100} crystal and dosing with 

0.5, 1.0, 5.0 and 20 L formic acid, the TPD spectra shown in Figure 9. were 

obtained. 

%Decrease in Coverage 

HCOOH 

Desorption Energy 

(KJmol-1) 

Pre-exponential 

Factor 

1 100 4.5*105

2 107 4.6*106

4 114 5.3*107

6 120 3.6*108

8 124 1.3*109
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Figure 8. Variation of formic acid sticking co-efficient with coverage on both Cu(100) and 

a Cu{100}-c(2x2)-Pt surface of intermediate Pt loading. (As HCOOH exposures were 

measured using a Bayard-Alpert ionisation gauge absolute sticking co-efficient may be in 

error. A formate saturation coverage of 0.5 ML (7.6x1014 molecules /cm2) has been 

assumed on both surfaces. 

Knowing that the slope of these plots is equivalent to (-Ed)/R, Ed could be 

calculated. It was found that when there was a coverage decrease of 8%, the 

desorption energy was found to be 124 kJmol 1− , and in the case of 1 %, the 

energy was found to be 100 KJ mol 1− . Values were also obtained for 

intermediate percentage decreases in coverage. These are tabulated in Table 

2,  (Pre-exponential factors (A) are also quoted. These were determined 

from the intercept of the plots, as the intercept is equivalent to Ln A). 
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Leading Edge Method. Figures 7, 8 illustrate the resulting coverage-

dependent dissociative sticking co-efficient for both surfaces. 
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Figure 6. Stack Plot of CO 2  spectra obtained following adsorption of 1.0, 5.0 and 20 L 

formic acid from Cu{100} alloyed with 1.0 ML Pt. 
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Figure 7. Integrated area of mass 44(CO2) desorption from both Cu{100} and Cu{100}-

c(2x2)-Pt surfaces as function of formic acid exposure. 
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A comparison of the spectra obtained for the above system and for the pure 

copper system yields striking similarities. The peak temperatures are almost 

identical, as are the peak shape, and again there is a downward shift of Tp

with increasing exposure. A possible explanation for these observations is 

that the desorption experiments were performed the day after the layer was 

deposited. It is extremely likely that during this period, the platinum 

diffused from the surface into the bulk. Hence, it would be wrong to 

conclude from the above spectra that 0.5 ML Pt has no effect on the stability 

of the formate. In contrast, the desorption spectra obtained when 1.0 ML Pt 

was deposited, shows that platinum results in a considerable destabilisation 

of the formate Figure. 6. 

The presence of 1.0 ML Pt leads to significant differences in the TPD 

spectra obtained, relative to those of pure copper {100}. Considering the 

curve representing desorption of 20 L for example from pure Cu{100}, the 

Tp for this exposure was 438 K compared to 393 K with 1.0 ML Pt. In 

activation energy terms, the decrease corresponds to a reduction of 12 KJ 

mol 1− . Hence, the 1.0 ML Pt has led to considerable destabilisation of the 

formate. It is also to be noted, that 1 ML Pt results in a much narrower peak 

than that affined with pure Cu. 

It is difficult to deduce from the above spectra whether there exists any 

lateral interactions between the adsorbed molecules. There is no systematic 

shift of Tp in this case. A repeat of this experiment incorporating additional 

exposure of formic acid is necessary, in order to clarify the existence of 

lateral interactions. The high quality of spectrum obtained for 20 L formic 

acid on Cu{100} with 1 ML Pt, (little noise) allows application of the 
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interactions between the adsorbed molecules. It is well understood that 

repulsive interactions lead to the destabilisation of the adsorbate.  This is 

illustrated by the decrease in desorption energies, as given by the Redhead 

method. 

In an attempt to investigate the effect of platinum on the stability of the 

formate intermediate, platinum model surfaces were formed by depositing 

varying amounts of platinum onto the Cu{100} crystal. The amounts of 

platinum decided upon for this study were 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 monolayers. 

Figure 5 illustrates the spectra obtained following adsorption of 0.5, 1.0, 5.0 

and 20 L formic acid on Cu{100} surface alloyed with 0.5 ML Pt. 
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Figure 5. Stack plot of CO2 desorption spectra obtained from Cu{100} with 0.5 ML Pt 
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It can be seen from the above plots that as the surface is exposed to 

increasing amounts of formic acid, the desorption peak increases in 

intensity, but it is also noted that the peak temperature for maximum 

desorption (Tp), shifts to lower temperatures. 

It shifts from 458 K for an exposure of 0.5 L to 433 K for 50 L. The 

activation energies for each exposure of formic acid were calculated using 

the Redhead equation and tabulated in Table 1. 

Exposure  (L) Ed (KJ mol
-1

) 

0.5 121 

1 119 

1 118 

10 116 

20 115 

50 114 

Table 1. Activation Energies for various Exposures of formic acid on pure Cu{100}. 

It is generally accepted that the desorption of formate from single crystal 

surfaces is a first order process[12], and this is supported by the asymmetric 

shape of the peak observed. Hence, the following form of the Redhead 

equation was used for evaluating the activation energy: 

Ed = RTp[loge(ATp/ β )-3.46] 

where: R = 8.314 Jmol 1− K 1− , β is the heating rate and A is assumed to be 

10 13  s 1− . 

The shift of the peak maxima to lower temperatures as a function of 

increasing exposure does not support the proposition of first-order kinetics. 

It is proposed however, that this shift is as a result of repulsive lateral 
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2-Results and Discussion 

The Cu{100} surface was initially exposed to increasing amounts of formic 

acid, in an attempt to determine how the desorption peaks vary with 

coverage. The following sets of spectra were obtained. Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Stack plot of CO2 desorption spectra obtained, following exposure to 0.5, 1.0, 5 , 

10 , 20 and 50 L formic acid on Cu{100}. 

CO2 evolution was monitored by tuning the mass spectrometer to detect 

species of mass 44-monitored. H2 evolution was also observed at a 

coincident temperature to the CO 2 . However, due to the inference of 

residual hydrogen in the chamber, poor quality mass 2 spectra were 

obtained. Hence, only CO 2  desorption was followed in this work. 
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The crystal was heated resistively, in linear fashion, by passing a direct 

current through the wires. A thermocouple junction spot-welded to the edge 

of the sample provides a means of measuring the sample temperature. The 

crystal is rotatable about the vertical chamber axis to position it for LEED 

analysis, argon ion bombarding, platinum evaporation and TPD 

measurements. 

Figure 3. Photograph of the Dublin City University UHV chamber (now in School of 

Physical Sciences, (DCU). 

Mass 

spectrome

Sample manipulator 
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1- Experimental 

Experiments were performed in a stainless steel ultra- high vacuum 

chamber. The pressure of the chamber was maintained in the low 10 10− Torr 

region by means of an ion pump and a titanium sublimation pump. The 

chamber was equipped with a quadrupole mass spectrometer, an argon ion 

bombardment gun and 4-grid Low Energy Electron Diffraction (LEED) 

optics. The mass spectrometer is employed as detector for the temperature 

programmed desorption measurements. It is also utilised for residual gas 

analysis, and for checking the purity of the admitted formic acid. 

Cleaning of the crystal involved repeated cycles of argon –ion 

bombardment, followed by annealing to ~700 K. The surface 

crystallography was monitored by low-energy electron diffraction (LEED). 

A clean copper surface is indicated by the appearance of sharp, intense 

symmetric diffraction spots with a low background. The achievement of 

good quality platinum-copper model alloy surfaces was confirmed by the 

observation of a good c(2x2) pattern. Platinum was dosed from a home-

made evaporator consisting of a 0.3 mm diameter tungsten filament around 

which a 0.125 mm Pt wire was wound. The filament was mounted on a 

titanium sublimation pump feed through, and fitted with a stainless steel 

shield. Evaporation was achieved via the resistive heating of the filament. 

The formic acid (97% purity, Aldrich chemicals) was purified by several 

freeze-pump-thaw cycles, in order to remove any dissolved gases. Dosing 

was performed through an all-metal leak valve with exposure measured with 

an uncalibrated Bayard-Alpert ionisation gauge. Exposures are quoted in 

Langmuirs  (1 Langmuir = 10 6− Torr sec). The Cu(100) crystal was 

mounted via suspension between stainless steel blocks by tantalum wires. 
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cases where background gases interfere strongly with the recorded spectra, a 

background spectrum may be subtracted. 

Adsorption of various species on clean and alloyed Cu single crystal 

surface has been studied extensively by TPD6,7.  Formic acid (HCOOH) and 

carbon monoxide (CO) are the most common simple gases used to probe 

surface reaction reactivity. 

Formic acid is the simplest carboxylic acid. It forms a strong, stable 

bidentate formate intermediate on copper surfaces. The formate is stable up 

to approximately 450 K on Cu{100} before it decomposes to yield CO 2 and 

H 2 . It has been found that this decomposition follows first order kinetics[8]. 

Madix and co-workers[9] were the first to study formic acid TPD 

from Cu in 1980. They found that formic acid adsorbs on a Cu{110} surface 

to produce a formate species. Using TPD[10], investigated the adsorption 

and decomposition of formic acid on Cu{110}. A structural study of 

formate on Cu{111} by Sotiropoulos using normal incidence. X-ray 

standing wavefield absorption (NIXSW) suggested that the oxygen atoms of 

the formate were located in a top site and with the formate bridging two 

copper atoms[11]. Figure. 2, shows the proposed bonding of the formate 

intermediate on Cu{100}. 

Figure 2. view of the proposed bonding geometry of the formate intermediate on Cu{100}. 
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surfaces were formed by depositing varying amounts of platinum onto the 

crystal. 

In a TPD experiment, an adsorbate, generally in its gaseous form, is 

dosed onto the surface to be studied at a certain pressure for a certain time. 

Surface exposure is usually quoted in Langmuirs (L) where 1 L =10-6 Torr 

sec. A linear temperature ramp is then applied to the sample where the 

amount of desorbed species is monitored as a function of temperature. 

Figure 2, shows a schematic diagram of a simple TPD experiment set-up. 

In resistive heating, which is the usual method of heating, an electric 

current is applied to the sample support wires. The heating rate β  is the 

most important experimental variable in TPD experiments. Higher β

generally shifts the desorption peak to a higher temperature. Analysis of 

TPD spectra requires that β  is linear over the temperature range of interest. 

Typical β  values are in the range 1-10 K/s. 

Depending on reaction products and level of accuracy needed, mass 

spectrometers vary in specification. The most common one is the 

quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS). Different e/m fragments can be 

monitored upon desorption simultaneously by “multiplexing”. The distance 

between the sample and the detector (QMS) is minimised to ensure 

maximum detection efficiency but it is important to keep it fixed if 

integrated area of different TPD spectra are to be compared with each other. 

Since interference from gases present in the background vacuum and 

variable sensitivity of the QMS at different pressure values are some major 

problems in TPD experiment, it is important to maintain a constant base 

pressure in the vacuum chamber when TPD spectra are recorded. In some 
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reactions on surfaces especially when gas adsorption behaviour is highly 

dependent on the constituents and morphology of surfaces. 

O

C

O

H

Cu Cu

Figure 1. The geometry of formate on a copper crystal. 

It is generally accepted that the formate decomposes at ~ 470 K to yield 

carbon dioxide and hydrogen[5]. 

2HCOO ads  ~  CO2(g) + H2(g)

This has been evidenced through the use of Temperature 

Programmed Desorption Spectroscopy. Following the adsorption of formic 

acid on a Cu{100} crystal, coincident peaks representing the evolution of 

CO 2  and H 2  are observed at ~470 K[6]. Furthermore, the behaviour of 

formic acid when adsorbed on a Pd/Cu{110} surface has also been studied. 

It has been observed[7], that palladium has a destabilising effect on the 

formate intermediate. 

The present work seeks to further examine the kinetics of the 

adsorption and decomposition of formic acid on a copper single crystal 

surface. In addition, the effect that platinum has on the stability of the 

formate intermediate is also investigated. 

Temperature Programmed Desorption Spectroscopy is employed in order to 

do so. A Cu(100) crystal is used for these studies, and platinum model 
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Compared to other surface techniques, TPD is considered a 

straightforward and easy to interpret method. Apart from some experimental 

parameters such as the heating rate β , a typical TPD spectrum provides the 

desorption peak maximum temperature, Tp and a distinct trace shape that 

give information about the order of the desorption process. Several methods 

of analysis of TPD spectra have been described in the literature where the 

most convenient one is the Redhead method since it provides fairly accurate 

results and small computation time[4]. 

In the Redhead method, the frequency factor is assumed to be 

independent of coverage. This approximation allows the application of a 

single equation to calculate Ed, given that the desorption takes place under 

constant pumping speed and linear heating rate. 

E = RTp [ln (v Tp / β  ) – 3.64] 

where E is the activation energy in Joules, R is the ideal gas constant of 

8.314 JK 1− mol 1− , Tp is the desorption peak maximum temperature in 

Kelvin, v is the frequency factor of 10 13 sec 1−  and β  is the heating rate in K 

sec 1− . 

TPD spectra can also give some information about the relative surface 

coverage. Provided the pumping speed is constant, the integrated area of a 

TPD peak is directly proportional to the adsorbate coverage. Therefore, a 

method of calibration of the mean surface coverage can be obtained by 

comparing the integrated area under the TPD peak for surfaces with 

different exposures. Nowadays, TPD is widely used as a complementary 

method in studying surface structure and investigating simple chemical 
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spectra from copper-platinum model surfaces, appear around 40 K lower 

than those from clean copper. This suggests a much less stable surface alloy 

compared to the clean surface. In activation energy terms, this 

destabilisation can be expressed as a 13% decrease in the energy required 

for the formate to decompose. It was also observed that desorption is much 

more rapid from the copper-platinum than from clean copper surfaces. 

Keywords: Formic acid, Cu{100}, Cu{100}Pt, TPRS. 

Introduction 
The adsorption and decomposition of formic acid at copper surfaces has 

been intensively studied over the years[1]. This is partly because of the key 

role that formate is believed to play in methanol synthesis and partly 

because it is an ideal model system. As a result of the attention it has 

received, the chemistry of the system is well understood. Upon adsorption at 

300 K the formic acid dissociates to produce a bidentate formate 

intermediate, which bonds to adjacent sites on the copper surface through 

the two oxygen atoms. Figure 1. 

Theory of Temperature Programmed Desorption (TPD) 

TPD as a surface analysis technique was introduced[2] in 1948. Since 

adsorption on clean metal surfaces is generally a non-activated process, the 

desorption activation energy is then approximately equal to the differential 

heat of adsorption[3]. This implies that TPD is a method of measuring the 

bond energy in adsorption. In addition, the reaction order can be deduced by 

comparing the peak shapes of TPD spectra. 
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The Adsorption and Decomposition of Formic Acid 

on Cu{100} and Cu{100}Pt Surfaces using 

Temperature Programmed Reaction Spectroscopy 

(TPRS) 

Hamid M. Younis
1

Ehab Alshamaileh
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Abstract 

The structures formed by adsorbing thin-film platinum, formic acid and 

oxygen on Cu{100} single crystal are investigated by quantitative low-

energy electron-diffraction (LEED) and Temperature Programmed Reaction 

Spectroscopy (TPRS). Symmetrized Automated Tensor LEED (SATLEED) 

calculations are used to determine the structure of the formed surface alloys 

and overlayers. TPRS was used to probe the surface reactivity of the 

systems studied while surface composition was obtained using Auger 

Electron spectroscopy (AES). The decomposition of a formate intermediate 

from a clean Cu{100} surface has been monitored through the use of TPD 

Spectroscopy. 

It has also been evidenced that platinum has a destabilising effect on the 

formate intermediate. The peak temperature (Tp) for the CO2 desorption 
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• Stimulation of some morphological changes such changes in hyphae,

spores and conidial head of treated A. niger 

• Stimulation of some morphological changes such changes in hyphae, 

spores and conidial head of treated A. Niger, indicate to appearance of 

mutations. 
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the control. This refer to either apparent malformation on hyphae and spores 

of fungus or to the possibility of the emergence of new strains of the fungus, 

and which confirms it is pathogenicity test where disease severity was 

recorded for treated A. niger with Harmala seed, Harmala seed extract and 

Colchicine on seed and seedlings of Nebula and Rihan of barley plant while 

untreated fungus did not record any symptoms of pathogenic fungi.    

From this result it can be concluded that: 

• Treatment of A. niger with concisions, Harmala seeds and Harmala 

burned seed extracts (0.05%) did not inhibit fungus growth; on the 

contrary, it stimulated the increase in the number of spores.   

• Is the medium in which it grown fungus is an important factor in the 

increasing the severity of disease fungus. 

•   Induction of some morphological change on hyphae, spores and 

conidial head of A. Niger.

• This study revealed that antagonism test exhibiting antibiosis between 

untreated and treated fungus with Harmala seed and Harmala burned 

seed. 

• Care should be taken when using plant extract in biological control. 

Therefore, lack of awareness of required concentration or an active 

substance type may reflect negatively exceeded the growth of fungus 

and breeding. In addition, increase  fungal pathogencity   

• Treated A.niger with Colchicine, Harmala seeds or Harmala burned seed 

(0.05%) may inhibit plant growth or causing seed borne if given 

adequate conditions   
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Determination of morphological changes on hyphae and spores of 

fungus: The results in (Fig. 12) showed some changes on the morphology 

of hyphae, conidia and spores form of A. niger that treated with Colchicine, 

Harmala seed extract and Harmala burned seed extract when compared to 
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antibiosis against controlled fungus where virtually no distance between 

each other and show a clear integration between both fungus.    

Direct estimate of the number of spores: from the results shown in Fig. 11

it was noted that Colchicine and Harmala seed extract had an effect of 

spores number where these plant extract stimulated the increase in the 

number of spores formed and thus these extracts can be considered as a 

chemical mutagenic, which are beneficial as a source for the emergence of 

new strains yz{
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It was revealed from the results that, seedlings of Nebula and Rihan Barely 

grown in pots and infected by hyphae and spores of A. niger, that treated 

with Colchicine, Harmala seeds extract and Harmala burned seeds extract, 

did not show any symptoms disease while seed and seedlings grown in Petri 

dishes and cellulose papers had noticed on them disease symptoms, the 

severity of disease described with No 3and 2. It can be explained that grown 

seedlings in pots mean does not have enough moisture to fungi, the presence 

of seedlings display of air reduce the chance of infection by the fungus, on 

the contrary, it has been found that seeds and seedlings that were grown in 

Petri dishes and cellulose papers for one week in the incubator, the fungus 

grows well due to adequate moisture provided by those media.  This result 

is consistent with what explained by Jukatko [10-11] A. niger being a plant 

pathogen this due to A. niger infected seed under specific hot and humid 

growth conditions.  

Study the effect of Antagonism:  Results of this study (Fig. 10) raveled 

that in dual culture a clear zone of inhibition was observed exhibiting 

antibiosis between untreated and treated A.niger with Harmala seed extract 

and Harmala burned seed extract (0.05%). This shows good ability of 

antibiosis that expressed by both untreated and treaded A. niger (percentage 

inhibition was 30 and 19% after 3 and 6 days of fungi growth) as a means of 

survival, and this is consistent with alhobky et.al  ]3[ and explains the 

increase in the ability of antibiosis, the ability of treated fungus to secrete 

substance toxic metabolic against the control ( untreated fungi).  Also the 

results illustrated that A. niger treated with Colchicine did not exhibit 
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Figure (8) Pathogenicity test caused by A. niger treated with some plant extracts 
on grown seedling of  Nuble barely developed on cellulose papers for two weeks
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-Inoculation of barley seedlings  planted on cellulose papers: The results 

inducted in Fig (8), inoculation of  Barely seedlings (Rihan) grown on 

cellulose papers by treated A. niger with Colchicine, Harmala seeds  and 

Harmala burned seeds extracts (0.05%) impacted shoot length where the 

observed high significant reduction (P= 0.001) while root length did not 

appear any significant effect. Thus, the severity of disease described as No 

(2) show symptom and seed borne did not occur. For Nebula seedlings 

infected with spores and hyphae of fungi treated, with Colchicine, Harmala 

seeds and Harmala burned seeds extracts (0.05%), it seems more resistance 

where reduction in total plant length did not occur instead of that general 

weakness in root has seen. Therefore, disease severity determined according 

to disease severity scale with No (2), which refer to general weakness 

particularly in root growth (Fig. 9).  
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Figure (6) Pathogenicity test caused by A. niger treated with some plant 
extracts on grown seedling of  Nuble barely in pots for two weeks
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Figure (5) Pathogenicity test caused by A. niger treated with some plant 
extracts on grown seedling of  Rihan barely in pots for two weeks

Disease severity of  Barley grains seed (Nuble), treated with Harmala seeds 

and Harmala burned seeds extracts, was estimated with No (3), which refer 

to an inhibition in seedlings growth that is known according to disease 

severity scale seed borne disease (Fig 7).  
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Figure (4) Pathogenicity test caused by A. niger treated with some plant 
extracts on grown seedling of  Nuble barely in pots for two weeks
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-Inoculation of Barley grains planted in Petri-dishes: The results of the 

study shown in (Fig. 5) illustrated that the infected Barely seedlings (Rihan) 

by hyphae and spores of A. niger treated with Colchicine, Harmala seeds 

and Harmala burned seeds extracts (0.05%) demonstrated resistance so that 

did not show any significant differences in shoot, root length and total plant 

length when compare with the control.  It also showed no apparent 

symptoms on the seedlings grown in Petri-dishes for two weeks.  By 

contrast, Nuble seedlings infected by treated A. niger with Colchicine, 

Harmala seeds and Harmala burned seeds extracts, showed an inhibition in 

their root (Fig. 6). It has noticed  that, A. niger treated with Harmala seeds 

and Harmala burned seeds extracts was also able to inhibit formation of 

shoot seedlings while the fungi treated with Colchicine did not affect shoot, 

the result showed no significant effect when compared with the control. 

Disease severity for Barely seedlings (Rihan) was estimated according to 

disease severity scale, described by Mollen [13] with number (2) where they 

show symptom of the disease.  
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Figure (3) Pathogenicity test caused by A. niger treated with some plant 
extracts on grown seedling of  Rihan barely in pots for two weeks
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*Pathogenicity Testing of Aspergillus niger in Barely: 

-Inoculation of grown seedlings in pots: The results of the study indicated 

(Fig. 3 and 4) that the infected Barely seedlings (Nubale and Rihan) by 

hyphae and spores of A. niger treated with Colchicine, Harmala seeds and 

Harmala burned seeds extracts (0.05%) demonstrated resistance so that did 

not show any significant differences in shoot, root length and total plant 

length when compare with the control.  It did not show any symptoms on 

the seedlings that grown in pots for two weeks. It also did not show any 

symptoms developing on the plant in pots for two weeks. 
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Figuer (1) Effect of colichcion, Harmala seeds extract and Harmala burned

seeds extract on the growth (colony diameter) of Aspergillus niger after one

week in cultuer.
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that Harmala burned seeds extract promote fungi growth because of using 

suitable concentration which is not harmful or treated fungi may turn to 

speed up  its growth on order to preserve himself from death .  Also the 

result in (Fig. 2) shown that A. niger treated with Colchicine and Harmala 

seeds extract (0.05%) recorded no significant effect in their growth 

comparing with the control.  Therefore, this study suggests that treatment of 

fungus with Colchicine and Harmala seeds extract did not promote or inhibit 

fungi growth indicate that, the extracts used in concentrations suitable for 

fungi and directory that inhibition of fungal growth. 

Estimation of fresh and dry weight:  

The results of the study ( Fig. 2) showed that A. niger treated with

Colchicine, Harmala seeds  and burned seeds extracts shows no significant 

affect on both fresh weight (P=0.064) and dry weight (P=0.058)�compared 

with the control. This result confirms that the use of these extracts and 

fungus treatment is not harmful.  
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each test fungus was inoculated on the same dish. The plates were incubated 

at 25wC four replicate and assessed every 2 days for seven days.  

Direct estimation for fungi spores:  Spore suspension was prepared by 

adding 20ml of sterilized distilled water to Petri dishes containing A. niger 

culture (7 days old). Petri –dishes were mixed then 1ml was taken and 

placed in haemo-cytometer counter.  Spore number was counted using the 

following formula: spores/ml = (total spore counted in 5 fields X 1000000). 

Determination of morphological changes on hyphae and spores of 

fungus: hyphae and spores of untreated and treated A. niger with 0.05% 

colchicion, 0.05% Harmala seeds extract and 0.05% Harmala burned seeds 

extract (individually) were checked using Olympus 100X optical 

microscope, also hyphae and spores of fungus that grown in dual culture 

were examined to determine any changes or deformations on morphological 

traits.  

Statistic analysis of data: Data analysis was analyzed statistically using 

one way  

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA ONAWAY, LSD) and differences among 

the means were determined for Significance at Px 0.05 and Px 0.001, using 

SPSS.    

Results and Discussion   
*Testing efficiency of Colchicine and Harmala seeds extracts in the 

growth inhibition of fungus: result of this study illustrated in Fig. (1) 

revealed that growth zone of A. niger treated with Harmala burned seeds 

extract (0.05%) shown high significant increase, where growth of A. niger 

increased during fourth and sixth  and eight days of fungus growth (P= 

0.009, 0.01 and 0.049  respectively) compared with the control,  suggesting 
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experiment using disease severity scale ranged between 1 to 3 ]13[ as 

define below: 

 1- No disease symptoms, 2- Disease symptoms apparent put no seed borne, 

3- Seed borne.  

-Inoculation of barley seedlings planted on cellulose papers: Cellulose 

papers were placed in the oven at 100wC for one day then sterilized by 

spraying the papers with 70% ethanol. Barely seedlings (variety of Rihan 

and Nebula) were placed on the papers (three seeds / paper) as shown in Fig. 

(1). Seedlings were inoculated by untreated spores and mycelia of A. niger; 

this was used as a control. Other seedlings were inoculated by treated spores 

and mycelia of A. niger with 0.05% Colchicine, Harmala seeds extract 

0.05% and Harmala burned seeds extract 0.05% (individually). After 

inoculation cellulose papers containing infected Barely seedlings were 

incubated at 25wC for one week. Papers were watered regularly. The 

following parameters were assessed: total seedlings length, total length of 

shoot and root also notes for any apparent infection on grown seedlings 

were recorded.  Disease severity was estimated at the end of the experiment 

using disease severity scale. 

Test of Antagonism: Three treated A. niger, with (0.05%) Colchicine 

0.05% Harmala seed and Harmala burned seeds extracts (individually), were 

tested for their antagonistic property against untreated A. niger using direct 

position method Dennis and Webster ]9[  on Czapek Dox Agar media.  

Untreated A. niger  (4mm in diam. ) was placed in Petri dishes (diam. 9cm). 

At the same time at a distance of 3 cm from untreated A. niger inoculums, 
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25wC±2 assessed weekly for 2 weeks (used as a control). In the later test, 

seedlings 6 days old were inoculated with mycelia and spores of fungi [15] 

as follows:  

- Seedlings inculcated with untreated mycelia and fungi spores, (used as 

a control).

- Seedlings inoculated with treated mycelia and fungi spores with 

Colchicine (0.05%).

- Seedlings inoculated with treated mycelia and fungi spores with 

Harmala seeds extract (0.05%)   

- Seedlings inoculated with treated mycelia and fungi spores with 

Harmala burned seeds extract (0.05%).

Pots were watered regularly and maintained in glasshouse at 25wC and 

assessed weekly for 2 weeks. Measurements of total plant length, length of 

shoot and root. Also, notes for any apparent infection on grown plants 

during 2, 4, 8 and 12 days was recorded (three replicate for each treatment).

- Inoculation of Barley grains  planted in Petri-dishes: Barley grains 

(variety of Rihan and Nebula) were sterilized  then  inoculated with spores 

and hyphae  of A. niger which previously grown in untreated  (used as a 

control) and  treated media with Colchicine0.05%, Harmala seeds and 

hamala seeds extracts 0.05% (individually). Infected seeds were planted in 

Petri-dishes 9cm diameter (ten seeds / Petri-dish) then incubated in 25wc for 

7 days. The following parameters were assessed: total seedlings length, total 

length of shoot and root also notes for any apparent infection on grown 

seedlings were recorded.  Disease severity was estimated at the end of the 
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over control was calculated by using the formula  ]1[ : (Percentage 

inhibition= (diameter of - diameter of treated colony)/ diameter of x 100. 

Estimation of fresh and dry weight:

*Fresh weight:

-Preparation of liquid media: potato dextrose broth (PDB) was prepared 

by boiling 100 g of potato 10g of dextrose in 500 ml of distilled water (left 

as a control media). Another PDB medial contain either Colchicine or  

Harmala seeds extract, Harmala burned seeds extract (concentration of 

%0.05) was prepared and kept as tested media.  50 ml of each media was 

separately placed in the flaks then sterilized (in Autoclave). .  

*Inoculation: disks from actively growing culture of A. niger with 8mm 

diameter inculcated in each flask the incubated at 25 wC for seven days in 

the dark. The culture in each flask was separately filtered and weighed using 

electric balance to determine the fresh weight.   

*Dry weight of mycelia:  The mycelia were filtered by suction through 

filter paper previously dried to a constant weight. Both Filter paper and 

mycelia were then dried in an oven at 70wC to constant weight on 

Whitman’s filter paper. The weight of the mycelia was determined by the 

following formula: Dry weight of the mycelia= the weight of mycelia and 

filter paper - the initial weight of the filter paper. 

Pathogenicity testing of Aspergillus niger in Barely: 

Inoculation of grown seedlings in pots: Seed barley (variety of Rihan and 

Nebula) were sterilized by immerging for 3 minute in 70% ethanol then left 

to dry. Seeds were planted into pots, 2 seeds per 5cm pot, filled with 

sterilized soil.  Pots were lightly watered, maintained in glasshouse at 
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8mm diameter of the fungal culture.  Plates were incubated at 25wc for 7 

days. 

* Culture media with Harmala seeds extract:  

- Preparation of Harmala seeds extract and culture media: the collected 

seeds were identified by a botanist in the department of Botany, Misurata 

University. Libya. Seeds were shade dried at room temperature for 3 days, 

finely grinded in to powder then added to Czapek Dox Agar with final 

concentration 0.05%. Sterilized media was transferred to the ager plates and 

allowed to solidify. The plates were inoculated with 8mm diameter of A. 

niger culture, 48 hours old grown in Czapek Dox Agar media.  Plates were 

incubated at 25wC for 7 days ]5[ . The  extract activity was evaluated by 

measuring fungal growth. 

 - Preparation of Harmala burned seeds and culture media: Harmala 

seeds oven dried at 230wc for 5-6 hours. Burned seeds was powdered in an 

electric grinder and the added to Czapek Dox Agar media with final 

concentration 0.05%. Sterilized media was transferred to the ager plates and 

allowed to solidify. The plates were inoculated with 8mm diameter of A. 

niger culture, 48 hours old grown in Czapek Dox Agar media.  Plates were 

incubated at 25wc for 7 days. The  extract activity was evaluated by 

measuring fungal growth 

* Control media: control experiment was performed without the extracts.

The extracts activities were expressed in term of diameter of growth. Daily 

redial growth in any of the test extract was recorded for 7 days. Each tested 

extract was replicated four times.  The percent inhibition of mycelia growth 
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chromosome numbers. The change in genetics material is reason for 

inducing genetic mutation . Harmala plant (Peganum Harmala) is the most 

important medicinal plant used in traditional medicine. Furthermore, it is the 

most attractive to sciences attentions and its extracts had used in biological 

control. Study done by Almokrii ]14[  illustrated that, treatment with 

Harmala leaves extract caused an increase repetition of mitotic index, also  

the percentage of mitotic cell abnormality treatment with Harmala leaves 

extract increased replication of mitotic index and percentage of mitotic cell 

abnormality. As a result of the study, Harmala plant extracts have harmful 

effect if not used with limited dosages, but the range of harmfulness 

affecting the cell and their nuclear contents still need emphasis connected to 

the scientific evidences. This will give our research aim to reach to some 

evidences on relation of Harmala seeds extract with activating increase in 

spores number, growth of the fungi and deformation of mycelia.     

Material and methods 

Organism:  Aspergillus niger obtained from Microbiology Department- 

Faculty of Sciences-Misurata University.  

Activity of Colchicine and Harmala seeds extracts in vitro 

Preparation of extracts and culture media:  

* culture media with Colchicine: Czapek Dox Agar 11g mixed in 250ml 

distilled water then sterilized (in Autoclave).Colchicine powder was add to 

the media with concentration of   0.05%. Sterilized media was transferred to 

the ager plates and allowed to solidify. The plates were inoculated with 
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compare their effect with benomyle (fungi pesticide) and the control 

(without treatment). It has been found that, the ability of those extracts to 

inhibit fungi growth were variable also the result of this study revealed to 

that, the most plant extracts efficient and had more inhibition ability was 

water extract for red Alfalfa seeds where inhibit colony of A. niger to 3.1 

cm compared with the control (9.0 cm). 

      Plant extracts has been used in biological control field instead of 

pesticides in order to reduce environmental polluted.  Sarhan and Sadoen

]16[  were found  those sources of  natural plant contain one or more in 

their chemical structure which able to inhibit growth and development of 

several organisms causing plant diseases especially bacteria , fungi and 

insects. In general, resistance of plants against majority of fungi may be as a 

result of genetic factors or to their resistance to some materials in plant that 

inhibit fungi growth ]5[ . Since plant extracts play a paramount role in the 

management of various aliments, there is therefore, a need for more 

scientific verification of their activities against plant, microbial organisms 

and their living environment.  According to the study done by Kanmanni 

]12[ which revealed to that, the use of natural plant extract may activate 

appearance either more resistant strain or growth of fungi which will cause 

spreading out fungi and increase crops loss. In this study, colchicine 

(0.05%) and water extracts of Harmala seeds and Harmala burned seeds 

(0.05%) were used.  Colchicine is an active substance, and is a natural plant 

product presented in flowers of Colchicum autumnale. Study by Al-hajji ]2[

clarified that, Colchicine caused induction of mutation during mitosis which 

resulted formation of different somatic cells having change in the 
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seeds extracts, showed spores roughen wall and littleness in spores size.  

Conidial head showed changes in their form too. Thus, form of Conidial 

head in  fungi treated, with colchicine were irregular  while in  treated fungi, 

with Harmala seed and Harmala burned seed extracts,  The form of Conidial 

head were spherical . 

   The antagonism between treated and untreated fungi showed that fungi 

treated with Harmala seeds extracts had good antagonist ability when 

compared to the control. Also results for disease severity illustrated that 

Aspergillus niger inhibited root growth and caused decrease in shoot length. 

In some case, Aspergillus niger caused pre-emergence damping off and 

post- emergence damping off (if given adequate conditions). 

Introduction: 

Aspergillus genus has been the subject of research and industrial use for 

several decades. Some genera of this genus are pathogenic and are cause 

large economic losses ]8[ .  Apergillus niger is generally regarded as non- 

pathogenic fungs. In some cases, when human are exposed to its spores, 

hypersensitivity reactions as lung infection and ear diseases (otomycosis) 

have been observed   ]7[  and 17[ ].       Plant generally produces many 

secondary metabolites which constitute an important source of microbicides, 

pesticides and many pharmaceutical drugs. The effect of plant extract on 

fungi has been studies in different part of the world. Study done by  ]6[ on 

effect water extract for Tomato, Celery and red Alfalfa seeds on fungus 

radial growth isolated from Barley grains. The researcher prepared special 

concentrations from seed water extract to control Apergillus niger and 
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Effect of some Plant Extracts on Morphological  

Characteristic, Spores Number and Disease Severity 

of Apergillus  niger

 Elgubbi, H.  

Abushaala, F. 

Take, I. 

Elfagiah, L.  

Elmeheshi, F  

Abstract 

The study was carried out to evaluate effect of colchicine, Harmala seed ( 

Peganum harmala) and burned Harmala seed extracts (concentration of 

%0.05) on hyphae morphological characteristics, spores number and disease 

severity of Aspergillus niger then comparing them with untreated 

Aspergillus niger (control).                        

For disease severity, Barley grains and seedlings (variety of Noble and 

Rihan) were sowing and germinated in Petri dishes, pots and cellulose 

papers (individually). Seeds and seedlings were inoculated with treated 

fungal spores, colchicines, Hamala seed and burned Hamala seed extracts 

(concentration of %0.05) respectively and left to grow for a month.  Also 

seeds and seedlings were inoculated with untreated fungal spores and used 

as a control. The results showed changes in morphological characteristics 

and swelling inside of some hyphae.  Treated fungi, with Harmala burned 
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effort should be spared in reducing the risk of transfusion transmissible 

infections. Therefore, it is important to assess the risk and monitor the 

prevalence trend of infections, particularly HBV and HCV, in blood 

donors.HBV vaccination, health education concerning prevention of HBV 

and HCV, and stringent donor selection should minimize the prevalence of 

the infection.  

As mentioned earlier, the prevalence of HBV and HCV among blood donors 

of Misurata can be considered as low. However, confirmatory tests for both 

anti-HCV and HBsAg and more sensitive tests such as nucleic acid 

amplification testing, for earlier detection[17], should have been done for 

more real prevalence results. 

Conclusion 

The prevalence of HBV and HCV infections among the blood donors of 

Misurata, to some extent, is low with a highest prevalence recorded in 2011. 

Further study performing confirmatory and more sensitive tests is 

recommended for more real results. 
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HBV in normal population was reported as 0.1-0.5% in the United States 

and Western Europe[21]. Therefore, the prevalence of HBV in the blood 

banks of Misurata could be considered as high. However, the prevalence of 

HBV in the city could be considered as satisfied if compared to the 

prevalence in some tropical countries and the Far East, which were 

documented as 5-20% [21].Moreover, according to WHO, the 

seroprevalence of HBV in the current study has shown that Misurata could 

be classified under a low prevalence (< 2%) area [22]. 

High prevalence of HBV was reported in many areas worldwide. In Ile-Ife 

Nigeria, rural Vietnam and Al-Ramadi, HBV prevalence of 7.5% (14), 

11.4% (9) and 16.5%[23], respectively, were reported. The current study has 

shown a gradual increase in the prevalence rate of HBV from 1.0% in 2009 

to 1.1% in 2010 and reaching its highest level of 1.3% in 2011 (Figure.2). 

A low prevalence of HCV (0.4%) among blood donors has been shown in 

the blood bank of NCI-Misurata. High prevalence of HCV in blood 

donation was reported worldwide. The prevalence of HCV among donors 

was found to be14.7% in rural Cambodia [24], 5.34% in Lahore[25], 5.14% 

in Islamabad[26],3.69% in Mardan [27] and 2.52% in Rawalpindi[28].  

There was a fluctuation in the prevalence of HCV throughout the period of 

the study (Figure 2): decreasing from 0.28% in 2009 to 0.24% in 2010, and 

then rising to 0.26% in 2011. 

Low overall prevalence of both HBV and HCV among blood donors in 

Misurata probably reflects the wide acceptance and the great awareness of 

health care measures in the city. 

The Mortality and long term morbidity caused by the process of therapeutic 

blood transfusion is a major global health challenge in medicine and no 
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The trend in seroprevalence of HBV and HCV over the three years is shown 

in figure 2. The observed seroprevalence for both HBV and HCV was 

higher in 2011 compared to the other two years. 

Figure 2. The trend in seroprevalence of HBV and HCV over three years.

Discussion 

Common serious transmissible diseases, such as HBV and HCV infections, 

affect a safe blood transfusion[17].The infection with these viruses is a 

common cause of liver disease worldwide [18]. Chronic liver disease leads 

to cirrhosis and liver carcinoma, which together represent approximately 

2.5% of death and considered as a common cause of death worldwide [19]. 

In 2002, cirrhosis and liver carcinoma were reported in 2002, by WHO, to 

cause a death of about 783,000 and 619,000 persons, respectively, 

worldwide [20]. 

The current study has shown 1.2% seroprevalence of HBV and 0.4% of 

anti-HCV among the blood donors (Fig.1).In 2001 the seroprevalence of 
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Results 

Among the total blood donors enrolled in this study (n = 15578), 186 were 

found to be positive for HBsAg giving an overall prevalence of HBV 0f 

1.2%. Anti-HCV antibodies were detected in 65 blood donors, showing a 

prevalence of 0.4% for HCV infection (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Prevalence of HBV and HCV among blood donors. 

In 2009, among 4635 blood donors, 47 were found to be positive for HBV 

and 13 for HCV. Of 4199 blood donors, in 2010, 48 were found to be 

positive for HBV and 10 for HCV. In 2011, positive cases for HBV and 

HCV were recorded to be 91 and 42, respectively, of 6744 blood donors, 

Table1 and Figure 2.  

Years 
Donors    

Total no. 
HBsAg 

(positive) 
% Prevalence 

Anti-HCV 
(positive) 

% Prevalence

2009 4635 47 1.0 13 0.28 
2010 4199 48 1.1 10 0.24 
2011 6744 91 1.3 42 0.62 

Table 1: Prevalence of HBV and HCV positive cases according to years of the study. 
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and western Europe [11]. About 3% of people worldwide are infected with 

HCV [12]. Egypt has been reported by WHO to have the highest prevalence 

of HCV infection worldwide[13]. 

Monitoring the trend in prevalence of transmissible infections in blood 

donors will evaluate the safety of the blood supply. Globally, screening of 

transmissible infectious agents such as HBV and HCV is done asa routine 

practice for blood donors to guaranty a safe blood for transfusion and 

avoiding serious chronic clinical consequences [14-16]. 

The present study aimed to estimate the prevalence of HBV and HCV 

infections among the blood donors in National Cancer Institute, Misurata-

Libya since such a study was not conducted in the city in the past. The study 

will provide an idea about the widespread of such serious transmissible 

diseases in Misurata city and therefore, helps for better understanding of 

challenges and solutions of blood safety. 

Materials and Methods 

The study was conducted at the blood banks of the Medical complex and 

National Cancer Institute (NCI) in Misurata, which are considered as the 

main blood banks in the city during the period of the study. A total of 15578 

voluntary donors (more than 99.9% are males, age range 18-40)over a 

period of 3 years between January 2009 and December 2011, who certified 

healthy by physician, were screened for both HBV and HCV. The screening 

was done by Enzyme - Linked imunosorbent assay (ELISA) using the 

sandwich principle which based on antigen-antibody reaction. Reagents for 

the detection of HBV (Biorex HBsAg) and HCV (Biorex Anti-HCV) were 

used according to manufacturer's instruction (Biorex diagnostics, UK). 
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was positive in 65 (0.41%) blood donors. The seroprevalence of HBV 

showed an increased trend through 2009 to 2011, while the seroprevalence 

of HCV showed fluctuant course increasing from 2009 to 2011. 

Key words: Prevalence , HBV, HCV, Blood Donor 

Introduction 

Blood-borne infections caused by hepatitis B and C viruses are a serious 

global public health problem especially in developing countries [1]. These 

infections can be transmitted mainly by blood to blood contact such as, re-

use of contaminated needles, sexual contact, dental procedures and vertical 

transmission from mother to child[2-4],and finally might lead to 

hepatocellular carcinoma[5]. 

Hepatitis B infection caused by hepatitis B virus (HBV) has been known to 

be one of the major causes of death worldwide and its prevalence was 

reported to be high in countries with high population such as china and 

regions such as south East Asia and sub-Saharan Africa[6]. In 1996, WHO 

estimated that one million of people infected with Hepatitis B die every year 

[7]. More than 350 million people, of two billion infected with hepatitis B 

virus, are suffered chronically from hepatoma and cirrhosis with potential 

risk of death[8].The risk of infection with hepatitis B virus was 

demonstrated to be higher in men than women [9]. 

Hepatitis C infection is caused by hepatitis C virus (HCV) and was 

discovered in 1989 [10]. The distribution of the HCV varies geographically 

although it is endemic worldwide. The prevalence of the disease was 

reported to be higher in countries located in Africa and Asia compared to 

countries located in industrialised countries in North America and Northern 
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Prevalence of Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C  

Among Blood Donors of Misurata City-Libya 
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ABSTRACT  

Several infectious diseases, especially viral infections such as hepatitis B 

and hepatitis C viruses, can be transmitted by therapeutic transfusion. These 

infections are life threatening and cause death. Therefore, safe blood 

transfusion from donor to patient should be offered. The purpose of this 

study was to establish the prevalence of hepatitis B and hepatitis C viruses 

among blood donors in the city of Misurata as a foundation for safe blood 

transfusion in the city. A retrospective study carried out at the blood banks 

of the Medical complex and National Cancer Institute, the main blood banks 

in Misurata, over three years from January 2009 to December 2011. A total 

of 15578 apparently healthy adult donors were screened for hepatitis B 

surface antigen and anti-HCV with enzyme linked immunosorbent assay 

(ELISA) method. HBsAg was found positive in 186 (1.2%) and Anti-HCV 
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Recommendations 

The water reservoir should have a vermin-proof cap, to prevent insects that 

carry bacteria to enter the reservoir. 

Casing improperly sealed into the reservoir upper side may permit 

contaminated water to move downward to the reserved water. Old reservoir 

casings may rust through, leaving holes near the ground surface where 

contaminated water can seep in and contaminate reserved water.  

The water   reservoir should construct using uncontaminated material and 

the new piping or pump should disinfect prior to use. 

The water   reservoir should extend far enough above the ground to prevent 

contaminated water to enter the reservoir and the hand pump base if used 

should have watertight seal where it attaches to the casing.  

Taking care of surfaces used for water collection (house roofs). The 

collected water should routinely test to assess water quality and avoiding all 

of contamination features near reservoir. 
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Sample No. pH Conductivity T.D.S Ca Ammonia Chloride Mg Iron 

1 8.4 600 300  85  N.L  15  20 0.017 

2 7.8 440 200   75  N.L  12  20 N.L 

3 7.8 290 145   60  N.L  9  10 N.L 

4 7.8 1095 547 240 N.L  35  55 N.L 

5 6.3 430 215   74  N.L  10  17 N.L 

6 7.4 260 130   38  N.L  10  7  N.L 

7 7.8 250 125   36  N.L  10  8  N.L 

8 5.7 1070 535 230 N.L  31  43 N.L 

9 7.7 295 147.5  62  N.L  19  8  N.L 

10 7.3 235 117.5  50  N.L  10  7  N.L 

11 6.5 167 83.5   28  N.L  7  7  N.L 

12 6.8 525 262   77  N.L  12  8  N.L 

13 7.6 400 200   71  N.L  18  9  N.L 

14 7.6 285 130   30  N.L  9  7  N.L 

15 8.1 1100 500 87 N.L 40 13 0.010 

16 7.8 262 131   75  N.L  20  5  N.L 

17 7.6 410 205   78  N.L  35  12 N.L 

18 7.8 415 207   78  N.L  34  12 N.L 

19 8.0 680 340  134 N.L  85  11 N.L 

20 7.8 240 120   37  N.L  20  6  N.L 

21 7.8 265 130.5  52  N.L  32  8  N.L 

22 7.2 290 145   56  N.L  47  9  N.L 

23 8.1 210 105   38  N.L  32  7  N.L 

24 7.6 295 147.5  60  N.L  38  8  N.L 

25 7.3 745 372  160 N.L  72  15 N.L 

26 7.5 245 122.5 54 N.L 28 6 N.L 

27 6.9 175 87.5   32  N.L  9  6  N.L 

Table 2. Presence of some chemical (ppm) and the  pH value in water samples 
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MPN index per 
100 ml 

Number of tubes with positive result 
Sample number 

 ml 0.1   ml1  ml10 

460 1  3 3  1 

0 0 0 0 2 

15 0 1 2 3 

460 1 3 3 4 

1100>  3 3 3 5 

240 0 3 3 6 

1100>  3 3 3 7 

23 0 0 3 8 

1100>  3 3 3 9 

1100 2 3 3 10 

21 0 2 2 11 

150 1 2 3 12 

39 1 0 3 13 

1100>  3 3 3 14 

43 0 1 3 15 

93 0 2 3 16 

23 0 0 3 17 

43 0 1 3 18 

1100 2 3 3 19 

7 0 1 1 20 

240 0 3 3 21 

1100>  3 3 3 22 

1100>  3 3 3 23 

0 0 0 0 24 

120 2 1 3 25 

9 0 0 2 26 

23 0 0 3 27 

Table 1. The MPN index per 100 ml of positive and negative test result when three 10-ml, 

three 1-ml and three 0.1-ml portions of sample are used [11]. 
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Table 2 shows all the chemical analysis of tested water samples. The pH 

value of two tested samples was under permitted range (6.5) measuring 6.3 

and 5.7 in samples number 5 and 8 respectively. Sample number 11 showed 

pH value about 6.5 which is equivalent to the lower range permitted. 

Sample number 1 showed quite high pH value (8.4), with regard to the 

highest range permitted by WHO (8.5). The pH value is a measure of 

intensity of alkali or acid contained in the water. Absolutely pure water has 

a pH value of 7.0. Water with pH lower than 5 may cause problems due to 

corrosion because many metals become more soluble in low-pH waters. A 

pH value higher than 8.5 indicates that a significant amount of sodium 

bicarbonate may be present in the water [10]. Calcium was high at two 

tested samples as recommended by WHO, reaching 240 and 230 ppm at 

samples number 4 and 8, respectively. WHO permitted value of calcium is 

200 ppm. Magnesium also showed value of 55 ppm which is higher than the 

level allowed by the same organization 50 ppm. Chloride and iron present at 

the permitted range as recommended for drinking water by WHO which is 

250 and 0.3 ppm, respectively. Ammonia was absent from all samples 

where low amount of iron amount appeared at two samples (1 and 15) out of 

all. Iron is nuisance chemical that cause troublesome stain and deposits on 

light-colored clothes and plumbing fixtures. Iron causes yellow, red or 

reddish-brown stains and deposits [10] . The total dissolved salts (TDS) and 

electric conductivity (EC) of tested samples were at the range allowed. The 

higher ratio of TDS value of tested samples was 547ppm.  
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where the distance far more than 30 meters. The water from the reservoirs 

were pumped out mechanically using water pump, which providing an 

advantageous that the reservoirs were not exposed to open air which may 

lead to direct contact with the air born microbes, or allowing to the falling of 

any particles into the reservoir.  

The situations of the other reservoirs showed bacterial contamination were 

different from one to another. According to the survey 46% of the reservoirs 

were constructed more than 10 years ago and none of them met any type of 

maintenance. Only 14% of the rest of reservoirs were maintained. Many 

reservoir parts needs to be replace such as old, poorly-sealed reservoir caps, 

old rusty or damaged reservoir casings, improper well casing installation 

and faulty pump installation etc. The proper changes or repairs must be 

made. Close proximity of a reservoir tile fields, sewers, kitchen sinks, 

drains, animal feed lots, abandoned reservoirs, sink holes and quarries. 

These factors were a big reason for contamination. The study found that 

86% of the owners constructed sewage tanks at distance less than 30 meters 

to the water reservoirs. Furthermore about 62% of these tanks wear not fully 

concrete, this may permit the sewage water to move vertically downward. 

The owner using traditionally method to pick up the water from the 

reservoir reached to 62%, which makes them remove the reservoir cap's 

fully or partially increase the chance of contamination through dust entrance 

or some other factors.  
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for Escherichia coli, the major indicator of fecal pollution. E. coli is the 

more reliable sewage indicator since it is a normal flora of human and 

animal intestine, and it is not normally present in soil [9]. Coliform bacterial 

either fecal coliforms or E. coli were not derived to those water storages 

from the air; it is suggested to be derived by other means. Pathogenic enteric

bacteria enter the environment from human or animal excreta [5]. The other 

12 samples produced different types of colony with no greenish metallic 

sheen. These results indicate presence of other type of coliform at these 

samples. Contamination by sewage or human excrement presents the 

greatest danger to public health associated with drinking water. 

The completed test made it clear that those colonies gave positive results of 

confirmatory media gram negative, non spore forming and rods when 

examined under the microscope. They were also lactose fomenter after 24 

hours incubation period. Indole test demonstrated those bacteria were 

belonging to E. coli by the presence of indole at the culture media where the 

reaction was appeared as a cherry red layer when drops of Kovac's reagent 

were added.  

According to the survey done about the two reservoirs situation that showed 

no bacterial contamination by some questions given to the owners, the 

stored water were not treated with any type of disinfectants and the clearing 

of the water from bacterial presence may be due to the intensive care given 

to the water surface collection as well as the annual cleaning of the reservoir 

from the previous collection. The locations of the reservoirs were also far 

from any possible source of pollution such as trees and domestic animal or 

birds. The sewage water store was constructed at the other side of the house 
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Cultures were incubated for 24h at 35oC. Lactose broth cultures examined 

for gas formation and Gram stain slide is made from the slant and examined 

under the microscope. Furthermore Indole test was performed to confirm the 

presence of Escherichia coli by inoculating tryptone water media and 

incubated for 24h at 44oC. Chemical contents were analyzed at the steel 

complex laboratory in Misurata. 

Results and discussion 

Lactose broth cultures examined after 24 hours showed presence of 10% or 

more of gas forming at 19 water samples. The gas production at these tubes 

gave presumptive evidence of the presence of coliforms in water. Another 

six samples showed gas formation at 48 hours incubation. The formation of 

gas at this incubation period suggested a doubtful result for the presence of 

coliform group [3]. Two samples out of all have no neither gas forming nor 

color changing, which gave indication as no bacterial contamination (table 

1). The presumptive test also enables the microbiologist to obtain some idea 

of the number of coliform organisms by means of the most probable number 

test [6].  At this study the presumptive test showed the contaminated 

samples have variable amount of bacterial number, where exceeded 1100 of 

bacterial unit at six of them (table 1). The number of coliform bacteria 

should not exceed 3 units per 100 ml of untreated water [8]. Gas formation 

may be due to non coliform bacteria [9].  

Positive results obtained from the presumptive test plated on EMB agar 

showed different results. Thirteen samples out of twenty-five produced 

small and greenish metallic sheen colonies. This reaction is characteristic 
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transported to the laboratory in ice box within two hours from collection 

time or stored at the refrigerator overnight until transported.  To detect the 

coliform organisms in samples collected, multiple tube fermentation (MTF) 

procedure was used in this study. Part A: presumptive test to determine the 

most probable number of coliform bacteria. Because of clear water the 

experiment was designed to use three groups of three tubes. The medium 

used was Mac conkey broth purple. Nine tubes were prepared for each 

sample containing the above medium. The tubes were stood on tube rack. 

The first three tubes were designed to contain double strength lactose broth 

(DSLB) concentration comparing to the other six tubes which they contain a 

single strength lactose broth (SSLB) concentration.  The tubes were labeled 

according to the amount of water that is to be dispensed to 10 ml, 1 ml and 

0.1 ml, respectively. With a 10 ml sterile pipette, ten ml of each sample 

were transferred to the DSLB tubes. With a 1 ml sterile pipette, one ml of 

each sample was transferred to the middle set of tubes and with the same 

pipette blank of sterile water was done by adding one ml of water sample to 

9 ml of sterile water. One ml of the blank was transferred to each of the last 

three SSLB to perform addition of 0.1 of each sample. Gas forming 

examined after incubated at 35oC for 24h. MPNs were referred to the table 

index. Part B: Confirming test to assess positive presumptive result was 

done by streaking a loopful from positive lactose broth tube into Eosin 

methylene blue agar plates (EMB). Plates were incubated for 24h at 35oC.  

Part C: Completed test is the final analysis of the water samples. It is used to 

examine positive colonies appeared on EMB agar. An isolate colony is 

picked from the confirmatory test plate and inculcated into a tube of lactose 

broth and streaked on a nutrient agar slant to perform a Gram stain later. 
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Key wards: Water, Bacteriological quality, Bacterial contamination, 

Coliform 

Introduction 

Water is a common chemical substance that is essential for the survival of 

all known forms of life [1]. The use of contaminated water may lead to 

waterborne diseases [2]. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates 

that 1.7 million death per year result from unsafe water supplies [3]. Over 

the past several decades public health officials worldwide have devised 

various water quality standards to protect human health [4,5,6]. Almost 

from the time of their first isolation from feces in the late 19th century, the 

coliform group of bacteria has been used as an indicator of the 

bacteriological safety of water (Department of National Health and 

Welfare). A variety of pathogenic indicators have been proposed, the most 

commonly used estimator of fecal pathogenic bacteria presence is fecal 

coliform bacteria abundance [5,6,7]. Bacteriological examinations are made 

to determine the suitability of water for drinking and food preparation uses. 

The aim of this study is to determine the presence of coliform bacteria in 

water samples, to obtain an index indicating the possible number of 

organisms present in the sample under analysis and to determine the 

presence of some chemical contaminates. 

Material and Methods 

Samples were collected from twenty seven house water reservoirs located at 

Zarroq area the eastern part of Misurata city center and far about seven 

Kilometers. Sample were collected in sterile glass containers and either 
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Rain water as drinking source and human health 

Study of bacterial and chemical contents

Eltaweel Mohamed Abdallah
1

Abstract 

Bacterial contamination and chemical content were examined at rain water 

reservoirs. The randomly chosen reservoirs located at Alzaroq area, part of  

Misurata city - Libya. Water samples from these reservoirs were collected to 

determine the bacterial content and analyzed for presence of some chemical 

elements. The present study showed that twenty five samples were 

contaminated with bacteria, where the other two samples gave negative 

results using the presumptive test. Contaminated samples were examined on 

EMB agar and results showed that these bacteria belonged to the coliforms 

group. Completed test was carried out to confirm that. Indole test results 

confirmed that thirteen samples were contaminated with Escherichia coli. 

The chemical analyses showed that pH range of two tested samples were 

under permitted range of WHO. Calcium and Magnesium were high at some 

samples. Chloride, iron as well as electric conductivity and total dissolved 

salts (TDS) were at the permitted range. 

                                                 
1 Microbiology Department, Faculty of Science, University of Misurata 
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Promotive effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi, 

nitrogen fixing and phosphate-solubilizing bacteria 
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In general, the dual inoculation of AMF1 and PSB provided the best 

stimulation effect on plant growth in calcareous soil used in this study. It is 

possible that the available and transportation of P are main key for plant 

growth in this soil. The PSB released the fixed phosphorus and subsequently 

this released P was transported by the external mycorrhizal mycelium to the 

plant root system, thereby enhancing mineral P acquisition by the plant [9].  

        In conclusion, it appears that the described interaction between AMF 

and rhizobacteria contributed to the plant growth promotion in calcareous 

soils due to the plant growth promotion and improvement of nutrient uptake. 

The potential of dual inoculation with AMF and NFB needs to be further 

evaluated under different crop and agroclimatic conditions, particularly in 

the field. 
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Treatments Nitrogen (%) Phosphorus (%) Potassium(%)

Uninoculated 1.2  d 0.01cd 1.04d 

G.intraradiaces(AMF1) 3.26a 0.40a 1.80bc 

G. fasciculatum(AMF2) 3.12ab 0.29b 1.59c 

B.. japonicum(NFB) 3.51a 0.18bc 1.72c 

   B.megatherium (PSB) 2.89b 0.21b 2.10b 

G.intraradiaces+(NFB) 2.11c 0.12c 2.42a 

G.intraradiaces+(PSB) 1.98c 0.21b 2.16b 

G. fasciculatum+(NFB) 2.13c 0.10c 1.98b 

G. fasciculatum+(PSB) 1.87c 0.19bc 2.10b 

LSD 0.05 0.27 0.09 0.23 
Table 3. Effect of inoculation with (AMF) and (PSB) and their interaction on concentration 

of macro-nutrients in soybean shoots.Different letters at the same column means 

significant variation. 

Treatments Iron (ppm) Zinc (ppm) Copper (m) Manganese (ppm) 

Uninoculated 40 18 5 22 

G.intraradiaces(AMF1) 67 30 20 16 

G. fasciculatum(AMF2) 54 23 16 13 

B.. japonicum(NFB) 39 54 10 15 

B.megatherium (PSB) 62 39 7 17 

G.intraradiaces+(NFB) 74 58 45 32 

G.intraradiaces+(PSB) 69 40 15 20 

G. fasciculatum+(NFB) 76 52 42 29 

G. fasciculatum+(PSB) 65 43 12 22 

Table 4. Effect of inoculation with (AMF) and (PSB) and their interaction on concentration 

of micro-nutrients in soybean shoots. 

This resulted in that total nutrients taken up by plant had been increased 

(data not shown). Inoculated treatments by AMF and NFB did not have such 

high nutrient concentration because of the dilution effect associated with 

growth (Table 2). 
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Effect of inoculation and their interaction on concentration of macro, 

micro nutrients in soybean shoots. 

Data in Table (3) show that concentration of nitrogen, phosphorus and 

potassium in shoots of soybean plants were increased in the treatments 

inoculated with either NFB, PSB or AMF compared to un-inoculated 

treatments. The concentration of N in soybean shoots was significantly 

improved by inoculation of AMF and NFB, PSB. However, the 

concentration of N in soybean shoots was lower when inoculated by AMF 

and NFB  than when inoculated by AMF only.  

      These results are concord with previously published results [32], which 

found that, bradyrhizobal inoculation increased total nitrogen in plant shoots 

in comparison with un-inoculated plants. 

     The concentration of P in soybean shoots was improved by inoculation 

AMF but not by inoculation of rhizobacteria. However, dual inoculation of 

PSB and AMF significantly increased the concentration of P in soybean 

shoots. 

       Data presented in Table (4) show that concentration of micronutrients

(iron, copper and Manganese) of soybean shoots were higher in mycorrhizal 

inoculated treatments than rhizobacteria (PSB and NFB) inoculated ones; 

whereas zinc concentration of soybean shoots was higher in NFB inoculated 

treatments than mycorrhizal ones.     
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nodules number and dry weight were remarkably increased in bradyrhizobal 

inoculated treatments compared to un-inoculated ones. Number and dry 

weight of nodules in bradyrhizobal inoculation treatments were greater than 

mycorrhizal inoculation. The highest number and dry weight of nodules 

were observed with dual inoculation especially (both AMF and NFB). In 

AMF treatment, inoculation of rhizobacteria also increased the colonization 

of AMF. These results showed that both AMF and NFB have significant 

role on plant growth promotion, and their roles were higher when applied 

together. Apparently, NFB and PSB used in this study behaved as 

mycorrhizal helper bacteria, that promote the colonization of AMF. These 

results are in agreement with previously reported results [29], who found 

that the PSB behaved as mycorrhizal-helper bacteria, which improve the 

colonization of introduced AMF. However, the mechanisms by which these 

bacteria stimulated AMF colonization are still poorly understood [29]. The 

production of plant growth promoting substances by rhizobacteria, such as 

vitamins, amino acids, and hormones may be involved in this interaction 

[30]. It is not a surprising result that, N2-ase activity was higher in case of 

bradyrhizobal inoculated treatments than mycorrhizal inoculated ones. This 

result is in harmony with those obtained by previously reported results [31], 

who found increase of soybean nodulation and N2-ase activity due to 

rhizobal inoculation. The highest record of N2-ase activity was observed in 

case of dual inoculation compared to inoculation with either

Bradyrhizobium or AMF. 
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Treatments 

A
M

F
 infection%

 

 ( g/plant)  

P. H 
(cm) 
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eight of 
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g/plant) 

N
2 -ase activity(n 

m
oles C

2 H
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dry nodules R. 
D.W. 

S. D.W.
 T. 

D.W 

Uninoculated 0 0.48f 1.12ef 1.60 10.30 8 96 19.3 

G.intraradiaces 

(AMF1) 
49 0.93de 1.34 d 2.27 61.20 15 138 32.6 

G. fasciculatum 

(AMF2) 
43 0.82cd 1.47 d 2.29 47.35 11 125 15.0 

B.. japonicum 

(NFB) 
0 0.74 c 1.33 d 2.07 17.65 20 211 63.0 

B.megatherium

(PSB) 
0 0.65 c 1.27e d 1.92 25.69 7 59 13.2 

G.intraradiaces+ 
(NFB) 

71 1.19 b 2.46 b 3.65 73.16 41 475 97.8 

G.intraradiaces+ 
(PSB) 

63 1.71 a 3.10 a 4.81 77.50 18 201 39.0 

G. fasciculatum+ 
(NFB) 

67 1.21 b 2.24 c 3.45 59.21 33 312 86 

G. fasciculatum+ 
(PSB) 

57 1.10 b 2.96 a 4.06 62.30 16 164 30 

LSD 0.05  0.13 0. 19      

Table 2. Effect of inoculation with (AMF) and (PSB) and their interaction on nodulation, 

N2-ase activity, Plant growth and AMF root infection of soybean plants after 60 day of 

cultivation 

R.D.W, root dry weight; S.D.W, shoot dry weight; P.H plant height; No. of 

nodules/plant. 

Different letters at the same column means significant variation. 

Dual inoculation of PSB, and AMF1improved the total dry weight of 

soybean (115%), while NFB improved 63% higher than single inoculation 

with AMF1 alone. It is clear from data presented in Table (2) that the 
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     The growth of soybean was significantly improved by AMF or/and NFB 

and PSB inoculation (Table 2). However, the inoculation of AMF improved 

soybean growth better than inoculation of rhizobacteria. Dual inoculation 

AMF and NFB resulted in significantly higher total plant dry weight than 

when those microorganisms were used alone (single inoculation). Dual 

inoculation with the AMF (Glomus intraradiaces) and PSB resulted in the 

highest plant growth response. This dual inoculation increased the total dry 

weight 201 times compared to the un-inoculated treatment.  

parameters Values parameters Values 

Mechanical 

analysis (%) 

 Soluble ions meq L-1

Clay 26.38 Calcium 12.4 

Silt 24.40 Magnesium 5.70 

Sand 49.22 Sodium 2.29 

Soil texture  Potassium 0.60 

Organic matter (%) 1.72 Carbonate 0.95 

PH  (1:2.5 suspension)  Bicarbonate 5.7 

Total-N (%) 0.21 Chloride 3.91 

Total-P (%) 0.17 Sulphate 8.67 

Available  phosphours 3.5 mg kg-1  Microelements mg 

kg-1
Total-K (%) 0.38  

       CaCO3 (%) 17 Available Fe 14.39 

       EC (dSm-1) 1.90 Available Zn 2.64 

  Available Mn 3.21 

  Available Cu 2.95 

Table 1. Some characteristics of the experimental soil 
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For nutrient analysis, plant material was ground to pass through a 0.5-mm 

screen and digested in a H2SO4–H2O2 mixture according to Lowther [21]. 

Data of nodules number, nodules dry weight/plant, N2-ase activity of 

nodules were estimated at vegetative stage at 60 day after cultivation. N2-

ase activity was estimated according to Hardy et al. [22]. 

     Total nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents were determined in 

soybean shoots at 60 days after planting according to A.O.A.C. [23]; 

A.P.H.A. [24] and Dewis [25], respectively. Also ferrum, copper, zinc and 

manganese determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy (A Analyst 400). 

Roots were sub-sampled in three 2-cm cross-sections of the upper, middle, 

and lower root system. To assess colonization, roots were cleared with 10% 

KOH and stained with 0.05% trypan blue [26]. The gridlines intersect 

method of Giovannetti and Mosse [27] was used to estimate the 

mycorrhizae infection percentages using the following equation: 

�������������� �
����� ����!�"����!�����#����"����

$��#%������ �����&#����'�!�"����!
( )**

Statistical analysis 

Data were subjected to analysis of variance using the ANOVA procedures 

according to Snedecor and Cochran [28]. Statistical significance was 

determined at P < 0.05. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of dual inoculation and their interaction on plant growth, 

nodulation, N2-ase activity and mycorrhizal root infection of soybean 

plants
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     Seeds of Soybean (Glycine max .L) were kindly provided by the Dept. of 

Legume Research, ARC, Egypt. they were successively washed and then 

surface sterilized by HgCl2 (0.1%) for 30 min. Surface sterilized seeds were 

washed 10 times with sterile water. They were then germinated on moist 

filter paper at 28° C until the radicles appeared for 2 days, and then two 

plants were transferred into each pot experiment. The extracted mycorrhizal 

spore suspension containing about 120-150 spores/ml was used as a 

standard inoculum (20ml/pot) for mycorrhizal treatments.  5 ml of 

phosphate-solubilizing bacterial suspension was added to each pot after 

three days of plant growth. Soybean seeds were soaked in cell suspension of 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum (1ml contains about 6.4×107 viable cells) for 30 

min. Gum Arabic (16%) was added as an adhesive agent perior to 

inoculation.  

     All pots were irrigated with tap water every three days to keep the soil at 

70% of its field capacity by regular weighing of pots. 

The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse maintained at 20-22°C at 

daytime and 12-17°C at nighttime and 16/8 h light/dark photoperiod. The 

relative humidity was 70-80%.  

     The soil of each pot was fertilized with 30 mg N kg-1 soil (in the form of 

NH4NO3), 60 mg K kg-1 soil (in the form of K2SO4). Phosphate fertilizer 

was applied as rock phosphate at the rate of 150 mg P kg-1 soil in the form 

of Hydroxyapatite (powdered rock phosphate). 

     Plant height was observed every 10 days. The plant was harvested at 60 

days after planting for determining of the dry weight of shoots and roots. 
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      For preparation of Glomus intraradiaces and Glomus fasciculatum

inocula, pots of 30cm diameter were filled with autoclaved sandy soil.  The 

soil of each pot was inoculated with AMF1 and AMF2 separately. Five 

onion seedlings were transplanted in each pot as a host plant. After 12 

weeks, spores of each AMF were collected from the rhizosphere and roots 

of onion were extracted by wet sieving and decanting technique [18]. AMF 

spores were counted following the method desribed by Smith and Read 

[19]. 

     For preparation of Bradyrhizobium inoculum, yeast mannitol broth 

medium as described by Vincent [20] was inoculated with the effective 

strain (Bradyrhizobium japonicum), then incubated at 32°C for 7 days. 

While for preparation of Bacillus megatherium, LB medium was used and 

incubated aerobically at 37°C for 3 days. 

Pot experiment 

Pot experiment using completely randomized design with four 

replications and 9 treatments as follows: (1) control, without inoculation, (2) 

inoculated with Glomus intraradiaces, (3) Glomus fasciculatum (4)

Bradyrhizobium japonicum, (5) Bacillus megatherium, (6) Glomus 

intraradiaces + Bradyrhizobium japonicum, (7) Glomus intraradiaces + 

Bacillus megatherium, (8) Glomus fasciculatum + Bacillus megatherium (9)

Glomus fasciculatum + Bradyrhizobium japonicum. Plastic pots were filled 

with 10 kg soil with holes in their bottoms.  
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[12-14]. However, a large portion of soluble inorganic phosphate that 

applied to the soil as chemical fertilizer becomes rapidly immobilized, and 

unavailable to plants [15].      

The aim of this research is to evaluate the interactive effects of AMF, NFB 

and PSB on the growth and nutrient absorption of soybean in calcareous 

soil. 

Materials and methods 

Soil 

     Surface calcareous soil sample (0-15 cm) was collected from EI-Banger, 

Village 27 Alexandria Governorate. The soil was sterilized through 

fumigation using methyl bromide; air- dried and ground to pass into 2mm 

sieve and thoroughly mixed. Some characteristics of the experimental soil 

are presented in Table (1). Particle size distribution was estimated according 

to Jackson [16]; While, chemical analysis was determined according to 

Black et al. [17]. 

Microorganisms 

     Mycorrhizal inocula (AMF) species belonging to the genus Glomus

Glomus intraradiaces (AMF1) and Glomus fasciculatum (AMF2) (Soil 

Goettingen strain)  were provided from Tropical Institute, Goettingen 

University, Federal R. Germany. Bacillus megatherium was used as PSb and 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum as NFB. The bacterial cultures were obtained 

from the Unit of Biofertilization, Faculty of  Agriculture, Ain Shams 

University, Cairo, Egypt.
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mechanism of mineral phosphate solubilization by PSB strains is  associated 

with the release of low molecular weight organic acids such as oxalic, citric, 

butyric, malonic, lactic, succinic, malic and acetic [5, 6], which through 

their hydroxyl and carboxyl groups, chelate the cations bound to phosphate, 

thereby converting it into soluble forms [7]. However, P-solubilization is a 

complex phenomenon, which depends on many factors such as nutritional, 

physiological and growth conditions of the culture [8].  

     Mycorrhizal symbioses are known to play a critical role in plant 

nutrition, based on the ability of the external mycorrhizal mycelium 

developing around the host plant roots to efficiently explore a larger volume 

of soil, thereby enhancing mineral acquisition by the plant [9]. 

     Dual inoculation of AMF and PSB stimulates plant growth better than 

inoculation with either microorganism alone [10]. Increased uptakes of P 

and plant growth due to these organisms have been demonstrated by several 

researchers with several plant species [11]. 

     One of the most important leguminous crops is soybean as its production 

is rapidly expanded as a result of the high demand for the seeds, that serve 

as a major and excellent source of oil and protein for human and livestock 

consumption. It is well known that legumes have higher requirements of 

phosphorus nutrition for growth and effective nodulation and consequently 

N2-fixation. 

Phosphorus, a major plant nutrient is required for various metabolic 

processes such as cell division and development, energy transport, signal 

transduction, macro-molecular biosynthesis, photosynthesis, and respiration 
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the colonization of AMF. These results showed that both AMF and 

rhizobacteria have significant role on plant growth promotion, and their 

roles were higher when applied together.  The concentration of N in soybean 

shoots was lower when inoculated by AMF and NFB than when inoculated 

by AMF only; but dual inoculation of PSB and AMF take opposite trend 

and significantly increased the concentration of P in soybean shoots. 

Finally, the dual inoculation of AMF and PSB provided the best stimulation 

effect on plant growth in this study. 

   Key word: Soybean plant, Rock phosphate, Mycorrhizal Fungi, Nitrogen 

fixing and phosphate solubilizing microorganisms.     

Introduction 

Microorganisms are involved in a range of processes that affect the 

transformation of soil P and are thus an integral part of the soil P cycle. In 

particular, soil microorganisms are effective in releasing P from inorganic 

and organic pools of total soil P through solubilization and mineralization 

[1]. Recently, phosphate solubilizing microorganisms have attracted the 

attention of agriculturists as soil inoculums to improve the plant growth and 

yield [2, 3]. Plant growth promoting bacteria (PGPB) are soil and 

rhizosphere bacteria that can benefit plant growth by different  mechanisms 

[4]. It is well known that P solubilization ability of the microorganisms is 

considered as one of the most important traits associated with plant P 

nutrition. Given the negative environmental impacts of chemical fertilizers 

and their increasing costs, the use of PGPB is advantageous in the 

sustainable agricultural practices. It is generally accepted that the 
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Promotive effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal 

 Fungi, nitrogen fixing and phosphate-solubilizing 

bacteria on Soybean growth  

Faraj A. Abushaala
1

Abdalhamid S. Banni
2 

\
Mohamed M. Alsoul

3

ABSTRACT 

This pot experiment was conducted to study the influence of dual 

inoculation of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi (AMF) with either nitrogen-

fixing bacteria (NFB) or phosphate-solublizing bacteria and their interaction 

on plant growth, nodulation, N2-ase activity and mycorrhizal root infection 

of soybean plants. Soybean (Glycine max L.) plant was grown in a 

calcareous soil and supplemented with Phosphate fertilizer as rock 

phosphate at the rate of 150 mg P kg-1 soil in the form of Hydroxyapatite. 

The results showed that, dual inoculation with the   AMF Glomus 

intraradiaces and PSB resulted in the highest plant growth response, and 

dual inoculation with AMF and NFB resulted in the highest number and dry 

weight of nodules. In addition, inoculation of rhizobacteria also increased 
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k npt dt T �

0.1 32 0.001 100 0.270 

0.05 32 0.001 100 0.168 

0.02 32 0.001 100 0.0906 

0.01 32 0.001 100 0.0581 

0.005 64 0.0005 100 0.0384 

0.002 64 0.0005 100 0.0231 

0.001 64 0.0005 100 0.0159 

0.0005 96 0.0002 100 0.0111 

0.0002 96 0.0002 100 0.00678 

0.0001 96 0.0002 100 0.00444 

0.0001 128 0.00005 100 0.00476 

 Table 2 : Computed values for the decay rate of the scalar variance for the slip flow with 

Dirichlet boundary condition : periodic flow with ω=1. 

k npt dt T �

0.1 32 0.001 100 0.479 

0.05 32 0.001 100 0.342 

0.02 32 0.001 100 0.227 

0.01 32 0.001 100 0.173 

0.005 64 0.0005 100 0.142 

0.002 64 0.0005 100 0.121 

0.001 64 0.0005 100 0.110 

0.0005 96 0.0002 100 0.101 

0.0002 96 0.0002 100 0.0901 

0.0001 96 0.0002 100 0.0852 

0.0001 128 0.00005 100 0.0825 

 Table 3 : Computed values for the decay rate of the scalar variance for the slip flow with 

Neumann  boundary condition : periodic flow with ω=1. 
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An important observation made from this study is that for the time – 

periodic flows applied in the square (table1- (a)), the exponent α  increases 

a little as ω  is increased , in contrast to the result in the plane layer, where a 

decreasing in the values of the exponent ∝  has been observed as ω  is 

increased  (for some cases we investigated). 

Furthermore , as we have noted , these differences of the exponents  ∝

depend on the type of the flow as they depend on the values of ω as well as 

on  the boundary conditions . 

domain flow Initial scalar � Measured �

(i) Square 
����
�

��
1 0.53 

 Square 
����
�

�� 2 0.546 

(ii) Square 
����
�

�� 1 0.127 

(iii) Square 
�� ����
�

� �� 0.25 0.686 

 Square 
�� ����
�

� �� 0.5 0.709 

 Square 
�� ����
�

� �� 1 0.737 

 Square 
�� ����
�

� �� 2 0.766 

(iv) Square 
�� ����
�

� �� 1 0.78 

(v) layer 
����� ��

� �

�
�
� 1 0.524 

 layer 
����� ��

� �

�
�
� 2 0.485 

(vii) layer 
��� ���� ��

�
�

�

�
�
� 1 0.701 

 layer 
��� ���� ��

�
�

�

�
�
� 2 0.661 

(ix) Square 
����
� �

�
�
� 1 0.547 

(x) Square 
�� ����
�

�
�

�
�
� 1 0.74 

Table 1 : Summary of results of periodic flows 
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heat through the boundary. On the other hand, for Nδ or Neumann boundary 

condition, the decay of its mean – square value V(t) gives a measure of how 

efficient the flow is at destroying temperature fluctuating boundaries. 

We have investigated the above mixing process by means of numerical 

simulations by varying a set of parameters including : the number of the 

points ' npt ' used on the mesh – grid we consider, the diffusion coefficient ' 

k ' and the time – step ' dt '. Most runs of our time – periodic flows were 

taken to T = 100 (tables 2 and 3). However, with a range of runs for 

different values of k we can seek the scaling behavior of the decay rate as a 

function of k in the limit of small diffusivity,  

( ) ( )0kKC~k →γ α

Results for our time – periodic flows are summarized in table (1). These 

results reveal that the scaling laws obtained for time – periodic flows are 

similar to those of random flows in most cases. [see [6]]. Such scaling 

exponents are in good agreement with results of Lebedeve and Salman [3 , 

4] where the exponents 5.0~α  and 75.0~α  for Dirichlet boundary 

condition with slip and no-slip flows respectively have been revealed. 

For the flows embedded in square domain , we have shown that no obvious 

role on the decay rate of the scalar except in the case of no – slip flow with 

Neumann scalar boundary condition. There the decay is characterized with 

the exponent ( )3/2=α  predicted by Zaggout & Gilbert [6] rather than 

5.0=α . 

Comparing our results for time – periodic flow with those of random flow 

[see[6]] , we see that the time – periodic flow is less effective at transporting 

scalar in and out of corner. 
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We build our fields in the π2  - periodic space. Considering the square C 

with vertices at ( ) ( ) ( )0,,,0,0, π−ππ  and ( )π−,0  depected in Fig. 

(1) with interior D. 

Actually, we focus on stream functions defined by 

( ) ( )xy2cosyx2cos

ycosxcos

3,1

1,1

−−−−=φ

+=φ

( ) ( )y2xcosyx2cos1,3 +−+−=φ

We use these fields as building blocks for flows with slip and no-slip 

boundary conditions and also for initial scalar fields. Our flows which have 

a free–slip and full no–slip boundary conditions are given respectively by 

the stream functions 

( ) ( ) tcosy,xtsiny,x 1,33,1slip ωφ+ωφ=ψ

and 

( ) ( ) tcosy,xtsiny,x 2
1,3

2
3,1slipno ωφ+ωφ=ψ −

We also define initial condition δ (r , 0) 0δ=  (r) for simulations of the 

scalar field and focus on  

( )xy
2

1
cos,1,

D
2

1
2

1,1N1,1D −=δ−φ=δφ=δ

3- Results and Discussions : 

We consider the passive scalar as temperature , so that for Dirichlet 

boundary condition the decay rate we determine gives a measure of how 

efficient a flow with slip condition is at cooling a fluid through transfer of 
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( ) ( ) ( )� �
−= −=

+δ=δ
N

Nj

N

Nk

ykxji
k,j etˆt,y,x

and integrating the u δ∇⋅  term in Eq. (1) using the second order Adams – 

Bashforth method , 

( ) ( )j1j1j2j Xft
2

1
Xft

2

3
XX ∆−∆+= +++

where t∆  is the time – step and ( )tjXX j ∆= . 

In order to use the numerical method efficiently we embed our square 

domain D in a region which is π2  - periodic in x and y     (Fig. (1)). 

(a)        (b) 

Figure 1 : (a) The square C and the domain D. (b) Geometry of a plane layer embedded in 

π2  - periodic space. 

Numerically , the scalar code we used is based on the dynamo code 

developed by F. A. Zaggout and A. D. Gilbert. 

2.3 - Main Stream functions : 

We impose the no-slip (u = 0) and the slip (n.u = 0) boundary conditions on 

the velocity field on the boundary C of the domain D in the fluid. 

D 

D 

C 

C 

C 

0 

0 

y 

x 

y 

x 
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number. The magnitude of scalar fluctuations in the periodic domain may be 

measured by the mean – square value 

( ) ( ) � �
π

π−

π

π−

−
δπ= 222tV (r , t) dx dy 

With 0k >  for a given flow the scalar has the long – time exponential 

decay rate ( ) 0k >γ  defined by 

( ).
2

1 1 tvogtim
t

��
−

∞→
−=γ

Our flow u considered is defined by a stream function Ψ

��
�

�
��
�

�

∂

Ψ∂−

∂

Ψ∂
=

x
,

y
u

with a Fourier decomposition 

Ψ (r , t) = ( ) ∗
−−

+ Ψ≡ΨΨ� kjkj

kj

ykixji

kj et ,,
,

,
ˆˆ;ˆ

and like wise for the scalar field 

δ (r , t) = ( ) ∗
−−

+ ≡� nmnm

nm

ynixim

nm et ,,
,

,
ˆˆ; δδδ

2.2 - Numerical Scheme : 

We Consider scalar fields generated by advection and diffusion: 

Specifically, we consider a scalar concentration ( )t,y,xδ ; whose 

evolution is governed numerically by the advection – diffusion equation (1). 

The numerical scheme for solving Eq.(1) transforms the 

π×π=× 22N2N2  domain into Fourier space by writing 
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approach that can lead us to understand various kinds of dynamical 

phenomena occurring in different systems such as physical , biological and 

environmental flows. 

Several predictions for the peripheral mixing have been recently made by 

Chertkov & Lebedev (2003) and Lebedev and Turitsyn (2004) and checked 

with laboratory experiments in a chaotic microchannel by Simmonet et.al. 

(2005) and in kinematic simulations by Salman & Haynes (2007) and later 

with numerical study by Zaggout & Gilbert (2012). 

The Aim : 

In this project we examine the long – time decay rate of a passive scalar in 

two – dimensional periodic flows. We focus on the effect of boundary 

conditions for velocity fields with periodic time – dependence. Our interest 

is to look at various cases of flows and to explore different types of decay 

rate scaling that may occur. 

2- Materials and Methods: 

2.1- Governing equations : 

We consider the advection of a passive scalar field δ (r,t) governed by the 

equation 

( )12 δδ
δ

∇=∇⋅+
∂

∂
ku

t

Where u is a specified incompressible flow velocity so that 0u =⋅∇  , and 

0k >  is the diffusion coefficient. We take u periodic in ( )22 π  space, 

coordinates r ( )y,x=  and 
1

epk −≡  as the inverse Pe'clet or Schmidt 
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A Numerical Study of Decay Rate Scaling  

in time – periodic Flows 

Fatma Altuhami Noah Zaggout
1

Abstract 

We have investigated the transport of passive scalars in two – dimensional 

periodic flows with consideration of the long – time decay rate of scalar 

fields. Our attention focuses on the effect of the boundary conditions for the 

velocity field of time – periodic flows . These flows are considered with 

both slip and no – slip conditions and the scalar fields with Dirichlet and 

Neumann boundary conclitions in both domains : square and plane layer. 

We have found that , at large times the decay of a passive scalar , for 

example temperature , is exponential in time with a decay rate )k(γ  , where 

k is the molecular diffusivity. Scaling laws of the form ( ) αγ kC~k  for 

small k are obtained numerically for a variety of boundary conditions of the 

flow and the scalar. 

Key words : decay rate , Passive scalar , advection. 

1- Introduction: 

 Mixing of flows has been receiving an increasing interest not 

because of its various application areas , but also because it presents an 
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Cr effect on SE acquired contrast of doped 

semiconductors and its interpretation
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onto a surface. However, thicker oxides can modify this observation by 

charge accumulation within the oxide modifying the emission from p+ and 

n-type regions. In addition, the obtained DC in the MOS structure is not 

governed by the metallic layer work function. 
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up. This field can modify the parameters involved in the generation and the 

escape probability of the SE [5]. As well as modifying the parameters 

governing the trapping of the incident electrons. Therefore, the accumulated 

charge could well influence the SE emission from p+and n-type regions in 

an unknown way. 

    

                        

Figure (6) A schematic diagram showing the formation of a MOS structure.  

As a result, the MOS structure effect on the emitted SE is independent of the work function 

of the metallic layer. 

Conclusion 

It is concluded that the surface structure must be included in any theory 

which attempts to quantitatively explain DC in semiconductors. In addition, 

presence the native oxide layer could alter the observed  contrast. The 

thickness of the oxide layer influences the contrast particularly for thick 

layers. It may even reverse the contrast depending on the used beam energy. 

If thin  oxide found on the surface, the observed contrast will be governed 

by the m-s contact. Where the thin layer will lower the height of the valence 

band maximum particularly in n-doped silicon. This leads to a greater 

energy being needed to remove an electron from the valence band into the 

vacuum in n-type Si. Similar effects occurred when a Cr layer is deposited 

            Oxide

Metal   

   n-substrate 

 - - -  -  -  -  
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�
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 Results interpretation 

The reported experiment shows several situations where the contrast 

between the p+ and n-type regions reverses depending on the used surface 

structures. The two reported results can be explained as following; in the 

first two samples, the SE emission through the Cr adlayer is governed by m-

s contact as stated by El-Gomati [2]. In addition, the observed contrast is 

weak in case of 7nm Cr adlayer. This loss of the SE contrast between the p+

and n-type regions is due to the increased thickness of the deposited Cr film 

where the volume of interaction of the incident electrons within the sample 

is of the same order of magnitude to the increased film thickness. This 

resembles the interaction of a low energy electron beam with bulk material 

[3]. 

While in case of the rest two samples left with thin layer of native oxide, the 

observed contrast is opposite to the obtained contrast in the first case. In 

addition, the observed contrast is enhanced significantly by a factor of ~ 

5.5times in case of 3.5 nm Cr adlayer compared with 7 nm Cr adlayer as 

shown if figure (5).  

In the second case, a MOS structure is formed through the surface. 

Therefore, this structure is believed to be responsible of the inverted 

contrast that obtained with increasing beam energy in the non- covered 

structure [4]. However, the MOS effect did not cause an inverted contrast 

through the Cr adlyer with increasing beam energy. This can be understood 

as following; Since the native oxide is few nanometers thickness and it 

works as an insulator, its presence can cause a charge accumulation within 

it. Therefore, the internal electric field is governed by the charge building 
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Figure (4) SE images through 7 nm Cr adlayer in presence thin  layer of native oxide 

below, showing low contrast level through Cr covered structure. 

    Figure (5) The contrast as calculated from images taken at different accelerating 

voltages  of Cr adlayer into p+/n Si sample in existing an oxide layer. 
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Figure (3) SE images through 3.5 nm Cr adlayer in presence thin layer of native oxide 

below. 
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As inserted After thin Cr layer deposited 

Figure (1) SE images without and with Cr layer ( ~3.5 nm) was deposited shows the 

contrast reversal.

Figure (2) SE image after depositing 7 nm thick Cr layer. The inverted contrast from doped 

region is reduced after increasing thickness of the Cr adlayer.  
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Furthermore, the obtained contrast through the metalized surface is higher in 

case of 3.5 nm Cr layer compared with 7 nm Cr layer.  

On the other hand, investigating the rest two samples which left with a layer 

of native oxide sandwiched between the Si and the Cr adlayer exhibits 

different behavior as shown in figure (3). Whereby, Cr/p+ appears brighter 

than Cr/n doped Si. In addition, the obtained contrast level is weak in case 

of 7 nm Cr adlayer as indicated in figure (4). This sample was then 

inspected at different beam energy in order to identify whether the obtained 

inverted unexpected contrast is related to beam energy effect or not. The 

collected SE images through patterned Si background without a metallic 

coverage show that the p+/n contrast is inverted at high beam energies. As 

can be seen, the p+ areas appear brighter relative to the n-type Si substrate in 

the range below 2 keV and then the contrast is reduces around above 2 keV. 

However, for higher beam energies the contrast is inverted. In the range of 

2.5 keV and upwards, p+ regions appear darker than n-type regions as 

reported by Zaggout [4].  

However, the obtained contrast through Cr covered structure did not inverse 

with increasing incident beam energy. The contrast values are calculated 

from the digitally analysed images according to the relation:  

������ � �	���� 
 	��������

Where I(p+) and I(n) are the SE signal levels from p+ and n–doped regions, 

respectively.  
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Sample preparation 

The specimen used in this work is made in the form of boron-diffused 

patterns into a phosphor-doped n-type silicon (111) substrate. The doping 

concentration of the n-type substrate is about 4∼6×1014cm-3, while the p+

areas had a carrier concentration of 1×1019cm-3 and the depth of the doping 

was about 5µm. Four pieces of the same sample were used, all of them were 

first ultrasonically cleaned in IPA and then two of them dipped in HF to 

remove any native oxide on the surface. While the rest two pieces left with a 

native oxide layer to investigate its effect.  Then Cr was evaporated to a film 

thickness of about 3.5 nm, 7 nm into the first two samples respectively, at a 

pressure less than 5102 −×  Torr. Also the two samples with native oxide 

was covered with Cr layer ~ 3.5 nm and 7 nm at the same pressure. Cr 

deposition into the surface was done through a metal mask to give circular 

contact (0.42 mm diameter). The samples were then inspected in Vega 

SEM, at different accelerating voltages. An E-T detector was used for image 

collection. The SEM thermionic electron source can obtain a base pressure 

of 6×10-5 mbar in the sample chamber routinely.

Experimental results 

When  the first two pieces covered with thin layers of Cr  which its work 

function is less than that of Si (φSi =4.85 eV > φCr =3.2 eV), signs of the 

p+/n contrast can  be obtained through both of them which can be classified 

as an inverted contrast. This is demonstrated in figure (1) and figure (2). In 

both images n doped regions appear brighter than p+ doped regions. 
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key words: Secondary Electron (SE), Dopant contrast (DC), Scanning 
electron Microscopy (SEM)

Introduction 

The growing use of SE imaging in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) 

to map doped semiconductors has led to an increasing interest in the 

mechanism that explains the observed contrast. Until this stage there are 

many models were found to explain the observed contrast. One of these 

models is related the observed contrast to alteration in the vacuum 

conditions. Since samples that are transported in air, or those that have 

treated outside the vacuum system, normally end up with several mono-

layers of foreign atoms residing on the surface: eg H, C and O. The effect of 

surface contamination on the resulting contrast was taken into account by 

El-Gomati and co-workers [1], who explained the secondary electron dopant 

contrast to be due the formation of a metal-semiconductor contact on the 

sample surface. These m-s junctions give rise to Ohmic and Scohttky 

contacts. The result is two different secondary electron yield showing a 

contrast between p and n doped regions. In addition, in this model presence 

of thin layer of oxide is favorable to make intimate contact between the Si 

surface and the metallic surface layer. Recent results showed dependence of 

the SE contrast on the thickness of the oxide layer existing on 

semiconductor surface featuring metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) 

structure [4]. This model will be further investigated in this study. 
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of doped semiconductors and its interpretation 
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Abstract 

In this study, effect of surface structure on secondary electron dopant 

contrast in doped semiconductors was further investigated where a thin 

layer of Cr is deposited into a patterned Si surface. Similar pieces of the 

same sample were used with different oxide layer thickness sandwiched 

between doped Si substrate and a Cr adlayer to study its effect on  

secondary electron Dopant Contrast (DC). It was found that two types of 

contrast are obtained. The new experimental data are reviewed that through 

more light on explanation of the electronic contrast acquired by secondary 

electrons in the SEM. As a result, an important factor is realised, where the 

presence of an oxide layer which is thought to create a kind of metal-oxide-

semiconductor (MOS) structure that generates subsurface electrical fields is 

proposed, the validity of the MOS model to explain these results was 

examined. 
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Fig. 2. An electron micrograph of fish hepatocyte (g-m): g, exposed to 3.3 mgL-1 of 

diazinon for 28 days, exposed to 3.3 mgL-1 of diazinon plus (h, j) vitamin C. k, vitamin E 

and (l, m) vitamin C and vitamin E for 28 days. Lipid droplets (L) residual body (R), 

myelin body (MB), rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER), mitochondria (M), dumbbell-like 

of mitochondria (MD), rarefied cytoplasm (RC) and smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER). 

(j) (k) 

(l) (m) 
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Fig. 1. An electron micrograph of fish  hepatocyte (a-f): a, control, (b-f) exposed to 3.3 

mgL-1 of diazinon for 28 days. Nucleus (N) with peripheral heterochromatin (H) parallel 

cisternae of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) glycogen (G), mitochondria (M), large 

rarefied areas of cytoplasm (RC), smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER) and large lipid 

droplets (L).  

(e) (f) 

(g) (h) 
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Similar observation was noted in several fishes after exposure to some 

heavy metals and pesticides [15-17]. The proliferation of smooth 

endoplasmic reticulum following toxic stress is known to be a general sign 

of intoxication and it is related to detoxification processes observed in some 

mammalian tissues [13, 18] and fish [19, 20, 10]. 

 One of the most noticeable ultrastructural finding in liver in 

diazinon-exposed fishes was circular arrays of rough endoplasmic 

reticulum. This finding was detected in rainbow trout after exposure to 

trichloroethylene [21] and in C. gariepinus from polluted area in lake Mariut 

[11]. However, circular ER arrays could not be detected in Zebra fish 

Brachydanio rerio and trout Salmo gairidneri after exposure to 4 

chloroaniline exposure [22]. Circular ER arrays were suggested to indicate 

of necrotic degenerative changes [23]. 

 In the present study, hepatocytes of C. gariepinus exposed to 

diazinon showed degeneration of mitochondria cristae. This result was 

reported by [24-25]. This ultrastructural observation in fish hepatocytes may 

be a common response to various chemical stressors [26, 27, 11]. An 

increase in the number of lipid droplets in the cell cytoplasm was observed 

in diazinon-exposed fish. Similar observation was also noted in other fish 

species following exposure to several toxicants such as mullet Liza ramada 

[28], white sea bass Lates calcarifer [3] and cichlid fish Oreochromis 

niloticus [27]. A large increase in the number of lipid droplets could be 

attributable to the decline of protein synthesis that accompanies hepatocytes 

injury which blocks utilization of lipid protein conjugation [29]. In diazinon 

exposed fish, most hepatocytes exhibited rarefied cytoplasm. This could be 

due to cell organelle degeneration, especially mitochondria with subsequent 
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parallel cisternae. Large and small-sized lipid droplets can be observed in 

the cytoplasm (Fig. 2h). Other hepatocytes revealed the occurrence of areas 

of rarefied cytoplasm. Some mitochondria appeared degenerated. In 

addition, numerous lipid droplets of varying sizes could be observed in the 

cytoplasm (fig. 2j). 

 In the hepatocytes, mitochondria retained their original structure 

after fishes exposed to diazinon (3.3 mg L-1) plus vitamin E (100 mg/kg). 

Rough endoplasmic reticulum was arranged parallel or concentric cisternae. 

Increased number and size of lipid droplets could be observed in the 

hepatocytes. Besides, proliferation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum was 

observed in the cytoplasm of liver cells (Fig. 2k).  

 After fish exposed to diazinon (3.3 mg L-1) plus vitamin C (50 

mg/kg) and vitamin E (100 mg/kg), observed that (fig. 2l) the rough 

endoplasmic reticulum was arranged in parallel cisternae around the 

nucleus. This figure also revealed swollen mitochondria with distructed 

cristae. In other hepatocytes the rough endoplasmic reticulum was arranged 

in concentric cisternae. Proliferation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum was 

encountered in the cytoplasm and increased sizes of lipid droplets could be 

observed in the cytoplasm (Fig. 2m). In the present study showed that, the 

treatment with vitamin C and/or vitamin E improved to some extent the 

ultrastructural alterations of the hepatocytes. 

Discussion 

 The liver is the largest gland in the body and is characterized by a 

multiplicity of complex function [13, 14]. In the present study, the 

hepatocytes showed a proliferation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. 
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centrally located nuclei were observed. Some mitochondria were scattered 

among the staks of cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 1e). The 

hepatocytes also revealed the appearance of concentric arrays of rough 

endoplasmic reticulum enclosing mitochondria (Fig. 1f). Proliferation of 

smooth endoplasmic reticulum in the form of irregular network of 

anastomosing short tubules was encountered in the cytoplasm of these 

hepatocytes. Besides, numerous large lipid droplets were observed (Figs. 1e,  

 f, 2g). 

 Table 1. The fish groups exposed to diazinon doses (1.1 and 3.3 mgL-1), 

vitamin C (50 mg/kg BW), vitamin E (100 mg/kg BW), and their 

combinations. 

C=Control, VC=Vitamin C, VE=Vitamin E, D1 and D2= Diazinon doses. 

 Some hepatocytes revealed that mitochondria restored their normal 

appearance after fishes exposed to diazinon (3.3 mg L-1) plus 50 mg/kg 

vitamin C (50 mg/kg). Rough endoplasmic reticulum was arranged in 
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transmission electron microscope (J,100 CXII) operated at 80 kv, Electron 

Microscope Center, Assiut University, Egypt. 

Results 

 Electron microscope revealed that the nucleus of the hepatocyte had 

a regular outline and small irregular clumps of randomly arranged 

heterochromatin. Stacks of rough endoplasmic reticulum, comprising 

parallel cisternae enveloped the nucleus. The hepatocytes of control fishes 

were virtually poor in smooth endoplasmic reticulum. Mitochondria 

appeared elongate or circular and had dense matrix. Glycogen granules were 

abundant in control fish hepatocytes (Fig. 1a).  

 After treatment with 50 mg/kg vitamin C and/or 100 mg/kg vitamin 

E and their combinations observed that no histopathological changes and the 

hepatocytes were similar to that of the control ones (Fig. 1a). Treatment 

with 1.1 and 3.3 mgL-1 diazinon for 14 and 28 days observed that the 

histological changes in fishes exposed to high concentration (3.3 mgL-1) 

were similar to those observed in fishes exposed to low concentration (1.1 

mgL-1). 

 Examination of liver tissue sections of fish exposed to 3.3 mgL-1

diazinon for 28 days showed some hepatocytes containing round or irregular 

nuclei with widely dispersed heterochromatin and marginated dense 

nucleoli. The hepatocytes revealed marked large areas of rarefied cytoplasm 

which displayed a diffusely mottled appearance (Figs. 1b, c) and few 

individual profiles of rough endoplasmic reticulum around the nucleus as 

well as mitochondria with dense matrix and disintegrating cristae (Figs. 1b, 

d). In other hepatocytes, oval nuclei with marginated heterochromatin and 
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3.3 diazinon, (D2) mgL-1 as 1/10 and 3/10 of LC50 (According to [12] the 

LC50 value was 11.75 mgL-1 for 96h ). Vitamin C (Vit.C) (50 mg/Kg) addad 

into aquariums and the diets (maize and soybeans, 15 g/kg fish) were 

pelleted after addition of vitamin E (Vit.E) dose for the treated groups and 

the addition of suitable amounts of molasses and water (Table 1). The diets 

were dried at room temperature and stored in small bags for fish feeding. 

Doses were prepared and added constantly to the aquarium for 4 weeks. The 

used water was replaced daily with the required amount of stock solution to 

prevent deterioration of water quality and replenish diazinon levels. 

Ultrastructural study 

 After treatment, both the experimental and control fishes were 

sacrificed at the end 14th and 28th day. The liver tissue was excised out from 

control and treated fish groups (4 surviving fish of each group). Proper sized 

samples (1mm cubes) from the previous tissues were immediately fixed by 

immersion in 4% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for 24 hour at 4 

C then rinsed in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. Tissues were postfixed in 1% 

osmium tetraoxide for 1-2 hours at 4 C; the specimens were washed with 

cacodylate buffer for few minutes several times and subsequently 

dehydrated in upgraded ethanol series. Embedding of the processed tissues 

was carried out in Epon 812. Tissue blocks were sectioned at 1 µm 

(semithin sections) and stained with toluidine blue. Semithin sections were 

examined with TEM to identify the affected areas (or the histopathologic 

regions) and accordingly ultrathin sections were prepared. Sections were 

stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined under 
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According to the aforementioned findings, the present work was suggested 

and aimed to studying the effect of diazinon and its interaction with 

supplementation of vitamin C and vitamin E histopathology of ultrastructure 

investigation of the liver of the Nile catfish, C. gariepinus. 

Materials and Methods 

Specimens collection 

Ninety six healthy fish of the Nile catfish, Clarias gariepinus

(weighing 300 ± 15g) were collected from the Nile River at Assiut, Egypt 

(March 2011). Fishes immediately transported to the laboratory in the 

Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, Assiut University. The 

experimental fishes were reared in aerated glass tanks (160 L capacity) and 

acclimatized for two weeks before being used in the experimental study. 

The experimental fishes fed pellets at a rate of 2-3 % of wet weight twice 

daily. Feces and residual food were aspirated regularly. The water 

temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration were measured 

daily (22.5 ± 1.33 °C, 6.65 ± 0.19 pH and 6.75 ± 1.40 mg/L DO). 

Chemicals 

The present study used diazinon (chemical product identification: 

Product Name: Diazinon (C12H21N2O3PS) or, Chemical Name: O,O-diethyl 

0-2-isopropyl-6-methyl (pyrimidine-4-yl) (m. wt. 304.35), phosphorothioate 

form: Liquid, Colour: Dark brown, Odour: Organophosphate odour from 

Rayfull Holding Co., LTD. China.  

Stock solution (1,000 ppm) of diazinon was prepared and stored in 

clean glass bottles and diluted to concentrations of 1.1 diazinon, (D1) and 
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Introduction 

 Histopathological changes have been widely used as biomarkers in 

the evaluation of the health of fish exposed to contaminants, both in 

laboratory   [1-3] and field studies [4, 5]. One of the great advantages of 

using histopathological biomarkers in environmental monitoring is that this 

category of biomarkers allows examining specific target organs, including 

gills, kidney and liver, that are responsible for vital functions, such as 

respiration, excretion and the accumulation and biotransformation of 

xenobiotics in the fish [6]. Furthermore, the alterations found in these 

organs are normally easier to identify than functional ones [7], and serve as 

warning signs of damage to animal health [8]. 

 Used electron microscopy for studying the effect of three pollutants 

on liver tissue of Cyprinus carpio [9] revealed the presence of damaged  

parenchymal cells with transparent cytoplasm, myelin figures, and altered 

mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER) and Golgi apparatus. [10] 

found some Ultrastructural altrations in hepatocytes of common carp 

Cyprinus carpio exposed to endosulfan. Alterations in hepatocytes such as 

enlargement of the nucleolus, increase in number and size of both Golgi 

flolds and rER lamellae, as well as proliferation of peroxisomes and 

lysosomes were observed. In addition, pathological processes in the liver 

were evident by glycogen and lipid depletion, invasion of phagocytic 

macrophages, and accumulation of myelinated bodies in endothelial cells of 

hepatic sinusoids. [11]  indicated that loss of cellular contour, pyknotic 

nucleus, decharacterization of the endothelium and of the rough 

endoplasmic reticulum were observed by transmission electronic 

microscopy after exposure of Rhamdia quelen to organophosphate.  
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with supplementations of vitamin C and vitamin E on 

ultrastructure of liver of Clarias gariepinus in Assuit, 
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Abstract 

In the presents study, the histological alterations in liver of Clarias gariepinus

were studied by electron microscope. The most conspicuous pathological changes in the 

hepatocytes after fish exposed to diazinon for 14 and 28 days (1.1 and 3.3 mgL-1) were 

irregular nuclei, marginated dense nucleoli and increased number and sizes of lipid droplets 

in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes. Fish exposed to diazinon (3.3 mgL-1) plus vitamin E or 

vitamin C showed the mitochondria retained their original structure and rough endoplasmic 

reticulum was arranged parallel or concentric cisternae. whoever, increased number and 

sizes of lipid droplets in the hepatocytes of fish excremental. The liver of fish exposed to 

diazinon (3.3 mgL-1) plus vitamin C and Vitamin E showed rough endoplasmic reticulum 

was arranged in parallel cisternae around the nucleus and some mitochondria restored their 

normal appearance.  
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